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Youth gets 15 months for role in man's murder 
By Valerie Marshall 
News correspondent 

A young man who got caught up in 
the "vonex" of the drug scene here 
was sentenced to 15 months open 
custody for his pan in the 1994 
shooting death of an Alexar.dria 
man. 

The 19-year-old, who cannot be 
named under the Young Offenders 
Act, was sentenced Thursday after 
earlier being found guilty of 
manslaughter in the death of Gerald 

Cuerricr, a well-known drug dealer. 
Provincia l Court Judge Bruce 

MacPhec reminded the court. which 
was full of the young man·s family 
and friends , that no two cases arc 
--ever the same" and no two sen
tences arc ever the same. 

MacPhcc said in his case. he didn ·1 
think a secure custody arrangement 
was called for. 

He sentenced the youth 10 the 15-
months in open custody, which 
means he will be able to serve the 

GHM loses $128,300 funding 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital will 

have to cope with 2.5 per cent cut 
in its funding from the province 
this year. 

The cut, announced Feb. 23, 
amounts to a $128,300 drop in the 
hospital's funding for its fiscal year 
1995/96. 

The announcement also reminded 
the hospital that further cuts are in 
store for its budget in 1997 /98 and 
1998/99. 

Chief Executive Officer Kurt 
Pristanski said yesterday it will be 

up to the fiscal advisory/operating 
plan committee to find a way to 
deal with the cut. 

The committee, made up of union 
and non-union representatives as 
well as management and medical 
staff, is responsible for setting the 
hospital's budget which takes 
effect on April 1. 

"We're planning on meeting very 
soon," Pristanski said. 

"We won't have anything done in 
the first meeting," he said. "It will 
be done over several meetings." 

Youth killed, sister hurt 
in early 1norning crash 

Lynn McCuaig 
ews reporter 
Tragedy struck Glengarry last 
eek as an icy-road accident 

!aimed the life of a 17-year-old 
· caster township man and sent 
i 16-year old sister to hospital. 
Thomas Tuppert was pronounced . 

ead on his arrival at the Hotel Dieu 
ospital in Cornwall on Feb. 23. 
His sister Gwen was taken to the 

ospital in Alexandria and immedi
tely sent to Ottawa. 
The accident happened when the 

1995 Honda Gwen was driving 
kidded from the road on County 
oad 25, west of Glen Roy, rolled 
ver and hit a tree about 100 feet 
rom the road, trapping the two 
ccupants inside. 
Firefighters were called in to res

ue them from the crumpled car. 
Police estimate the accident hap-

ened at 11 :30 p.m. but was only 
iscovered at 4:15 a.m. by the 

eens' father Terry Tuppert. 
Police are blaming icy road condi

ions for the accident. 
Tommy Tuppert will be remem

bered by many for his outstanding 
athletics and commitment to sports. 

"He really loved sports, that was 
his number one love of life," 

uppert's volleyball coach Marc 
Sauve told The News. 

The Grade 12 student played 
sports ranging from basketball, 
rack and field, hockey to soccer 

and volleyball, and would have 
layed more than one school sport 

at a time if the school would have 
let him, Sau~e said. 

"There were not too many sport~ 
that he liked to miss." 

Thomas Tuppert· 

On top of his own abilities, 
Tuppert was always willing to share 
his talents with others and was the 

· first' to dedicate his time to help 
coach, referee or just fill in for a 
missing player, Sauve said. 

The loss touched the entire school . 
as students and teachers on both the 
English and French sides of the 
school made their way to the funer
al held yesterday .. 

"He was liked on both sides," 
Sauve said. "He was registered on 
one side, but he was a student on 
both sides. 

Tommy's sister Gwen is a grade 
10 student at GDHS . She remains in 
an Ottawa hospital. Details of her 
condition were not available. 

ti me in a half-wav house. being 
allowed to go out 'to school or to 
work. He will be on probation for a 
year. must abstain from alcohol and 
drugs and wa~ prohibited from using 
or owning a fiream1 for IO years. 

Mac'Phec noted the teenncr had 
served nine months in custody before 
bein2 released on bail which includ
ed ~t~ingent condi tions. 

··1 have not seen stricter terms of 
release," said MacPhee ... These con
ditions are stricter than what would 

be in place in ope n custody ... 
The maximum sentence for 

manslaughter under the Youn\! 
Offender~ Act is three years - the 
total time the young man will serve. 
including time spent in custody. on 
bai I and the 15 months in open cus
tody. 

The sentencing brought to an end 
the second of -three cases against 
three young men charged i~ the 
death of Cuerricr in March. 1994. 

The three went to Cucrrier·s house 

to steal monev and drugs. 
Another vm;ng offc11ller has sern::d 

a 14-montii sentence for manslaugh
ter. One adu lt. Jason Horvath. is- in 

custody on a first degree murder 
charge. Six weeks has been set aside 
for his trial which begins in early 
September. 

The court was told the young man 
had shown himse lf to be trustworthy 
and hardworking since charges were 
laid. 

··1 have every confidence that you 

I'm with the band 

will stay on the straight and narnnv:· 
said MacPhee. ··rm confident you 
\\'on·1 be before the niurt again ... 

There were tears from the- teen and 
his parents just bcforl.'. the sentenL·
ing. When asked if he had anything 
to say. the young man. his voice 
brcakin!! said. --1·d like to apologize 
to mv \amilv for the shame 1 ·w 
cause~!... -

MacPhcc told the young man he 
owed a "considerable debt"' to his 

(Continued 011 page 2) 

MP Don Boudria (right) bums up the fingerboard during some rau- Bonnie Glen Saturday night. For more on the evening, see story and 
cous guitar jamming with Jean Lajoie, the guest of honor during a photo on page 3. ., 
special celebration honoring him for years of fundraising work at the 

Respected Alexandria lawyer dead at age 75 
On Wednesday Feb. 21, Glengarry 

County lost one of its most respected 
residents when Gabriel Gilles Aubry, 
Q.C., died unexpectedly at Glengar
ry Memorial Hospital at the age of 
75 years. 

Mr. Aubry was born and raised in 
Lancaster by his parents, Theodule 
Auory and Marie Louise Bray. 

His funeral was held at Paroisse du 
Sacre Coeur on Feb. 24. The mass 
was celebrated by Father Luc 
Bouchard and father Bernard 
Cameron, and the service was con
cluded by Bishop Eugene LaRocque. 

Mr. Aubry received his Bachelor of 
Arts Degree from the Unive'rsity of 
Ottawa in 1941 and graduated from 
Osgoode Hall Law School in Toron-
to in 1944. _ 

He then joined the army where he 
quickly rose to the rank of sergeant. 
The hostilities in Europe ceased just 
as his regiment was preparing to go 
overseas. 

After the war he joined Donald A. 
Macdonald in the practice of law in 

Gabriel Gilles Aubry 

Alexandria, where he practiced until 
he retired in 1991 when he turned 
over the practice to his son, Pierre. 

In his professional endeavors he 
had been president of the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Law Associa
tion and president of the Prescott-

Russell Law Association. 
He had also been a long-serving 

member of the Legal Aid Local Arca 
Committee. 

He will be fondly remembered as 
the hospital's chief promoter and its 
first chairrnan of the board ( 1961 -
65). 

In the early I 960's he spent much 
of his time in Toronto raising, funds 
for the construction of the hospital 
and attending municipal council 
meetings to gather suppon for the 
project. 

It is ironic that his last night's sleep 
was the only one he ever had at 
Glengarry Memorial. 

Gabe, as he was affectionately 
known, was a member of the Glen
garry High School Board for more 
than 20 years and served as its chair
man for many of those years. 

He also was president of the Glen
garry Liberal Association and the 
Glengarry Prescott Russell Liberal 
Association for over 25 years. 

Hi~ political opinions were often 

the topic of heated yet friendly dis
cus~ion at Gerry McDonald's barber
shop, fondly remembered as "the 
Senate•·. Gabe was one of the last 
survivors of the group. 

He was a member of the local 
Knights of Columbus havmg served 
as Grand Knight. He was also a for
mer district deputy for the Ottawa 
region. 

Having been an avid curler, he was 
a long-time member and a past-pres
ident of the Alexandria Curling 
Club. 

He is survived by his loving and 
devoted wife, Juliette (Dubois), and 
his six children, Louise Aubry of 
Hull, P.Q.; Dr. Jean Aubry (Heather 
Busch) of North Bay: Pierre Aubry 
(Jane Dudley) of Alexandria, Elaine 
Bancroft (John) of Stratford, Richard 
Aubry (Darquise) of Stittsville and 
Claire Gorman (Robert) of Ottawa, 
as well as eight grandchildren, 
Carine, Michelle and Charles Aubry, 
Michael, Krista and Kayla Bancroft, 
Eric Aubry and Philippe Aubry. 

ESRG/GDHS jazz band wins gold, heads to nationals in May 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The high school jazz band in 
Alexandria, has earned itself a ticket 
to yet another national competition. 

The band comprised of students 
from Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Glengarry and Glengarry District 
High School earned its way to the 
national competition by winning 
gold in Ottawa Saturday. 

And the pressure is on to duplicate 
APe performance of the jazz band 
~o years ago, which won gold in 
the national competition along with 
the school's senior band. 

"It's tough. The competition is 
,w ugh," said Grade 13 student Neill 
~IacLeod, a first-year jazz band 
member. 

''Now, it's everybody from Canada 
(we will compete against)," he said. 

Ryan Salmon, a Grade 12 student, 
said there still is room for improve
_ment. 

"Nobody's perfect. Everybody can 
use extra· work," he said. 

"The more we refine, the better we 
can do. (We can) be more sure of 
ourselves." 

Band members will have a little 
time to relish their victory before 
heading off to the nationals in 
Toronto. 

"It's satisfying to know that...all 
the hard work went forward and and 
we got the gold we were aiming to 
get," Salmon said. 

MacLeod said it all came together 
with the band the week before the 
competition. 

"It's been hard work, but it's worth 
it." 

He said it was hard to tell Saturday 
if the band had actually did a gold 
medal performance. 

"I just waited in suspense through 
the entire thing." 

And there still is a lot of work to 
do. The band must improve upon the 
areas highlighted in the critiques of 
the regional festival judges. 

Instructor Pierre Vaillancourt said 
he was reluctant to predict success 
for the band at Saturday's c'1m
petion. 

"That was as good as they could 
play," he said he thought at the time. 

"But whether' or not that was good 
enough for gold, that was a different 

ball game." 
He credits the band,s success to 

"plain hard work." 
"And I think that they are pretty 

sensir i ve and a pretty intelligent 
group." 

"I would say it's 90 per cent work 
and 10 per cent talent." · 

There is no secret formula. "You 
just want to walk up there and look 
after business." 

And there are no second chances 
once the competition starts. 

"You can't say: 'Hey, we can usu
ally play this, can we start again?"' 
Vaillancourt said. 

It is just a matter of using the stress 
to work in your favor,he said. 

"If you turn the stress into a posi
tive energy, it works for you instead 
of against you." 

MacLeod said he found the compe
tition more exciting than stressful. 

Band members were enjoying 
themselves so much, they found 
themselves smiling, even laughing 
during the competition. 

"That's what being in the band is 
all about." 

.. 
The GDHS/ESRG jazz band poses in the school cafeteria after winning gold in Ottawa on Saturday. 

Give the gift of life. Attend the blood donor clinic at Sacred Heart Church on March 7. 
I, 

., 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Blood donor clinic 

A blood donor clinic will be held 
in the basement of the Sacred Heart 
Church in Alexandria on Thursday, 
March 7 . 

The clinic will run from 2 to 
4:30p.m. and from 6 to 8 p.m. 

The target for next week's clinic 
is between 180 and 200 pints of 
blood. 

New church opens 
The Alliance church will hold its 

first service in its new church on 
Marcoux Road on March 3. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 
World prayers 

World Day of Prayer will be 
observed on Friday, March 1, at 2 
p .m . at the Church on the Hill. 

Participating are St. Fin nan's, 
Sacre Coeur, Ste. Marie (Green 
Valley) and Alexandria United . 

Everyone i_s welcome. 
Alexandria duplicate bridge club 
The Alexandira District Duplicate 

Bridge Club held its bridge games 
on Feb. 20. 

Winners of the north-south divi
sion are 1-Ron Allison and Gerri 
Tibbals, 2-Les Kimbell and Helene 
Leduc, and 3-Bernice McDonald 
and Norah Ruth. 

East-west division winners are !
Homer and Lorna Grant, 2-Jean
Pierre and ,Claire Claude, and 3-
Don Crawford and David Graham. 

Legion duplicate bridge club 
The Legion duplicate bridge club 
held its games on Feb. 17. 

Winners of the north-south divi 
sion are 1-Les Kimbell and Helene 
Leduc. 2-Yvonne Roussin and 
Anne Marie Viau and 3-Ron 
Allison and Gerri Tibbals. 

East-west winners are I-Nana 
Canavan and Norah Ruth, 2-Penny 
McLeod and Isabel Quail and 3-
Lorrai ne Billard and Evelyn 
Warren. 

Fratemite card party 
Rita and Marcel Bourbonnais 

were the convenors for the card 
party at the Fraternite club on Feb. 
15. 
Euchre winners were Lilly Rozon, 

Leo Ouimet, Laurier Deguire, 
Roland Poirier, Real Diotte, 
Dorena Theoret, Exilda Trottier, 

and Rachel Diotte. 
The skunk prize was g iven to 

Fernande Monpetit. 
Malvina Lefebvre won the door 

prize. 
Lucille Faubert won two prizes in 

the 50/50 draw. Others winners are 
Deana Giroux and Roland Poirier. 

The next card party will be held 
on Feb. 29 at 8 p.m. 

Hosts will be Marthe and Jean 
Guy Chenier and Majella Paquette. 

Everybody welcome. 
Child care news 

A local industry donated its time 
and material to install mouldings in 
the basement of the child care cen
tre. 

The carnival was a great opportu
nity for children and parents to 
share in the face painting and cre
ative art table set up by the child 
care staff. 

Andre Cholette provided the use 
of the gymnasium where everyone 
gathered to warm up w ith hot 
chocolate. 

An Alexandria store donated a 
Valentine cake for all the staff and 
children at the centre. 

La Soupiere card game. 
The group La Soupiere of the 

Paroisse Sacre-Coeur invites you to 
come and enjoy yourselves and 
play cards on March 3 at 8 p.m. at 
the parish hall. 

There will be prizes, door prizes 
and a lunch. 

All are welcome. 
Coffee club euchre 

The euchre games held Feb. 19 
were hosted by Sandra Jarvie and 
Fleurette Periard. 

Donat Titley won the men' s high 
score and Bill MacMillan the took 
home the second highest. 

The women 's high score was 
awarded to Jessie Renwick and 1 

second prize was given to Annie 
MacLeod. . 

The 50/50 draw winners were 
Rollande Titley , Myrtle 
MacMillan, Janice MacIntosh, Jo 
MacDonald, and Lucille Faubert. 

Door prize winnt:rs were Pearl 
Mac Rae and Catherine Fraser. 

The next euchre will be heltl on 
March 18 at 8 p.m. 

Concert raises over $500 
for Heart and Stroke 

The annual choral concert in aid of 
the Glengarry chapter of the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation took place on 
Sunday, Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral. 

Groups and individuals taking 
place were all from the area. 

The St. Finnan's Cathedral Choir 
led off the program followed by 
soloist Joyce Ann Hammock. 

Joyce is a resident of Riviere 
Beaudette and is an accomplished 
opera singer, her beautiful soprano 
voice filling the large church with 
music by Handel, Schubert and 
Mendelssohn. · 

The MacPherson Singers, Meghan, 
Lauren and Tarah MacPherson and 
Roseann Kerr sang in English and 

Gaelic. 
Charles Dallaire from the music 

department of Glengarry District 
High played Bach on the organ and 
returned later to play Mozart on the 
clarinet. 
. The Glengarry Gaelic Choir sang 
m the old language of Glengarry and 
the Williamstown Public School 
Vocal Ensemble of 25 voices gave a 
spirited performance under their 
director Rosemary Sookman. 

The audience of some 200 showed 
their appreciation with much 
applause and Tina Cairncross 
thanked the performers, the audience 
a:nd the volunteers. 

More than $500 was raised for the 
Heart-and Stroke Foundation. 

THINK Results! THINK Classifieds! 

Grade A 
ROASTING 
CHICKENS 

1 ~; ·3~96 

STEWING 
BEEF 

Maple Lodge 
WIENERS 
4!:0g 

79¢ 
DeAngelo 

VEGETABLE 
OIL 
3L 

349 
Twice as Fresh 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
2L 

179 

Kleenex 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

150's 

sara-Lee Layered 

CAKE 
Chocolate or Vanilla 

369 g 

99¢ 

ORANGES 
Size 138 

Red Seedless 
GRAPES 

99!. 2 1
k~ 

Product of Chile ~ 
Black PLUMS --

119 . --
lb. ~ 

CARROTS 
5 lbs. 

DeAngelo 
APPLE 
JUICE 
1.36 L 

Paramount Pink 
SALMON 

6.9 oz 

89¢ 

Paramount 
TUNA 

5 oz. 

89¢ 
RC 

COLA 
Asst 2 L 

99¢ 

Green Giant 
VEGETABLES 

Green Peas, Cream 
Com, Kernel Corn 

• 14 oz. 

Sealtest 2% 
MILK 

4 L 

329 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Marcil 2/96 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Youth gets 15 months 
for role in murder 
(Continued from page J) • 
parent. noting that jointl y or sepa
rately. they have been in court every 
day si nce it began almost a year ago. 

.. 1t•s clear to me that their efforts on 
your behalf ha\'C been s impl y 
remarkable." 

The judge had a message for the 
communit\'. notin2 the number of 
young pct>plc \\ h~> testified in the 
case who arc in\'(>h'cd in the local 
drug scene. 

.., as a judge could ~impl) not 
believe the extent to \\'hich dru2.s 
pervaded in thi , tiny place call;d 
Alexandria ... 

" [ would simply e ncourage all 
teachers. parents and others in the 
community to redouble their efforts 
so that the tragedy of Mr. Cuc rricr's 
death a nd everyone involved cou ld 
be avoided in the future ... 

MacPhec noted that students in the 
community. as well as po lice. knew 
that Cuerricr was dealin2 dru2.s. and 
that the "failure to interc'cde allowed 
these events. at some level. -to 
un fo ld." 

Defense lawyer Michael Edelson 
had harsher words for the young peo
ple involved in thi s case and for local 
authorit ies. 

"Your Honor has had the unbeliev
ab le exposure to the kind of people 
who testified ... said Edelson. He said 
his client had showed poor judge
ment in h is friendships and was 
"caught up in the vortex in the drug 
milieu here." 

Edelson described Glengarry Dis
trict High School as one "infested 
with youthful drug problems and 
other difficul tics ... 

He suggested the extent of the drug 
problem here was "devastating this 
community." 

..The police knew it. E,·c ryone 
knew it. Noth in g \\'as C\'Cr done 
about it. Th is (Cucrricr) was a man 
who was deeply inrnlvcd in crimi
nali ty. This is no way diminished the 
importance o f human life ... 

Edelson said one o f the personal 
ironies for the family \\'as that they 
had moved from O)tawa tn Alc.x.m
dria to get an older son awav from 
potential drug problems there: 

.. It was a massive sa lvage effort 
with tragi c conseque nce;_.. said 
Ede lson. savin!! his c lient tonk a 
00 \,·alk on the \,-:-ild side". ccing his 
friends as rcne!!adcs. ~ 

"One of the problems he fc II into 
here was substance abuse. Your 
Honor found he \\'as a rc2.ular abuser 
and the person fuelling that suo
stancc abuse was Mr. Cuerricr ... 

The defense lawyer al so pointed 
out bet(vccn the time Cuerrier was 
killed (Wednesday. March 23. 1994) 
and the time hi s death was reported 
to police (Monday. March 28. 1994). 
there were ··many in this community 
who knew Mr. Cuerrier was dead and 
did not call the police in. 

There were a lot of kids in there. 
There were people in that house and 
drugs taken - the place was picked 
over. They were looking for the Holy 
Grail - a kilo of hashish he had hid
den ... 

Ass istant C rown Attorney David 
Algi·e pointed out despite the reputa
tions and lifestyles of the people who 
testified in the trial, none of them had 
been hargcd in the death of Cuerri
er. 

He said the you ng man found guilty 
of manslaughter "was off the rails for 
some considerable period of time, 
becoming more and more involved 
in the drug scene." · 

Groups receive awards 
Four Glengarry groups serving 

seniors received awards this week 
from th~ John Stewart Estate Memo
rial Trustlfund. 

Cheques ' were delivered by board 
member Pauline.Ashton to Glenoar
ry Outreach Services and Glen C~irn 
Lodge Tenants Association, in Lan
caster. 

Each organization received $400 to 
he lp in their work with area seniors. 

In Alexandria, awards went to 
seniors home Residence Maria 
Goretti for $800; and to the C lub de 
l' Age d'Or for $500. 

This year the trust fund distributed 

awards of from S200 to $1,000, to 19 
groups in Cornwall and the United 
Counties, which deliver services and 
aid to seniors. 

Cornwall.city received six awards, 
Storn1ont three and Dundas six. 

Origins of the trust fund lead back 
to the estate of Moose Creek bache
lor farmer John Stewart who died in 
1903, leaving his money to several 
institutions to help ·'the aged, poor 
and indigent Protestant people of the 
United Counties.'' 

The minister of St. John's Presby
terian Church in Cornwall is a per
manent m~mber, recognizing the 
religious heritage of John Stewart. 

Loonies go further at Dairy Queen! 
One dollar can buy you a chili dog, 

cheese dog or a hamburger. Two loonies 
gets you our famous Peanut Buster® Parfait, 

or a 16 oz. Blizzard® Flavour Treat 
It's your choice at participating 
Dairy Queen® Brazier® stores. 

We treat you right! '" 
Trademark of ArPer1can Dairy Queen Corp. Printed ,n Canada. 

Offer available at· 

585 Main Street, Alexandria 

The Glenqarry News, Alexandr ia, Ont;~i 

WATCH REPAIRS GUARANTEED - _ 
AVE YOUR WATCH FIXED BY A PROFESSIONAi:. 

. ~----------- . ~ ... 
llfe Also Do Repairs To 

Gold and Silver Jewellery 

. . .. 

Repairs are completed within 1 o to 30 de 
l..~1..,1-"-----"'-- Repairs to all gold and silver Jewelle 

_ ~ / • requires 1 O days. 
~ 

1 
~- • ~~µ\ SUb,ect101v•~&b1lltyf1',-1I 

,...j\ ·· ff ~ , ~ ' We carry batteries tor 
~ y;-~--J WATCHES, CALCULATORS & 
~~ ·. . ~ HEARING AIDS . -"" 

All thia and more et • 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFTS 

49 Main St., S. 

You'll Brake 
For This Special! 

IBRAKES 
'Front or Rear . ' 

'69 
-~cars. 
Includes 
Semi-Metallic 
Pads 

525-2339 

Parts and Labor included. 
Rotors and Drums extra if 

required .. 
We service 

domestic and imported 

C&J AUIO S~RVICE 
(At Baribeau Service Centre) 

182 Main Street North, Alexandria 525-3635 : 

y~r< 
'}~K'S 
COMEDY 

NEST 
Featuring 

•Mike Wilmont 
•Steve Cox 

•Denis Grignon 

SAT., MARCH 2 

WHERE THE FUN, 
REALLY STARTSf 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS ·GATHER" 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria IIE;l : ;;:;; a -E=i:5 525-2128 

Bic, Disposable 
RAZO.RS 
Men 5+3 99~ 

Listerine 

LIQUID 
MOUTHWASH 
750 ml 

399 
EFFERDENT 
Tablets 
108 

649 Johnson & Johnson 139 
DENTAL PLOSS . 
50-55 m · 
Dentotape 28 IT! , : 

Huggies 

BABY WIPES 
80 

Stylistic 
Premier Perm 

PE.RM 

3-99 

499 

Cottone Ile 
BATHROOM 
TISSUE 
8 rolls 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 ,.) 
~, Ask about ·our FREE DELIVERY SERVICE'~ ! 

AL'EXANDRIA DRUG MART: I 
• I 

5 Main St.,Ale>rnndria 525-2525, 525-404 r' I 

1-800-26 7-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 9-lc 

- . 



G-len.ga.rry Scen.e 
entennial choir to sing in England 

.,gional choir will spend 10 days singing with choral groups from Europe 
By Lynn McCuaig 

ews reporter 
The Centennial choir will be taking 

ilj_. ! show on the road- or more accu
r. ly- an airplane to England. 

'The 70-member choir -many of 
hem from Glengarry- will spend I 0 
ays in England performing in 
odmin, Truro, Bath and Basinstoke 
iving four concerts from March 7 

o March 17. 
During their tour, the group will 
air up with other choirs from 
ngland as well as sing on their 
wn. 
"It's more a tour to share the joy of 
inging," choir Director David 
rwin, principal of Martintown pub
ic school, said in an interview. 
For many members, it will be the 

ust time they will perform in Great 
ritain, for others, its a return to the 

country. 
The Centennial choir, which was 

founded in 1967 to celebrate 
Canada's 100th birthday, has gone 
to England twice already. 

In 1976, the choir travelled to 
North Wales and paired up with a 
choir there. Two years later, the 
North Wales choir came to Canada. 

Based on the success of its first 
trip, the Centennial choir returned to 
North Wales in 1980 and hosted the 
English choir in I 988. 

Centennial choir director David Irwin conducts the choir through one of its choreographed show tunes. 

Two years ago, the choir hosted an 
exchange again- this time with a 
choir from Cornwall township in 
Great Britain. 

As the second half of the e)i.change, 
the Canadian group members· will 
travel overseas next week to reunite 
with the choir they had hosted two 
years before. 

"We jumped at the chance to go," 
borothy Sullivan assistant conductor 
and 27-year choir member said at a 
practice in Martin town Saturday. 

Many members of the choir are 
looking to meet up with friends they 

, 

made while the Cornwall choir was 
in Canada. Others are planning to 
travel to Wales after the tour to visit 
friends they've made on previous 
trips. 

"We'll know some of the people 
before we even get there," Sullivan 
said. 

During part of their stay, the choir 
members will be billeted with 
English choir members, which can 
be an experience all on its own. 

"Especially for the Canadians, it's 
nice for them to stay in an English 
home," said Janet Inyoue, tour orga
nizer and former British citizen. 

-t 

Jean Lajoie (left) was given a banner with his band's name "Son' 
de Joie, Sound of Joy" written on it. Holding the other side of the 
banner Tom Samson, the second member of the gand. 

Glengarry honors 
devoted volunteer 
at weekend dinner 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

While most volunteer work is 
done with little recognition, Jean 
Lajoie was honored with a standing 
ovation from full house of well 
wishers at a banquet Saturday. 

Friends, relatives and associates 
gathered to recognize Lajoie for his 
outstanding volunteer work in sev
eral organizations for past 20 years. 

Columbus. 
"It's just something that I like to 

do," he said modestly. 
Lajoie also plans to continue play

ing guitar and singing with his 
band in local nursing homes and in 
the Alexandria hospital as much as 
he can. 

And with his poor health, Lajoie 
said visiting hospitals helps him to 
appreciate his situation. 

"I might have bad health, but 
some are worse off." 

Though Sullivan said the trip has 
been a good motivator for the choir 
members , travel is only their .sec
ondary aim. 

"It's just the fellowship of getting 
together," she said. 

The choir has survived for 28 
years, mainly because the group tries 
to make singing fun, and with the 
ease of singing, makes it accessible 
to almost anyone. 

"You don't have to carry your amp 
around. You can just stand in the 
corner and sing," Irwin said. 

And during rehearsal, Irwin, a for
mer Char-Lan music te<\_cher, makes 

. ' 

sure to keep a smile on everyone's 
face by cracking the occasional joke 
to lighten the mood. 

But once the group gets down to 
business, it really shines. 

An outstanding blend of voices cre
ates a rich sound that Irwin skillfully 
leads through every staccato and 
crescendo to make the music come 
alive. 

The choir will give a final concert 
on March I at the St. Francis de 
Sales church in Cornwall before 
members travel overseas to show off 
to the public just what their 
Canadian ambassadors can do. 

Emergency alert system 
kicks off in counties 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

An emergency calling system, 
launched Feb. 20, will warn United 
counties residents of natural .or 
unnatural disasters in the area. 

The Community Alert Network 
(CAN) can call up to 6,000 people 
in an hour in case of a chemical 
spill, a train derailment or any other 
accident about which people would 
need to know. 

A township's reeve, clerk and 
roads superintendent all have access 
to the password to activate the CAN 
network and start the calling process 
to evacuate nearby residents. 

"Rather than have them go door to 
door, these people could make one 
phone call," Diane Dumoulin of 
Cornwall emergency planning said. 

Once the message system is acti
vated, CAN will begin calling each 
home up to three times from its New 
York or California offices. 

If there's no response, the compa-

ny will call up to three times and 
then pass the message on to a local 
radio station to broadcast. 

Since the calling process is done 
by postal codes and Bell telephone 
l'i·stings, people who have private 
numbers will have to call the emer
gency planning office with their 
number if they want to receive a 
call. 

The cost of the program will be 
shared between the city of Cornwall, 
the counties and industries. 

Cornwall and the counties will 
each pay 25 per cent, while indus
tries will pick up the other 50 per 
cent. 

The first year, the program will 
cost $ I 8,000, but will be off set by a 
$10,490 provincial and federal 
grants. 

After the initial start-up, the ser
vice will cost $14,000 a year, adding 
up to a $3,500 bill each year for the 
counties. 

Snowshoe 01aker works 
to keep dying art alive 
By Greg Kielec "I see a bit of a revival of this type 
News editor of thing. 

Area residents got an inside look McLellan has been looking for 
into what is a dying art Feb. 18 at courses on snowshoe making but has 
the McKinnon Forestry Centre - not been able to find any. 
the crafting of snowshoes. He was at the McKinnon presenta-

About 30 people were treated to a tion Feb. L8 to learn more about 
lesson in the making and repairing snowshoe making and also for 
of snow shoes by Daniel Smith, a advice on how to repair his own 
member of the Kitigan Zibi Alon- beleaguered snowshoes. 
quin Indian band. "It's an opportunity to get into the 
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Strike closes agriculture 
office a few days early 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

The closure of Alexandria's 
provincial agriculture office has 
come a few days early, thanks to the 
provincial public service strike. 

The office operated by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Affairs was to close at the end of the 
month. But the public service strike 
which started Monday changed that. 

Joanne Newman, field services co
ordinator for the area, said the office 
will re-open before month's end if 
the strike is settled. If not, it wi II 
remain closed. 

"They are interesting times," said 
Newman, speaking out of the 
OMAFRA office in Avonmore. 

Offices in Plantagenet and Avon
more were also closed by the strike 
action initiated Monday. Added to 
the strike closure list were the 
Embrun and Winchester offices at 
midnight yesterday. 

The closure of the Alexandria 
office means all of the ministry's 
area services will be centralized in 
its Avo·nmore and Plantagenet 
offices. 

"It certainly gets away from our 
traditional one-county one-office sit
uation," Newman said. 

But she added, that sometimes 
change is necessary. 

Gone along with the office are the 
jobs of all but agricultural represen
tative Paul Sabourin, who becomes 
business management advisor in the 
Plantagenet office. 

There is a chance the Alexaftdria 
office may still remain open, but 
under the Glengarry Federation of 
Agriculture instead of OMAFRA. 

Newman said the ministry is cur
rently in discussions with the GFA 

over the possibility of taking over 
office operations. 

"I know they were exploring a 
number of options.'' 

Similar options are being explored 
for agriculture offices across Ontario 
that are being closed. she said. 

Marc Becker said the GFA hopes 
to keep a presence in Alexandria, 
through the maintenance of a satel
lite office where farmers can "cross 
paths". 

Farmers would be able to meet at 
the office as well as drop-off and 
pick up articles. There also would be 
equipment that farmers could bor
row, such as overhead projectors and 
tables. 

But the GFA has run into a little bit 
of a road block with its plans. 

It had hoped the OMAF office 
would quickly sell or donate most of 
the equipment the GFA would need. 
But instead, the ministry has decided 
to go offer the equipment first to 
other OMAFRA offices, then other 
government offices. 

If the equipment is not taken by 
other government offices, then the 
ministry will have the equipment 
appraised and sell it to the GFA at 
the appraised price. 

Becker said he could live with a 
downsizing of the Alexandria office, 
but feels the complete closure of it 
goes too far. 

"I think everybody understands 
there has to be cutbacks. But I think 
things have gone too far." 

"I think they're really taking too 
much away," said Becker, GFA 
vice-president. 

He said the closure "will definitely 
have an impact on the community." 
But he said it could be a "positive 
impact" if people rally together. 

RRCA cancels Cooper . 
-Marsh fun day for good 
By Lynn Mccuaig _ 
News reporter 

Cooper Marsh will have to wait 
for another year to host the Wint~r 
Fun Day it had planned for e3:[lier 
this month. 

The event was originally slated 
for Feb. 3, but unusually warm 
temperatures melted the snow at 
the conservation area forcing orga
nizers to postpone the event until 
Feb. 25. 

But the rain continued, and the 
event was pushed back again to 
March 3. 

After hearing forecasts predicting 
even more spring-like weather for 
the next week, the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority decided to 
cancel the event all together. 

Mike Lalonde of the RRCA said 
the event couldn't go on without 
snow since the main attractions 
were sled dog races and sleigh 
rides. 

Even if the snow does return, the 
sled dogs are already booked for 
other events next month. 

The cancellation comes as a dis
appointment to many of the volun-

teers who rallied to help save the 
fun day from the government chop
ping block after the RRCA's bud
get was dealt severe cuts. 

"It's pretty sad that with all the 
volunteers we had that we can't 
have 'it," Lalonde said. 

But a new crop of volunteers is 
coming out to help in the Raisin 
River Canoe Race scheduled for 
April 14. 

Lalonde said that with all the vol
unteer help, the race will only cost 
the authority between $3,000 and 
$4,000 as compared to $12,000 it 
cost last year. 

"It takes down our cost quite a 
bit." 

Right now, volunteers are still 
looking for businesses to sponsor 
the event to pay for outhouses, 
medals and other facilities. 

The RRCA has also recruited vol-
unteers from the Williamstown and 
Martintown fire departments to put 
up the snow fences to mark portage 
routes and control the crowd. 

"With all the help we've been get
ting, it just shows what a worth
while day it is," Lalonde said. 

His voluntarism ranged from 
spearheading the duck race in 
Alexandria to organizing fund rais
ers for the Glengarry Association 
for Community Living, Mount 
Carmel House and the Optimist 
club just to mention a few. 

Bringing cheer to the hospital also 
has its rewards, he said, when he 
goes back the next time and sees 
the improvements in each patient 
and hopes his music had something 

It is a craft that is disappearing as woods on your own terms. Some 
the younger generations get lost in would call it spiritual." 
the lure of mod- McLellan sees t 
em technology for , the cheapness and 

"It was so emotional, there were 
so many of my friends there," he 
said. 

Lajoie's friends decided to honor 
him with the party after he 
announced in January that he was 
not going to head any more fund 
raising events because of health 
reasons. 

In 1986, Lajoie underwent a 
uadruple bypass to unclog all four 

arteries leading to the heart. 
Last year, Lajoie found out his 

arteries were clogged again, but 
nother operation was out of the 
uestion. 
Under doctor's orders, Lajoie 

)'nade the decision to slow down on 
organizing events after he finished 
the Gala des Rois fund raiser for 
the Optimist club. 

But Lajoie won't give up commu
nity work all together. 

He'll keep volunteering without 
an organizational role and plans to 
keep his position as fund-
raising chair for the GACL until his 
term is up in June and hold his post 
as Grand Knight in the Knights of 

to do with it. • 
Lajoie said he's just following the 

footsteps left for him by his father 
who was also active in the commu
nity. 

When Lajoie returned to his home 
in Alexandria in 1975 after living 
in Quebec for many years, he fell 
right into the role of fund raiser and 
organizer. 

In addition to his volunteer work, 
Lajoie was a salesman at Titley's 
Chev Olds and raised a family of 
three children. 

With his wife Micheline, the cou
ple brought up three girls: Carole 
Lajoie-Langois, Chantal Lajoie
Sturkenboom and Lucie Lajoie. 
They also have one four year-old 
grandson Sebastien. 

But Jean Lajoie has also crented 
an extended family at the many 
organization he's worked with. 

At Saturday's banquet alone, at 
least 20 clients from GACL and 
hundreds of friends and relatives 
turned out to honor him. 

''It always comes bac;k to you," he 
said. L_ __________________________ _, 

transportation. It's an opportunity to get accessibility oI 
"Anyone can into the woods on your own snowshoeing as 

learn to make t S Id II ·t the main reasons erms. ome wou ca 1 snowshoes. But for the sports 
the thing is no one spiritual." resurgence. It also 
is making them snowshoeing enthusiast has health bene-
anymore," said Paul Mclellan fits. 
Smith during a 90 "It's your health 
minute presenta- =============- plan for the ne:U 
tion at the centre south-east of Apple century," McLellan. 
Hill. He said snowshoeing - unlike 

The older generation of the Algo- snowmobiling - allows people to 
nquins all knew how to make snow- get close to nature without disturb
shoes, but now just the elders pos- ing the wild. 
sess the skill. He just recently saw a moose while 

"Everyone knew how to make snowshoeing in the wild. The animal 
snowshoes. They needed to for work was not bothered by the near silent 
or to go trapping." mode of transportation. 

Smith demonstrated t,o the crowd "If you are on a skidoo, they'll hurt 
how to choose and shape the wood themselves getting away from you." 
for constructing snowshoes and how Smith said the cheap cost of mass
to use rawhide to make the mesh and produced snowshoes which sell in 
foot harness. sports and hardware, stores for 

"We tell kids if they look back to around $80, has all ht.It killed the 
nature, they will get everything they handmade snowshoe craft. 
need." "There's not too many people that 

Smith also gave tips to some of the make them anymore because it does 
people thei;e on how to repair their not pay for the amount of time it 
own snowshoes. takes." 

"This is great. This is a lost art," It may take as long as one week to 
said snowshoeing buff Paul McLel- make a pair of snowshoes. "No one 
Ian of Hammond. works for $80 a week." 

Daniel Smith (seat
ed) looks over a 
snowshoe in need 
of repair, while its 
owner Paul Mclel
lan watches intently 
during a seminar at 
McKinnon Forestry 
Centre. 
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Worthwhile program 
deserves support 
Like many programs and services in these tough times, 

S .P.O.K.E.S . (Special Program · Opportunities for 
Knowledge in the Educational System) faces the 

prospect of elimination through lack of government funding. 
The program has lost half of the funding which would carry 

it to June, and is faced with elimination of long-term funding. 
As a result, a committee has been fanned to look into possi
bilities of private and corporate funding to bridge the gap. 

While many government programs are worthy of continuing 
support, the S.P.O.K.E.S. program has some special merits 
worthy of consideration. 

It was initiated eight years ago by the SD and G public 
school board through J. S. Macdonald/Kinsmen School and 
T. R. Leger School in partnership with local industry and 
business. The purpose was to provide numeracy, literacy, 
technical, social as well as pre-employment skills to develop
mentally challenged students over the age of 21 . 

The school board currently offers programming through 
partnership with five industrial and commercial locations. A 
site was established at Odonto in Morrisburg in September 
1992 where students learn on-site work experience. 
Students do not replace the regular workers but help with a 

variety of tasks, and follow plant regulations regarding dress, 
health and safety. Goals of the program include learning to 
work accurately as well as acquiring social skills. 
The program provides many opportunities for challenged 

students. Just as important as the chance to learn work and 
employment skills is the opportunity for young people to be 
part of a large community. Participants show a marked boost 
in self-esteem. 

In the long run the program benefits society because it 
allows developmentally challenged adults to be more produc
tive in the community, and require fewer resources to support 
them. 

It would be a great loss forthese young people and the entire 
community if this important program was reduced or can
cel led, especially in light of cuts to other agencies and ser
vices currently underway. C.T. 

From Feb. 21 Morrisburg Leader 

Tighter security 
needed in Ottawa 
The recent "incident" between Prime Minister Jean 

Chretien and a protester in Hull, Que. · should be a 
wake-up call for the government. 

Canada prides itself on being a safer nation. than its neigh
bor to the south. Until now, Canada has not had to deal with 
the type of violence against its leaders that is too frightening-
ly common in the U.S. · 
This is the 90s, however and Canadians can no longer feel 

smug about safety, whether it is our own or our elected offi
cials'. And even if the prime minister isn't keen about the 
idea, he must be better protected. 

Last fall, an assailant with a knife virtually walked into the 
prime minister's Ottawa residence right under the noses of 
the RCMP security and met the prime minister 's wife, in the 
upstairs hall near the couple's bedroom. 

Again, at Flag Day ceremonies, Prime Minister Chretien's 
security officers failed him by rrot walking ahead of him and 
keeping the way clear of hecklers, and potential violence. 

As far as the incident itself, let's •fact it, the man is only 
human and reacted as any other person would have. 

Chretien had been speaking to a group of school children 
about Canada and its flag and was heckled and hooted at by 
protesters during his· entire speech. As he tried to pass through 
the crowd, the jeers continued until the man jumped in front 
of the prime minister while shouting at him. 
The man who was grabbed by the prime minister refers to 

himself as a radical, and was quoted in a daily newspaper in 
1993 _as saying, "We have to create a veritable rapport of 
force, otherwise the government won't listen anymore to pop
u'lar groups. If you have to disrupt a little, I have nothing 
against that." 

Well sorry, sir, there are plenty of other ways to get your 
point across without resorting to "force". And a rally for 
school ·children is no place for adult protesters and their all
too-often mde behavior, 
It's too bad there's so little decency in some people that even 

the prime minister of Canada is no longer treated with 
respect. 

From St. Mary's Journal Argus 

Our letters policy 
Ihe Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to express their opinions on just about any sub

ject and we feel a lively letters column helps make a more interesting 
community newspaper. 
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Letters to the editor 

Canadians. shollld invest . in debt 
To the editor, 

This letter was written to all Cana
dian Citizens .. . 

Dear Canada, 
So ... you 're all bummed C:1ut, dis

couraged, frustrated, disillusioned, 
you've lost perspective on Canada's 
future, you don't know who to turn 
to, what to do, or how to stop that 
voodoo, that they do, so we ll, ch? 
Your frie·Aµs arc getting laid-off their 
jobs, hospLtals are being closed 
down, social scrl!ices arc being cut to 
the bone, it's against the law to have 
a Christmas tree in school, everyone 
wants to separate, but they don't 
know where to go, and if it wasn't 
for bad luck, Canada wouldn't have 
any luck at a ll. Well, that dog don't 
hunt, folks! Have you, my fellow 
Canadians, reacl1ed that point where 
you're ready to say, "I've had 
enough and l'm not going to take it 
any more? WeJl,_sil back, smoke ·em 
if you get ·em, ·cause this Joe Putz 
from Lippa Cre-ck ·is going to 
approach this fiasco from an entirely 
different angle. The way l figure it, a 
little humor, mixed-up with some 
real smarty-pants ideas, might just 
do the trick here! So I'll catch you 
right in the middle of a smile and say 
this: •'If it don't make dollars, it don't 
make sense!" l 'm going to show you 
how Canada can lose its way out of 
debt. "Eh?" Stay with me now. 

Herc's what WE, THE PEOPLE, 
do! It's called the National Debt Lot
tery. There are only 14 million and 
83 chances to win the 6/49. Everyone 
gets a different number and one per
son WILL win $ I million every 
week. That means that there will be 
roughly $13 million left in the kitty, 
or about $50 million per month left 
over. Last year in Canada, $2.8 bil
lion dollars were gambled away on 
lotteries! "So where did it go, eh?" 
Well, ii didn't. go towards saving 
Canada and that's my point: It went 
into the bog of the eternal stench! 
This plan has zip to do with saving 
you guys, this have everything lo do 
with saving Canada, OUR house! 
Now, this is where it starts to gel real 
slick! We, the people, - Lake this 
money and DON'T use it Lo pay off 
Canada's debts. We use it to buy 
back maturing debt/bonds held by 
the foreign bad guys, who use these 
bonds to economicall y subjugate 
Canada and manipulate our govern
ment! We then declare these bonds to 
be interest bearing only, i'orcver or as 
long as we want! This r:1eans that 
neither the government or the Bank 

of Canada will ever have to pay out 
the face value of the bond, only the 
interest payable as WE pay now. 
What do we get out of the deal? 
When we, the people, buy back the 
bonds, we pay for them with the 
Canadian cash which we lost trying 
to win the lotteries. Question: What 
is the organization we bought the 
bond back from, going ·to do with the 
Canadian dollars we gave them for 
their borrd?-

Knock, knock... it's only paper, 
folks! the only way to realize its 
value, is for them to purchase goods 
or services made in Canada. The 'ol 
catch 221 TI1ey have to give us our 
own money back, in order to realize 
its value through a physical medium, 
trade goods! Now, let's say that we 
can buy back $2 billion worth of 
debt/bonds per year. ft seems to me 
like we're going to have Lo put an 
awful lot of people back lo work, in 
order to fill this increased demand 
for Canada's trade-goods! This 
method produces jobs, tax revenues, 
cuts down our social service require
ments and expenditures, but hey this 
gets better! 

The government must constantly 
borrow cash from the Bank of Cana
da in order to replenish our money 
supply. When they do this, more debt 
is created, but wait. We the People 
have cause $2 billion worth of cash 
to be injected into Canada's econo
my, DEBT FREE! Guest what? We 
just saved the government $200 mil
lion per year in interest payments on 
the $2 billion they didn't have to bor
row back into existence! Pretty slick, 
eh? But wait, as if this plan wasn't 
already good enough, it gets even 
better! 

Remember the bonds we bought 
back? Okay. before· we bought them 
back, who was paying the interest on 
them? You and I through our taxes, 
right? The interest payable on the 
bonds which we buy back will still 
be paid by us, but it is now paid to 
ourselves, (Caqada) instead of a for
eign country! A government 
debt/bond, through compounding, 
doubles its value every eight years! 
We use all of the interest payable on 
these bonds to buy back n'lore bonds, 
and again through the bank's and the 
govcn;1mcnt's own rules; keeps com
pounding and creating an ever 
expanding demand for Canada's 
goods and services! So instead of an 
eternally spiralling, compounded 
debt, we the people will have put into 
motion · an economic "creature", 

whose only function is to consume 
debt, not make a profit in the con
ventional sense. You're still going to 
have to work to make the profit, but 
at least you wi 11 al I have a job! The 
debt/bonds issued _by the bank and 
the government of Canada are "sov
ereign" and arc thus secured against 
Canada's wealth ... absolutely guar
anteed folks! As the years go by, WE, 
THE PEOPLE, of this generation, 
will be called home by the Lord, but 
"OUR" 'bonds and their power to 
economically influence our govern
ment's agendas, are held in trust for 
our children ... a very special com
pounding gift to all Canadians, for' 
generations lo come! 

Look at it thi. way: Even if you 
don 'l win the lottery, at least you 
know that the dollar you invested, 
will be working hard to save your 
country and giving the future gener
ations of Canadians jobs, a better 
life, and financial club to keep the 
government in line with! How do we 
do it? Simple! Tell the government 
(actually, I'll be happy to tell them 
for you), that unless this idea is 
implemented. WE, the people, will 
not invest one more cent in lotteries, 
until they do as they 're told, by the 
people of this democracy! If they 
still refuse, we must all collectively 
and With determination, threaten to 
take our telephones off the hook for 
one week. Trust me, this tactic WlLL 
FRIGHTEN THEM, but what can 
they do? You don't even have to go 
and stand around on Parl iament Hill , 
protesting to get your point across. 

Now, if you want to do something 
positive for your country, cut this 
article out and send it to other news
papers, right across Canada! Let's 
get this clog and pony show on the 
road, eh! Besides, we can have a lot 
of fun together, doing something 
positive for our country while at the 
same time, realizing the WE, THE 
PEOPLE, can do something that the 
government and the Bani< of Canada 
will not, cannot, or dare not do ... take 
any positive, creative and smart 
steps, to save this country, Canada! 
Now you have a choice: Throw this 
in the garbage, or invest in a stamp 
and mail it out! If you tell two people 
and they tell two people, well, trust 
me, this dog WILL hunt! I' ll give 
you an address to send your ques
tions and comments to ... don't sent 
this article to me, eh! 

Sincerely, 
Ed Benson 
Alexandria 

Glengarry scene: as the snow and ice melted like this one on Concession 4 in Lancaster town
across the county last week, water filled the flats ship. Staff photo-Lynn Mccuaig 
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The diff ere nee 

Highland 
Paths 
b_v Ken McKe1111a 

Cape Breton is universally rec
ognized as a centre of Ce ltic 
music and Scots Gaelic. Every 
summer. carloads of Glcngarrians 
and other lovers of folk music 
descend on Cape Breton to enjoy 
the magnificent scenery and the 
many Celtic festivals there. All 
you have to do is check out the 
listings in the Nova Scotia tourist 
brochures or the ads in Am 
Braighe or Celtic Heritage to sec 
that there are gatherings every
where on the island featuring 
great fiddle music. step dancing. 
and Gaelic singing. It sometimes 
seems that there arc more celebra
tions of Scottish Highland her
itage in Cape Breton than in Scot
land, and Cape Bretonncrs do it 
all in their own free and easy 
Canadian style. Visitors from 
Scotland often comment on the 
fact that the .music and dances of 
the H ighlancls seem more lively, 
more joyous and more spirited on 
this side of the Atlantic. The 
Rankins, the Barra MacNeils and 
our own Macculloch Dancers 
certainly confirm that impression. 
When the Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
won top prize at Mod-Ontario in 
Toronto a few years back, .one of 
the judges was Ken Thomson, the 
director of the century-old Glas
gow Gaelic Choir. 'You people 
really seem to enjoy singing' he 
said. 'No members of my choir 
would dare jump around on stage 
the way you do, but when I get 
back to Scotland I think I'll have 
our choir loosen up a bit. I 
believe that we have lost a lot of 
the old Highland spirit over the 
last few centuries. I think that 
your ancestors brought it with 
them to Canada, and you still 
have it'. , 

We Glengarrians tend to hav¢ 
an inferiority complex abo~t · 
Cape Breton and the Gaelic tradi~ • 
tions which seem ~ so much 
stronger there, but is that feeling 
completely justified? Certainly, 
Cape Breton has picture postcard 
scenes, the blue waters of th~ 
A:tlantic and the Bras d'Or lakes, 
the mountains and the Cal;>6t 
Trail. It has to·be one of the most 
beautiful places on earth. And 
there are the strong Gaelic trad~
tions of places like Mabou, 
Judique, Port . Hood, Big Pond, 
Iona and so many more. Tourism 
is the most important industry 
there and the government and pri
vate enterprises spend millions 
promoting it. Two of the major 
differences between Glengarry 
and Cape Breton are very obvi
ous; we don't have the spectacu
lar scenery and Glengarry is a 
much smaller place. But what 
about the Gaelic language and 
music? Both places were origi
nally settled by the same people 
from the same places in the West
ern Highlands of Scotland, who 
began arriving in the 1780s. In 
Glengarry the available land 
grants were completely taken up 
by about 1830 and there were few 
settlers from the Highlands after 
that, but in Cape Breton they kept 
arriving until the latter part of the 
last century. 

Archie Alex MacKenzie 'Mac 
Eairdsidh Sheumais' who died in 
1995 was a great Cape Breton 
Gaelic poet, singer and story 
teller. We were privileged to have 
met him. We were nervous speak
ing to him in our beginners Gael
ic but we needn't have worried. 
He was a good- natured and witty 
person and welcomed everyone 
who shared his love for the Gael
ic heritage. We felt sony that we 
had nobody aliive in Glengarry 
who had his mastery of Gaelic. 
But when we read his obituary in 
Am Braighe last year we realized 
one of the reasons why Mac 
Eairdsidh Sheumais was so flu
ent: His grandparents had come 
from Barra to Cape Breton in the 
second half of the last century, 
long after Glengarry had been set
tled. He was only two generations 
removed from the H ighlands, 
while most Glengarrians his age 
would be sixth or seventh genera
tion Canadians. To find someone 
in Glengarry to equal this Cape 
Breton bard you would have to go 
back to about the middle of the 
last century. Cape Breton kept on 
renewing its Gaelic culture with 
new arrivals from the Highlands. 
Glengarry did not. It's more of a 
generation gap than anything 
else. If your ancestors came out 
on the Pearl in 1773 via New 
York, it's not surprising that you 
no longer speak Gaelic. It was a 
long time ago. : 

• 
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Letters to the editor 
Euclide's Special of the Week 

1992 Ford Explorer 
;: Reform m·ember responds to Mr. Boudria's letter Eddy Bauer Edition, loaded, green, 70,000 km 

MUST BE TEST DRIVEN TODAY! 
: To the editor, 
; You will also have received a letter 
.;,a.. from our local constituency associa
i' tion regarding this matter. but since 
, I am one of the board members who 
, received Mr. Boudria's open letter, I 
· would like to respond personally. 
6. I am a Reform Party member and 
'fl therefore, not stupid. The first time 

the Reform Party tries to mislead 
me, they'l l have my resignation. 
I've been a member for over five 
years, need I say more. 

In early January we were notified 
by Reform party headquarters that 
Don Boudria had made a speech on 
Dec. 14, 1995 in the House of Com
mons which supported the Bloc 
Quebecois right to Official Opposi
tion status even though, due to 
Lucien Bouchard's resignation, the 
Bloc and the Reform Parties would 
have an equal number of members 
in the House of Commons. Since 

Don Boudria was not required to say 
anything at all. we found his 
remarks particularl1 inappropriate. 

The Reform Party members in our 
constituency got toge ther and dis
tributed a flyer telling people what 
Don Boudria had done (since 1t did
n't make the new\). The flyer con
tained my phone number as a con
tact. 

A few days later I received a copy 
of an "open letter"' on Don 
Boudria \ letterhead. The open letter 
claim'> that we made false accusa
t10ns in our t'lyer. 

We II I read a copy of that speech as 
recorded in Han~ard. a copy by th l! 
way, that I requested and received 
directly from from Mr. Boudria's 
office. I made a point of reading it 
before I delivered the first copy of 
the flyer. 

There is no question that the intent 
of that speech was to tilt the argu 

mcnt in fank of the Bloc Quebecois 
remaining the Official Opposition 
and therefore supporting them. 

Under the guise of summarizing 
the argument; on both sides he pre'::. 
scnted only the Bloc Quebccoi, 
argumcnh. eliminated the Reforn1 
Party arguments and ridiculed the 
Reform Party for making the 
request. 

Jhe most surprising part of the 
"open letter .. was the vague threatof 

,ind hasn't the coura~e to admit it. 
Oh. and thanks f'o; final!\ admi1-

ting that the Refonn Pa;w is a 
national political party. You\e the 
first Liberal rcpresentati\'C to actual
ly ay it! 

Sincereh 
\like Lancop 

Vice President 
GPR Reform Part\' 
Riding Associatio;1 

cfl: lexan.d't.ia 
FORD-MERCURY - ~:~ 

Euclide St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

'We Are Commiff ed To Give The Best Price And Excel/en/ Service'1 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria , 525-3760 

le ga I act ion. Was this in tcnde d to ;;;ll;";Jl,;:~C:ll;";Jl,;:~•11,;:IC~• ll,;:IC~• ll,;~C:-':Jll,;~C:-':JIC~C:.-;';Jl(:;IC.-;:JIC:;l• .-;:iic:a• .::Jc•• .::JC•• .::Jc•• .::JIC:•c. 
intimidate me•) If not. whv send me 
a copy of the "open lctter·:·1 Certain
ly he has superior resources as 
"Chief Government Whip .. than! do 
as a small businessman. 

lf he had a case he would no doubt 
have the advantage in court. My 
guess is he has already checked and 
he knows he docsn '1 have a case and 
that's why the threat is so vague. He 
rmide the decision to back the B Joe 

4 DAYS ONLY! 
Receive an Additional 

Opposition to vaccination disturbs doctor 
O/o 
OFF To the editor, 

I am pleased to report that two 
weeks into our measles immuniza
tion campaign, 5,615 children have 
already been immunized. It is dis
turbing that community-minded 
journalists would oppose issues that 
are clearly contrary to public inter
est. 

Ontario is joining the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories and the 
province of Quebec in their effort to 
eliminate from Canada, a •disease 
which today still causes the death of 
nearly one million childcn annually 
world wide. To say that this is a 
benign disease, an overkill. and that 
it is money spent foolish ly is to be 

Students invited to reunion 
To the editor, 

The Owen Sound Collegiate and 
·vocational Institute is holding its 
140th anniversary reunion May 17, 
18 and 19, 1996. 

~ All former students and staff are 
, invited along with family and 
friends to bid a fond farewell to the 
school which is slated for demoli
tion within the next year or two. 

dances for all ages, family picnic, 
and much, much more. 

Pre-registration is now being 
accepted and fonns are available 
with a registration fee of $6 single 
or $10 double. 

Program features of this great 
, . OSCVI celebration includes an 

open house, Friday night decade 
parties, a parade, special assembly, 

Forms arc available from the 
OSCVI Reunion Committee, 95 I 
5th Avenue East, Owen Sound, 
Ont<1:rio, N4K 2S 1. . 

Thank you 
Sandra Armstrong 

Publicity Committee 

~ 
I 
I 

' . 
t -
I 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS!!! 
Christine and waitresses 

are wearing 
SUSPENDERS!!! 

,-ltlltn18;• 
'1flt coff~with ~ur ~ 

reakfa1t S ec11ls ...... \. :. 
....... .. .... & ;try bur famou!I :~ 

•IJl•de Lunch Speol~ls 
· nli::Pi>ecial' - tS~95 . 
., )~~une ~ ,s.95 

16 Main St., Alexandria 525-2423 

Glen-Net Communications 
Your tickg,t to tfie Intemet

rr'akg, a 6reaf( ana join us! 

Alexandria 
Internet Training 

Basic Web Page Design - Worldwide advertising. 

Business on the Internet - Opportunities galore!!! 
Introduction to the Internet - A world at your fingertips. 

Alexandria's Internet Provider, is presenting a great oppor
tunity ... local Internet related training at affordable prices! 

Students work on networked PCs and take home the course 
manual ... a great future reference. 

Call. today to reserve! 
(613) 525-3689 

Email: training@glen-net.ca • 

\ 

misinfom1ed. 
A "laissez-faire·· approach seemed 

acceptable in 1993 when Canada 
enjoyed the lowest level of measles 
ever recorded. Only 204 suspected 
cases were reported. The lull ended 
in 1994 when 525 cases were report
ed and in 1995 when the total num
ber of cases for the fist IO months 
exceeded 2, I 00, a IO fold increase 
in just two years! 

This total was also IO times that in 
the United States and represented 
over 50 per cent of the cases in the 
entire Western Hemisphere. I am 
sure the editor is not suggesting that 
we c~mp~tc with the developing 
councnes tor the largest number of 
cases of measles! 

I take this opportunity to thank the 
students, the parents, the teachers, 
the school board officials and the 
numerous volunteers who contribute 
to make this campaign a success. 

\ .\ Sincerely 
Robert Bourdeau, 

M.D. FRCS(C) 
Medical Office of H alth 

Wednesday, February 28th to 
Saturday, March 2rld ONLY! 

\f@@ij(1~~ 
~lli (?:\J~irni 

l::r. $&,(!))$&,@~$. 

\CimtellllifU~/ 
We Will Slaughter 

BEEF tor FREE 
and 

HOGS for $1 Q each 

when they are 
cut and wrapped 

here 

* Antiques, Collectibles and Soap excluded*_ 
No Layaways · No Rain Checks 

Call for details 
North Lancaster, Ont. Casual Attire for Ladies and Gents 

(613) 347-2288 
(613) 525-0393 

9-4c 

LEFEBVRE'S FOOD MART 
(formerly Food Town) 

Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Offer expires Saturday, March 2/96 

Cheerios C~re~I 
Regular or Honey· Nut'i525 g 

Regular or Diet 

RC COLA 24 x 355 ml cans 

(ioMATO JUICE 
1.3SL 

Hunts Assorted Snack Pack 

Puddings 
4 X 113 Q 

( "" "~ 
Facial Tissue 150•, 

( "'"" """ . f.f ench Fries 
eatnce 

Orange or Apple Juice 
1.89 ml 

499 

99¢] 
149 

'.99~] 

169 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Butt Shoulder 

PORK 
CHOPS 

Produce of USA 

CAULIFLOWER 

169 
lb. 

Cut from Can. Gr. A, AA, AAA Beef 

Sirloin Tip 
299 ROAST lb. 

Produce of Canada 1 9¢ : 
TURNIPS lb. : 

oe~--~: 
;,· ..... :i:;;t,:,;;•;• 

,, 
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Court Report 
The following are among the cases heard by Judge J.M. Bordeleau in 

Alexandria provincial court on Feb. 22. 

Farm credit offers financing 
throng~ Ontario dealers 

Conditional discharge granted 
A 22-year-old Smiths Falls man has been granted a conditional dis

charge for possession of stolen property. 
Lawrence Brennan admitted he knew a snowmobile and trailer he 

bought in November had been stolen . 
The discharge for Brennan ~ a first-time offender - was granted on the 

condition he pay $722.47 in restitution for damages to the stolen goods. 
He was placed on probation for one year. 

Valleyfield man jailed 
A 70-year-old Valley field convicted of his fourth drinking and driving 

offen~e has been jailed for 14 days. 
Philias Richer was arrested on May 29 by Lancaster OPP. The police 

report stated that Richer showed signs of impairment and that open bot
tles of liquor were found in his car. Richer refused to provide a breath 
sample to police, which resulted in a second charge and a $450 fine. 

Richer, who had previous drunk driving convictions in 1978, 1985 and 
1989, is prohibited from driving for three years. 

Alexandria man gets 60-day sentence 

Farm Credit Corporation (FCC) 
has announced a new way to finance 
farm equipment purchases through 
dealers in Ontario. 

Roger Shier. assistant , ice-presi
dent of FCC's Ontario region. made 
the announcement at the Ontario 
Retail Farm Equipment Dealer Asso
ciation (ORFEDA ) annual com·en
tion being held in Toronto. 

··our te11tral desk approach is 
unique among fam1 financial institu
tions:· said Shier. 

It is the first time FCC has offered 
loans through dealers. In the past. all 
loans were processed through the 
FCC offices. 

FCC piloted the concept during the 
past year. 

"The central desk service concept. 
supported by ORFEDA. enables 
dealers to offer another financing 
option to assist their clients... ~ 

"With the central desk. customers 

can recei,·e loan appn)\·als ,,·ith a 
potential turnaround time of one to 
three hours:· Shier said. 

Dealers wishing to participate. in 
this arrangement o r customers want
ing info~1ation on their an:ount, 
may call the FCC Dealer Desk at 1-
800-5 10-6669. 

"FCC's farrn equipment financing 
in Ontario ,,·i ll be the fo rerunner of 
simi lar ser\'ices across Canada in the 
near future:· said Shier. 

FCC is a Cro\\'n corporation \\'hich 
reports to Parliament through the 
Ministe r of Agriculture and Agri-
Food. - -

FCC. is Canada ·s largest agricultur
al long-tem1 lender ,~ith a-Canada
\\'ide -loan portfolio of 58.000 
accou nts with assets of S-+ bill ion. 

In Ontario alone . FCC handles 
15.000 accounts with a loan portfo
lio of S 1.2 billion. 

omptabilite 
~ Weare a 

REVENUE 
CANADA 

AUTHORIZED 
E-File Tax 
Preparer 

Mon.-Fri.: 8-5 
(Evenings by appointment) 

Guy Boyer, B. Comm. 

279 Main St., 5 , Alexandria (across from old Dairy Queen) 525-5222 

An Alexandria man has been sentenced to 60 days in jail for a series of 
offences ranging from possession of marijuana to causing a disturbance. 

Andre Taillefer, 29, was arrested on April 8 for shouting and swearing 
outside a Dominion Street residence at 3:30 a.m. 

Taillefer verbally threatened the police officer dispatched to the scene 
of the disturbance and IO marijuana joints were found in his possession. 

Unit gives tips on sexual health ,~~ WINDOWS Ill 'DOORS and 
He was arrested for similar offences two weeks later. 

Parents and kids need to talk. The 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit can 
help you find the words. To obtain a 
package of educational materials or 
for more infom1ation about sexual 
health , call the health unit at 933-
1375 or 1-800-267-7120. 

Defence attorney Don Johnson said Taillefer should not be jailed 
. because his behavior was a result of head injuries sustained in a 1990 
accident, but Crown attorney Guy Simard pointed out Taillefer had 
numerous criminal convictions prior to the accident. 

In addition to the jail term, Taillefer was placed on probation for 15 
months and prohibited from drinking alcohol or using non-prescription 
drugs. 

Suggestions for parents 
1. Take advantage of opportunities 

to start discussions about sexual 
health, such as a visit to a farm, a 
family pet having babies, a televi-

S~uggler receives hefty fine 
A 64-year-old Bellefeuille, Que. man has been slapped 

$10,000 in fines for smuggling cigarettes and alcohol. 
with over sion show. 

Albert Good was fined $9,980 for the tobacco and $500 for the alcohol. 
2. Begin early by labelling all parts 

of the body by the proper oames so 
your child feels comfortable about 
his/her body. 

Good will serve seven months in jail in default of payment. 
In other smuggling-related convictions, 21-year-old Cory Marquis of 

Kahnawahke was fined $16,000 for being in possession of six cases of 
smuggled cigarettes while Tanya Barilko, also 21, was fined $40,000 for 
smuggling 12 to 15 cases of cigarettes. 

3. Keep it simple and short. A 
child's curiosity may be satisfied 
with a brief, simple statement. 

Robertson 
· Road theft . 

Seaway Valley Crime Stoppers 
needs your help in solving a break, 
enter and theft from a Robertson 
Road, Charlottenburgh township 
residence. 

Sometime between 7:50 a.m. and 
4:30 pm. on Feb. 19, unknown sus
pects entered the home though the 
front door. . 

Once inside, they stole a Citizen 
video cassette recorder, General 
Instrument sate Iii te board, a 
Pioneer stereo with speakers model 
rx-5701, a Zenith 19" color televi
sion, a ladies black leather coat, a 
Maverick black 12 gauge pump 
action shotgun, a 12 gauge double 
barrel shotgun (antique) and sever
al other items . 

The total value of the stolen prop
erty is $5,240. Remember, Crime 
Stoppers does not have call display 
ltnd does not record conversations . 

If you have any information, you 
may be eligible for a cash reward 
of up to $1,000. 

Call Crime Stoppers at 937-8477 
'or 1-800-265-8477. 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
FEBRUARY 26, '96 

GOOD CALVES: 80¢-$1.35 
High Seller: $1 .42 
Luc Chaumont, Ste Anne des Plaines 
GOOD BULLS UP TO $1.10¢ 
COWS: 35¢-44¾¢ 
High Seller: 46¾¢ 
Dollart Farms, Glen Robertson 
BEEF COWS 38¾¢-48½¢ 
High Seller: 50q; 
Herve Turgeon, St. Narcisse 
BULLS: 51 q;-64ct 
High Seller: Pierre Boucher. Mille Isle 
SOWS: 37¼¢-39%¢ 
High Seller: 41 ¢ 
Johann Mader, Lancaster 
HOGS: 54c-61 q; 
High Seller: 64½¢ 
Johann Mader. Lancaster 
"Club Big" Members this week are: 
John Kerr, 1642 lbs.x35'/,c=S583 
Jean Guy Pilon, 1750 lbs.x42'/,c=£7 44 
Truman Clark, 1606 lbs.x42'/.c=S679 
Dollart Farms, 1630 lbs.x44=$717 
Denis Leger, 1636 lbs.x37'/,¢=$609 
Ferme Laitier Blondin, 1858 lbs.x44c=S818 
Joan Yves Villeneuve, 1776 lbsx44'/,c=S795 
Yves Vermette, 1614 lbs.x44'/,¢=$718 
Harris Besner, 1702 lbs.x41 ¢=$698 
Felix et Leduc, 1642 lbs.x43'/,c=S714 
Dinvers Farm Inc., 1746 lbs.x41 '/,c=S720 
Howburn Farms, 1846 ls.x43'i,¢=S808 
Donald Parker, 1790 lbs.x40'/,c=S721 
Both calves and cows were off this week in 
price. Keep those cows empty as the~ will 
bring the top dollar. Bring your stock in !early 
and you can leave early - CaSh in hand. If you 
'feel like staying home, give our trucking team a 
call and they'll be glad to help you. Our sympa
thies go out to the MacPherson and MacDonell 
families. 

Build your own 

house of coins in 
thee~ 

) -, "" 
'1))?f~ 

Van rolls in 
ditch on 
Highway 43 

4. Don't set yourself up as the 
expert. lf you 're stumped, let your 
child know you need to get more 
information. 

5. Introduce the concept of public 
vs private. Young children should 
be aware lhat some behaviors are 
acceptable in public, while others 
are not. 

6. Between ' the ages of nine and 14 
your child's oody starts to develop. 

Police Briefs They need to know how and why 
these changes are· taking place 

Icy roads continued to wreak havoc before they actually happen. Con
on motorists last week as a van tact the Healthy Sexuality Program 
rolled over on Hwy 43 between 7 of the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
and 8 a.m. Friday. (933-1375) for more information. 

There were only minor injuries in . 
the one-vehicle accident. 

Maxville OPP is investigating the 
accident. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

~~~\>z Custom Built Furniture 
,\t .Affordable Prices 

'( . · · "The spider 
'( looks for the 

merchan t who 
doesn't advertise 

so he can spin a web across his 
door and live a life of undisturbed 
peace" 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

S,m111c/ Clemen~ 

ALEXANDRIA 

TRAVEL 
Train Tickets - Airfares - Cruises 

Vacation and Business 

NEW LOCATION 
VIA RAIL STATION 

525-0561 

SUNQUEST 
Departures from Toronto 

Cuba (7 nights/all incl., Mar. 4 or 5) ........................ $629 
Jamaica (7 nights/ air and hotel, Mar 5).: ............ $569 
Cancun (7 nights/air and hotel, Mar. 2) ................ $7 49 
Vancouver (7 nights/air only, Mar. 2) .................. $269 
Gatwick (7 or 14 nights/air only, Apr. 30) ............ s439 
Dublin or 
Shannon (7 nights/air only, May 17) .................... s49~ 

Departures from Ottawa 
Vancouver (6 nights/air only, May 16) ................ s349 
Ft. Lauderdale (7 nights/air only, Mar. 21) ....... $289 

TRAIN FARES 
Alexandria to Montreal (roundtrip) ................................ $22 
Alexandria to Ottawa (roundtrip) ................................... $20 
Cornwall to Toronto (roundtrip) ..................................... $80 

We can make reservations and issue tickets 
for all VIA Rail travel. Call us! 

Open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. , Monday to Friday 
Open one half hour before train departures and 

arrivals on Saturday and Sunday 
ALL package prices based on double occupancy. Prices may exclude taxes. Product and 

pricing is subject to availability at time of bpoking. Certain conditions may apply. 
8-lc 

7. Relax. As a parent you· re con
tinually responding to a barrage of 
questions. Sexuality is no d ifferent. 
A simple. factual answer is usually 
all that is required. 

MODEL SEARCH 
Test Shoot. .................. $50 

Includes 36 poses, contact 
sheet and an appointment with 

Focus International 
(Model agency in Montreal) 

Children welcome 
Call 

GILLES RUEST 
347-1401 S-2c 

FlW. Sl'DING 
l~I (rj_O 
WIN~, 

COMPANIF.S 

Whole House of Windows 

·11,.,.•,,•· .. ·.·.·.; .. · 
i:\ ... --· - I 

\?\ .} 
·: 

No Payments up/to 1 year 
. 7~9% financing . 

40 years non-pro rated no cost 
warranties on all window components 

CALL NOW!!! 
. Gus de Koning 
525-0532 

OR 

"1 -800-387-9962 

Classified Advertising is the best way to sell all 
those items you just don't need anymore! 

AJOl Come see what 
John Deere has in store 

JOHN DIE RE DAY 1886 
Mark your calendar now for John Deere 
Day 1996. You'll not only see what's in 
store for you in new equipment and ag 
technology, you'll see what's new in our 
store. Plus, view a big-screen video 

program with on-screen host and 
le~endary NASCAR driver, Richard 
Petty. There'll also be refreshments, 
special displays, and more. 
Plan now to attend. 

St. Onge & Perreault Inc. 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Quebec 

(514) 265-3844 or 1-800-363-5397 
le 7 mars a 11 hOO - French version 

Lunch will be served 

Friday, March 8 - 11 a.m. 

I 

English version 
at the dealership a 

• 

• 
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Nursing home contest names 
store Ivy's Tuck Shoppe 

Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
347-2207 

For food in a world where many 
walk in hunger, 

For faith in a world where many 
walk in fear, 

For friends in a world where 
many walk alone, 

We give you thanks, 0 Lord . 
Amen. 

Place mats decorated with many 
signatures from last year's pancake 
supper, and with this little prayer, 
were a nice homey touch as chefs 
Eric and Doug lived up to their rep
utation and provided a great meal at 
the Legion hall on Tuesday 
evening. 

Of course, there were many other 
helping hands to make the 1996 
celebration of Shrove Tuesday a 
success ... an.fl if the happy sound of 
laughter and conversation that we 
heard as we enjoyed our meal was 
any indication, it was a success! 

Another good project by the Com
munity Protestant Church. 

* * * 
In spite of my good intentions the 

name of one of the many can
vassers for the Heart and Stroke 
Fund was omitted last week. My 
apologies go to Jean Poirier who's 
collecting in South Lancaster. 

*** 
Joyce and Alec Lalonde are very 

happy these days with the arrival of 
their seventh great grandchild. For 
Jim and Elaine Lalo nde of 
Brockville this is a first grandchild. 
Parents of Tristan Allen are Sherry 
Lalonde and John Hunt. Tristan's 
other grandparents are Mel and 
Doreen Hunt of Brockville. 

*** 
This week Barry and I were given 

two nice new pencils. One was to 
use during an RRSP seminar and 
the other was a bright yellow one, 
inscribed Ivy's Tuck Shoppe. 

The official opening of Ivy's on 
Feb. 19 certainly reflected the hard 
work, planning, and generosity of 
many people. 

The nice thing_ about this project 
was the combined efforts of staff, 
volunteers, and residents of 
Chateau Gardens to provide a vital 
service for residents and their fami
lies. 

Along with words of welcome 
from volunteer president, Il een 
Latreille and administrator Diane 
Morin, a very touching welcome 
was made by resident Violet -St. 
John. 

Residents Janet Johnson and 
Mabel Simpson he lped with the 
many entries in the contest to name 
the tuck shop and the final decision 
makes staff member, Marlene 
Grenon, a winner! 

All are welcome to a soup lun
cheon on March 12 at noon. and 
don't forget the next open euchre 
on March 19 at I :30 p.m. 

* * * 
Unfortunately when we arc born. 

a ·parent' computer chip is no t 
included with the model. 

So, uften. as we struggle with our 
most difficult job in life. we reach 
out for all of the advice one can get. 
I hope that this notice isn · t too late 
for those interested in some tips on 
parenting. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 28, tpe Iona 
Academy PT A is sponsoring a pre
sentation ·Parenting Plus' . Come at 
7:30 and hear Jerry Turpin and Gail 
Day from Parenta id Plus. No fee 
and, perhaps , some good ideas. 
More information: Call Leni at 
347-7564. 

* * * 
1f you drop by Vickie's in Lan

caster, on the shelf, brightly shining 
is the newly won trophy for the 
Bowl for Millions Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters Bowling Tournament. 

The Fabulous Five Bowling Team 
from Lancaster Frcshmart raised 
close to $ l ,000 in Alexandria. We 
never said that these fantastic peo
ple are great bowlers, but they cer
tainly are good fund raisers! 

Hector, Emile, Wendy, Linda and 
Betty would all like to thank all of 
the customers and sponsors for 
their generosity. 

* * * 
Many of you will be happy to 

learn that Bob Bowles is at homes 
now, doing very well, after a seri
ous car accident. No wheelies in the 
chair Bob! It's nice to know that 
you're back in Bainsvillc and we 
hope that your recovery continues. 

* * * 
As Melanie Carriere says (and she 

should know!) You know that it's 
spring when the horses shed their 
winter coats. 

I know that it's spring when Ron 
Lefebvre of Bainsville has thoughts 
of ~apping trees in his sugar bush. 

* * * 
· Do you remember my new puppy, 
Su -Lin? With warmer weather 
she'll soon be trained and now her 
biggest obstacle has been ov.er
come. 

This very weekend, with great 
encouragement, our pup has defied 
gravity in learning how to go down-. 
stairs. . 

Going up has always been easy 
(anyone who has tripped on a stair
case. knows that it's_ easier to fall up 
than down) but going down has not 
only been a physical feat for this 
chubby bear-like creature but most
ly a conquest over fear. 

As for her friendship with Mariah, 
our resident Siamese, there's good 
vibes here! · 

They ·have progressed to playing 
hide and seek, at great speed ... in 
the halls ... and throughout the fami
ly room. Qn second thought, fear of 
stairs is good! 

Big Brothers bowlers 
Alexandria bowling lanes owners Joanne Nadeau and Alain Menard 
present the Freshmart bowling team with the $200 grand prize 
donated by the bowling lanes and Alexandria Building Supplies for 
collecting more than $1,000 in sponsorship money for the bowl for 
millions. Pictured (back row, left to right) are: Nadeau; Menard; 
Freshmart owner and team captain Hector Landry; and team mem
ber Emile Bourdon. (Front row, left to right) are team members: 
Betty-Anne Lapierre; Wendy Pizio; and Linda Anderson. 

Apple Hill asked to show 
what 'it can offer tourists 

Apple Hill~ 
by Louise Marleau 
527-3488 - -. 

The North Glcngarry Community 
Economic Development Group is 
looking for places of interest to 
encourage tourists to come and visit 

Vice chair named 
Helen Faubert-Gravel named 

police board vice-chair 
Helene Faubert-Gravel was 

appointed vice chair of the Police 
Services Board unanimously at the 
Feb. 13 meeting of the Alexandria 
Police Services Board. 

In a brief vote, Gravel s name was 
proposed by Grant Crack and was 
accepted with no objections by the 
other members of the board. 

our area, for example. fam1 vaca
tion. crafts. business. bed and break
fast. 

This would help people to sec 
what we have to offer in Apple Hill 
and urrounding. f or more infomia
tion please call Rosa lind at 525-
2375. 

* * * 
Birthday wishe go out co my 

mother-in-law Theresa Marleau, 
who is celebrating her birthday on 
March I. 

And do not forget Louise Marlcau 
on March 4. She will be 30 years 
old. · 

SUCRERIE LAVIGNE · · 
3 minutes from Mount Rigaud 

MUSIC 
Taffy - Rides - Horses 

Exit 9 off Hwy 417 (autoroute 40) 
turn right at church - ahead 7 km 

Reservations 514-451-4482 
420 Petit-Brul~. Rigaud 

BUDGET 
PROPANE 

500 de Beaujeu 
St-Polycarpe, Quebec 
J0P 1X0 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MR. REJEAN POIRIER 

I • 

. i 

Mr. Guy Marchand, president of Budget Propane is 
pleased to announce the nomination of Mr. Rejean 
Poirier as sales representative. Mr. Poirier has many 
years of experience in our industry and wi ll be able ·to 
answer all your heating and other propane needs. : 

Call Mr. Poirier at 1 ~800-561-91 ~7 
514-265-3333 Fax: 514-265-3335 

' 

4 Leap Years 
X 4 Birthdays 

= Sweet 16 
Happy Birthday Kamy . 

Love from Mom , Dad, Ryan and Craig 
' 00• ~ . Did You Know .... 

Shop convener, Sheila Urquhart, 
is very pleased with the name Ivy's. 
The hardy nature of this plant, it 's 
toughness to surv ive in even the 
most difficult environment is syn-· 
onymous with many residents who 
come to the Chateau, who must 
adjust to a new way of living, and 
who must overcome many difficul
ties and still reach out and grow in 
any way possible. 

WE NOW HAVE DAIRY PRODUCTS!i 
:::} 

Sheila also tells me that her first 
sale was to a resident for his wife. 
Of course, sincere and grateful 
thanks go to the many associations 
and individuals for donations of 
money and articles for sale. 

* * * 
If you notice many young people 

standing on their porch, or at a bus 
stop ... or in fronl of a mirror, recit
ing madly, and checking watches, 
relax. The annual Lancaster Opti
mist Oratorical Contest is under
way. This contest, with the support 
of our elemen tary schoo ls, has 
evolved in the most positive way 
and encourages many, many, chil
dren to gain experience in public 
speaking. This year, the oratorical 
chair is Ursula Flipsen, the topic is 
"Now is the Time" and the club 
contest will be held on March 6 at 
the Lancaster Public -School. 

* * * 
News from the Jolly 50's. On Feb. 

20 members enjoyed a delicious pot 
luc k meal foll owed by an open 
euchre . Winners were Catherine 
Welcher, Rosabe lle Sauve, Rita 
Poirier, John Fourney, and Lorne 
Bennett. 

Tibbi McRae won the door prize 
and 50/50 winners are as follows: 
Joyce Lalonde , Il een Latrei lle, 
Cec ile Legrou lx, Rene Poirier, 
Lloyd McRae and Laura Leroux. 

1,111:.n I unuLUl.il::t T 
CLINIC 

CHRIS MARKOU 
Licenced Denturologist 

Fabrications of 
DENTURES, 

PARTIALS and 
IMPLANTS 

Repairs on Same Day ,,.u 
Res: (613) 938-7721 
Bus: (514) 269-2295 

APR FOR 24 MONTHS 
We're 100 years old. Help us celebrate with these great 
rotes on most New Holland products. 

• 2. 9% for 24 months* • 3. 9% for 36 months 
• • 4. 9% for 48 months • S. 9% for 60 months 

* Financing ovoiloble to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit Company. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station 
(514) 269-2737 (From Lancaster) 

1-800-690-2737 Toll Free Elsewhere fl 
I\EWHOLI.AN) 

• -w, 

arge Size 

CAULIFLOWER ea. ·~ 

-
Fresh s . ¢ Fresh 

CANTALOUPES 7ea. SPINACH ,.. 5"¢: _ lea. 

Fresh 99¢ 
LEMONS 10/ · 

Fresh 

GINGER ROOT 

GOAT 
CHEESE 
AssortedFla-vors 

.J 

88! 

9 
140 g 11 

*Plus In-Store Specials too wild to mention 
~ , ,i, 

FA 
FRES , 

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Hours: Mon.- Thurs 9 -6; .Fri. 9 - 9; 
Sat. 9-5; 

152 Main St., Alexandria 525-5579 

,, -I 

-' 

I •' 
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R aisin River Country. N OTl·C E 
Williamstown ·shows 
How the West was Fun 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

Oh boy! Good stuff this week. If I'd have had my druthers - as that 
archaic expression goes - I think I would have become a theatre critic. 

Mind you, there is a slight difference between reviewing a Broadway 
show and a Williamstown high school production. 

I bet you think the latter is harder, don't you? You think that it is hard
er because it isn't fair to slam an amateur production when its panicipants 
arc at an age when their --self-esteem" is to be treated as gingerly as eggs 
in the toss at the Williamstown Fair. 

(I remember former News editor D_ann Rogers telling me he had once 
reviewed a high school play - somewhere in the Eastern Townships, I 
think it was - had panned it, and was nearly run out of town as a resu lt!) 

But I do not fear Big Mommas with baseball bats, or old cowpokes 
with six shooters, even if I do write the stark, raw truth about the Char
Lan Dramatic Society 's production of "How the West was Fun." Because 
the truth is: it was danged fine ! 

No worries here about the fragile egos of the cast - these actors loolced 
as though they were born into the profession. Joining the likes of the 
Ba1Tymorcs, the Redgraves, the Fondas, we now have the Fowlcrs, the 
Winns, the Matos, the Prcgcnts, etc. 

But who is it who unearthed these acting genes which in some cases 
have been do1Tnant for generations? The casting of this production was 
nght on - from the s low-moving, gentle-hearted ·'Curley" (Shawn Fowler) 
to his more sens ible side-kick (Richard Malo); from the extrovened con
mah (Ben Pregent) to h is pseudo-Indian princess (Chantal Whitaker) - the 
roles were a custo m fit. 

The main credi t for the production has to go to Director Tania Keefe, · 
Assistant Direc tor, Laura Rawnsley, and Music Director, Rob Goodbun. 
Together the three produced a musical that was worth every penny of the 
$6 admission price. 

For pure ente rtainment value, theatre goers at Char-Lan last week got 
their money's worth and more. They got the assurance that young people 
arc extremely competent, talented, and creative. 

Take A riana Winn, for example. As Ms. Claire Du Loon, proprietress 
of the Red Stockin ' Dance Hall (where al-I the action takes place), Ariana 
gave a most convinc ing perfoiTnance. As the lady in charge, she exuded 
authority, while at the same time retaining the flirtatious moves which left 
the audience in no doubt of her former profession. 

Claire's ·'girls," the dance hall queens - poor creatures pining for hus
bands to spirit them away - were wonderfully ponrayed by Jackie Leduc 
(Miss Li lly), Laura MacKenzie (Miss Sally), Nina Craig (Miss Kate) and 
Stephanie vanRicl (Miss Eve). And these girls can sing! James Nichol as 
the dapper Sgt. Tyree T. Turwilliger, also won the audience with his 
singing, wh ile Christina Beaudin as ·' Maudie," the telegrapher, was every 
inch the modern woman. 11 

And then there was Christine Sloan, who brought the house down with 
her hilarious performance as the crazy Gold'Crust Genie. With all those 
bottles cracked over the head, who wouldn't be plum loco? The non

.speaking majority in this performance tlitted like the shadows they should 
have been, never up-staging. 

Lance Brabant as the honky-tonk piano player was in sync with reai 
pianist, Katy Secorcj, while Bartender Simon Harrington served them up 
like a pro. Others in the cast included Joshua Jodoin, Scott Prevost, Jeff 
Proctor, Michael Rankin, Chris Roy, Steven Doonan, Kevin O 'Farrell, 
Laurie St. P ierre , Co1Tine Dufour, Kim Duval, Tina Jodoin, Katie 
Mclntosh, Melissa_ Pregent and Jennifer Greene. The opening dragged a· 
little, and it took a while to get used to the ol' west accents, but once the 
audience was th inking in the same drawl, it was amazing tb hear how well 
the actors kept their accents. The set qesign was great, as were the cos
tumes (espec ially the red and black ones). The props, were as well , 
although plastic before its time tends to take somethini away from his
torical authenticity ! 

l wouldn't fee l as though l were a real reviewer if I didn't throw a few 
jabs, and my main one would be that the dance number seemed contrived. 
Did dance-ha ll girls in the wild west really dance? Like that? Still, it was 
but a moment in a production that could be te1Tned all)azing: amazing for 
its acting, amazing for its technical production; but above all, amazing for 
its student directors. 

It is to be hoped that Tania and Laura carry on in the theatre. They 
appear to be gifted wi th the ability to interpret and 10 adapt. (They actu
ally added a very successful epilogue to the play which they felt had had 
an ineffectual e nding). . 

Credit must also go to Mr. Goodbun, not only as musical director, but 
as being the staff member in charge. The many, many hours he dedicated 
to the production outside of classroom hours were obvious. 

(I hope Mike H. reads The Glengarry News!) To all who made the pro
duction possible, a big standing O! 

* * * 
Amanda Standing was the technical co-ordinator and the following 

people, according to the program, helped in various capacities with back
stage fu nctions: Lisa Grant, Derek Abrams, Mark Harps, Sean Rose, 
Melanie F laro, Ange le Bourdeau, Lisa MacGregor, Jennifer Ross, Tina St. 
Denis, Kim A llaire, Karen Lauzon, Beverly St. Denis, Lucy St. Denis, 
Tanya St. Denis, Jul ie Warden, Heather Williams, Edwina Billyk, Don 
Borden, Kirstie Buchan, Kelly Giroux, Gary Mayville, Brenda Goyer, and 
Ken Johns. 

* * * 
Members of the pitband who provided the catchy music throughout the 

production inclutled: Kim Allaire, Jennie McIntosh, Tyson Currier, 
Samantha Schofield, C aiTnelle Gagnon, Christine Owen, Chris Wereley, 
Lindsay Roberts, Robert Dorie, Christina Beaudin, Shirley Bergeron, 
Kirsty Buchan, Sarah Henssen, Albert St. Denis, and Geoff Noseworthy. 

* * * 
If you would like to chat some more about the play, plan to attend the 

next Char-Lan School Committee meeting, scheduled for tomorrow 
evening (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in the school library. All parents of stu
dents attending the school arc most welcome. 

* * * 
After spending IO weeks in Costa Rica with Youth Challenge 

International, Sylvie Prieur has returned home to Williamstown. 
During her stay in Central America, Sylvie was part of a team which 

worked toward bettering conditions in the country. At one point she 
helped bui ld a house for a school teacher, and then spent the last six weeks 
taking care of cataract patients in hospitals. 

Sylvie says that Costa Rica is very beautiful, with white sandy beach
es and wonderful flowering trees, though the bugs can be a problem in 
some areas. 

* * * 
Bridge Club results this week include: I. Isobel Quail and Dawson 

Prall, 2. Marion Mccuaig and Penny McLeod, 3. Garry O'Connell and 
Hanz Schulz. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Williamstown Public School students Erin Grant, 

Debbie Warden, and Erica Cumming on being winners in this year's 
Remembrance Day Poster/Essay contest, sponsored by the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Congratulations, too, to Grace Rawnsley and Jamie 
Leger, who have won the right to represent the school at the Optimist 
Club's Oratorical contest, being held March 6 at Lancaster Public School. 

* * * 
The community was shocked and saddened on learning of the acciden

tal death of yet another young Glengarrian last week. Tommy Tuppen had 
attended Williamstown Public School several years ago and was the son 
of Terry Tupper! who taught at the school before moving to Central Public 
School last year. To Terry and Anne and family, we send our deepest sym-

pathy. * * * 
Readers. in the area take note that there ha-; been an exchange of fiction 

at the Williamstown Library and lots of new titles await your eyes only. 

* * * 
Many thanks for all the best wishes sent our way on our recent silver 

wedding anni versary. You're something special, Williamstown! 

Martintown WI celebrates 
Valentine's in fashion 

TOLHURST & lVIILLER 
Barristers & Solicitors 

Martintown 
by Martha Merchuk 

Valentine's Day was celebrated in 
great fashion by members and 
friends of Martin town Women 's 
Institute as they gathered at the 
home of Sylvia Thomson. 

cussion. members voted that a dona
tion be given toward the funding for 
under-developed youth. ~ 

Used eye glasses were collected -
if you had forgotten. they may still 
be brought to the March meeting 
which will be held on March 21 at 
the community centre at I :30 p.m. 
Programme is agriculture. roll call 
--A favorite cheese recipe .. , Con
venor Eileen Johnston and Director 
Elizabeth Peters. 

are pleased to announce the 

NEW OFFICE-HOURS AT 
THE MAXVILLE OFFICE 
• Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.RJ. 
• ThU(Sday, 9:00 a.m.~ • 5:QQ1Pi!IJ· 
Other appointment times can be aqang;d . 

527-2727 A warm welcome was extended to 
all, the hostesses outdoing them
selves with scrumptious refresh 
ments! 

A weather contest was conducted 
by Jan Buckland. following of 
course by a great chit-chat. 

See you all at the March meeting . 
St. Andrews United Church or TOLL FREE 1-613-780-3638 {Pager} 

Lillian Munro. Convenor for Cul
tural Affairs, introduced her guest 
speaker, Mrs. Sandy McAleer, sec
retary with the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind. 

Having been blind since around 
the age of 20, rais ing four children. 
following up and succeeding in her 
thirst for kno wledge , her pluck, 
dete1Tnination and inner fa ith shone 
through her as she spoke . 

Anecdotes in raising the chrldren 
were humorous. 

Many helpful gadgets for the use 
of the blind are available - these 
were on display as well. 

WI President Alison Murray 
thanked the convenor and the speak
er for her excellent program. 

Roll call was: ··s omething I would 
like to learn to do."' After a shon dis-

On Friday, March I at 2 p.m. the 
World Day of Prayer will be held at 
the United Church. The guest speak
er will be Linda Johnson. All are 
welcome. 

Martintown Public School 
Wild Nova Scotia bluebe1Ties are 

once again being offered for sale. 
These are loose/frozen and ~omc in 
a5kg ( ll lb.) box 

Great for muffins and coffee cakes. 
Cost is $23 per box. Order deadline 
is March I. 

Delivery will take place on March 
20, 7:45 p.m. in the school parking 
lot. 

To place your order please call the 
school at 528-4423 or Diane Von 
Bornhoft at 528-4305. Tirnnks for 
your suppon. 

YOUR ENERGY TO 
SAVE ENERGY AND 
HELP PROTECT THE 

ENVIRONMENT 
YOUR COMMUNITY GROUP CAN RECEIVE UP 
TO $5,000 TO BE PART OF THE SOLUTION 

Your efforts can make a difference! As rich as Canada is in energy resources, 
Canadians sometimes take them for granted. Fact is, we can and should use 
them more efficiently. The health of our environment depends on it! 

If your community group has an idea for a project that will promote 

8-lc 

ENVIRONMENTAL FARIJl. 
PLAN WORKSHOPS 

Wed., March 13 and Tues., March 19 

local energy conservation, including public education programs or reducing, 
reusing and recycling initiatives, IPL may provide up to $5,000 to help tum your 
ideas into action. Other projects that assist in protecting environmental quality, 
such as tree planting to provide wil-dlife habitat, will also be considered. 

. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
To qualify, your group must: 

• be not-for-profit • not be dedicated to sports 
• have membership open to the general public 
• operate within proximity of IPL's pipeline 

Applications for funding will be accepted until April 30, 1996. 
All applicants will be notified ,0f funding status by June 7, 1996 

To request an application form or more information, 
CONTACT: R. Scott Brummel, Program Coordinator 

Community-Based Environmental Initiative Program 
Interprovincial Pipe Line Inc. 
Box398 --

The environmental Farm Plan (E.F.P.) Workshop will 
assist farm families to prepare voluntarily documents to 
raise their awareness of the environment on their 
farms. Through the E.F.P. process, farmers will high
light environmen~I strengths on their farn:i, . identify 
areas of environmental concern and set reat1st1c goals 
to improve environment<?! conditions. 
Bring your own lunch. Coffee and donuts will be pro
vided. Pre-register by calling Lyle Maclachlan 347-
2244 or Ward Gow/and 525-3116 

Edmonton, Alberta T5J 2J9 
Tel: (403) 420-5306 lnterprovlnclal Pipe Une Inc. 

An Incentive Grant $1 ,500.00 is available to farmers 
9-2c 

IPL operates lhe ~,orld's longesl pelroleum pipelm;·:,:;r;1;h ~!i'e~d~ thro~gh liu~dreds of Canadian 
communilies. Jusl 01 we're comm1lled to moving pelroleum p1 oducts safely and efficicnl ly, we. 
encourage the communities along our p1pelme to 10m us in the global efforl lo protect the 
environment for today's and future generations. IPL, working ,n harmony with the env,ronment. 

iil':l.~,.z:: .~,: ·~ .' ' , 

'96 Ford Taurus or Mercury_ Sable 
·· · Sedan or Wagon • 

REMARKABLE 
CURRENT ADVERtlSED LEASE OFFERS 

Payment 
Term 
Trade Equivalent or 
Down payment 

Lease Obligationt 

1996 Taurus GL 
Sedan or Wagon 

S299 
24 Months 

S3,439 

S10,615 

1996 GM 
Lumina Sedan 

S298 
36 Months 

S3,554 

$14,282 

1996 Sable GS 
Sedan or Wagon 

S299 
24 Months 

S3,439 

S10,615 

1996 Chrysler 
Intrepid Sedan 

S299 
30 Months 

$2,802 

$11,772 
t(P;,yment II Tfflll, DoWnpaymenU. B~ on comparat,ty, !qU,pped vfflldfs. Tenn of lease mar vary bttwten manuracturen. fld~ freight IKense. seomty depo51t and app11cable taxes. 

• Ai r Conditioning with MicronAir" Filter 
• 4-Speed A utomatic Transmission 
• 4 Wheel Anti-Lock Brakes 
• Exclusive 3-Way Flip-Up Centre Console 
• Dual Electric Remote Control 

Heated M irrrors 

• Power Windows & Door Locks 
• AM/FM Stereo with Cassette 
• Speed Control 
• Standard V6 Engine 
• Dual A irbags 
• Ti lt Steering 

REDESIGNED 
To profoundly change North America's favourite cars may seem a bold step. But boldness has 

REENGINEERED 
always been the essence of the Ford Taurus & Mercury Sable. Every aspect of the cars has been 

REINVENTED 
rethought, retooled, redesigned, reengineered and reinvented. 

SEE YOUR ONTARIO FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
MAKING IT EASIER FOR YOU TO DRIVE NEW I I I NOW! 

•Ne-.y 1996 Taurus Gl/Sable GS with P.E.P. 16 1A/411A, monthly lease payment of $299 based on 24-month lease from Ford Credit to qualified retail lessees, on approved credit. 18,000 kilometres per year 
restnction and some conditions apply. '3,439 downpayment. plus first month's payment and security deposit requir ed. Excludes freight ($810), licence, insurance and applicable taxes. Vehicles may not 
be exactly as shown. Dealer may lease/sell for less. Limited time offer. See dealer for details. Ontario FMOA. P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, Ontario l6J SE4 
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Local curlers compete in provincial championship - . ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL" 

Dalkeith 
4 byleanMacLennan 

874-2385 

,.., Patrick Brunet of Summerside, 
1"' P.E.I., spent Sunday with Donna, 

Keith, Alonna and Jonathan Murray. 
Patrick and his partner Tang from 

Thailand had been at the Murrays 
for some weeks during the summer 
before going lo Thailand. 

He and his father were in Ontario 
to visit relatives so Patrick took this 
opportunity to come to show his 
pictures of Thailand and tell of his 
adventure. 

Happy birthday on Feb. 29 to any
one celebrating their one m four! 

Sympathy is extended to the fami
ly of Lillian MacPherson who died 
in an Ottawa Hospital on Wednes
day, Feb. 21. Funeral service was 
held on Saturc)ay. 

* ~ * 
James McGill, a resident of the 

area since I 973 died on Wednesday, 
Feb. 21. Jim was active in commu
nity affairs and served as secretary
treasurer of the Committee of 
Adjustment for the Township of 
Lochiel. 

* * * 
Relatives and friends attended a 

memorial service on Sunday for 
Flora MacIntosh, lately a resident of 
Maxville Manor. For many years 
she lived in Montreal with the 
Greenspoon family. 

* * ,,. 
A local rink won zone playdowns 

which qualified them to play at John 
Deere rarmers Provincial Champi-

onship at Allenford, Ont. over the 
weekend. 

The four couples Dougal and 
Helen Macleod, Bill and Lorna 
Macleod, Peter and Sharon Gibbs. 
David and Leona Fraser enjoyed the 
weekend. 

Although the men won their first 
two games, the stiff compeutivn 
beat them out in other close games. 

Mildred and Ewen MacPhee, 
Toronto, joined the group and 
attended the banquet on Saturday. 
Richard rraser, Kincardine joined 
lhcm on Friday. 

* * * 
This Friday, reb. 2 at 2 p.m. the 

World Day of Prayer service is at St. 
Columba presbyterian Church, Kirk 
Hill with Mitch Leblanc (min ister at 
Kirk Hill United Church) as speaker 
and Ken Roach as guest soloist. 
Plan to attend. All are welcome. 

Laurier Carriere school 
The school newspaper is hot off 

the presses. Those responsible for 
its production worked very hard to 
put it together so three cheers for a 
job well done. 

Last Thursday, Grades 7 and 8 
went to Maxville for their monthly 
social interaction with their fellow 
students. They all had lunch togeth· 
er, played some sports and ended 
the day with a dance. 

Lise St. Denis placed first in her 
category for the badminton tourna
ment at GDHS. Competition was 
fierce considering that most of the 
French schools were involved. 

Parents steel yourselves for this 
one! Report cards will be arriving 
March 6. The teachers will· be avail
able to meet parents March 7 from 3 
to 5 p.m. and from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
They wi II also be there Friday, 
March 8 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 28. is Kinder-

Couple moves to Vancouver 

Glen Roy 
by Laurie Mayer 
525-0645 

Farewell to Helene and William 
Real, who have recently moved to 
Vancouver, B.C. William Real, past
director of La Caravane, has accept
ed a simi lar position on the west 
coast. 

~ "'La Caravane" have a pot luck 
dinner every last Friday of the 
month, open to all those· interested · 
in the community. 

A belated birthday wish to Miriam 
O'Connell, who celebrated on Feb. 
21. Happy birthday to Charles 
Aubin, who will turn 12 on Friday, 
March I. 

* * * 
In the mid I 800's every Canadian 

town had at least one carriage 
maker. A firm headed by two Glen
garry Scots, working in Alexandria, 
grew to be one of the largest in 
Canada. 

The fascinating siory of · the 
Alexandria Carriage Company (the 
·'buggy from Glengarry'') is woven 
around Hugh Munro and John D. 
McIntosh, a pair of cous ins from the 
Apple Hill-Glen Roy area. 

garten registration and pizza day. 
The school also serves a hot meal 
every Frida1 at minimal cost, 
catered b1 a local restaurant. 

The Optimist c lub has started a 
drug awareness program for stu
dents under Grade 4. It's acronym is 
BABES - Beginning Alcohol and 
Addiction Basic Education Studies. 

This and ,that: 
Exposcience for Grades 4 and up 

will be held March 6. 
The Optimist club's public speak

ing contest is scheduled for March 
27. 

Student of the month for January 
was Kim Carriere for her sunny dis
position and smiling face . 

Last week ·s tnvia question was 
won by Andre V. D. Oetelaar. He 
was one of the few to know that 152 
students arc enrolled in the school. 

This week 's question: Does water 
freeze at the same temperature s ix 
feet underground as above ground') 

Success is more attitude than apti
tude. 

Laggan Public School 
Although the icy road conditions 

forced cancellation of pajama day 
last week, the rest of carnival week 
proceeded with great participation 
from the lower grades. Senior stu
dents came through on hat day and 
sports day, but their inhibitions were 
showing on tacky day. 

Mild temperatures caused the third 
scheduled ski trip to. Rigaud to be 
cancelled. It is due to take place this 
Thursday, weather permitting. 

Several groups will be participat
ing in inter-schoo1 sporting events 
this week. Teams of senior girls and 
senior boys will be attending a bas
ketball tournament at Glengarry 
District High School on Wednesday. 
The Alexander School is the host 
school for this activity. Two junior 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 
'~yeglass 
Prescription 

Speci~Hst 
Eyewear· 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

SAVE ON THE #1 CHOICE IN COMFORT! 

• • 

I 
• Right now, you can have the ultimate recliner at 1=1 

the ultimate low price. This great selection of best- : 
selling La-Z-Boy® styles lets you choose the way : 
you want to relax, and all are available in 2-year · ~ 
Monsanto Wear-Dated® fabrics! Hurry ... savings ..... 
this good can't last for long! 

A La·Z-BoY® chaise recliner 
yours for a sensational price! 

A genuine La-Z-BoY® recliner at 
a price that will never be better! 

® 

8397 

Large scale recliner gives you the 
most La-Z-BoY® comfort for less! 

Unheard of savings on chaise 
reclining comfort and style! 

8497 8967 8997 
~ 

COUNTRYWIDE 
MARCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 

369 Main SL, South Alexandria 525-3692 

• am:me-

floor hockey teams wi ll be at Mart
intown on Wednesdav at the area 
floor hockey tournament. The junior 
girls will be defending their champi
onship of rast year. 

~ -I 

"A complete' · 
optical service" :· · · 

Second tern1 report cards will be 
sent home on Friday of this week. 
Interviews will be held on Tuesday 
between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28-lf 

The Laggan school parent com
mittee hosted a potluck supper on 
Sunday afternoon. Originally sched
uled was an afternoon at the Dalkei
th rink: however, mild weather 
caused this activity to be cancelled. 
Families who attended the potluck 
enjoyed pleasant conversation and a 
scrumptious meal. 

7te& 7~ 1fJMieA, Sttl&. 
I 

* * * j 

I 

This Does 
What An 
Acoustic 

Piano Can't 
Lem11 ing the piano has 

come a long way since 
the days of Miss Miller. 

Euchre results at Laggan on Feb. 
22 are as fo llows: Ladies first. Beat• 
rice Fontaine; ladies second, Jean 
Smith: gents first, John Mac Master: 
gents second, Mervyn MacDonald. 
The door prize was won by Isabel 
MacLennan. The 50/50 winners 
were Ro llande Tittley, Norman 
MacLeud. Margaret McCormick, 
Gladys Barton and Mora 
MacGillivray. Trish Hamilton and 
Janice Nixon were convenors. 

* * * 
In the sandbag league play on Feb. 

16, there were two high players. 
Ginette Depot had highest double 
7060, highest si ngle 4140 and high
est square 1540. Once again Alain 
Piche captured the men's top spot, 
double 9480, single 55 IO and 
square 1950. 

The New 
YAMAHA eeauino.-ua 

The New Digital 
Yamaha e.P.auuw.v.a has 
taken learning. 
composing and playing to 
new heights. 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

·• MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC lE NTRE 

Team position: I. Les Copains, 71; 
2. Les Anges, 63; 3. Les 5 Femelles, 
57; 4. Les Canadiens, 56; 5. Les 
Rosettes, 51 and 6. Les Anonymes, 
32. 

1 04 Pitt St. Promenade 

,, and)''M~ KnUdSen 
.... Independent Automobile and Truck Broker 
![, New and Quality Pre"'lowned 
!i ;°Cars, Trucks and Vintage _Models 
\IIl:j AV's-Boats-Equipment-farm Machinery on Consignment 
Hr1r-- Also Safety Checks and Services Offered 

WHOLESALE-RETAIL-LEASING 

Smee 1963 

' I 

VI~ 

933 0205 

!1+ FAIR MARKET VALUE FOR ALL TRADES . 1170488 0 t . , . 
S D F. . A ,, , n ano nc. 

ame _J11J:Jnanc1pg, JJprp.va!,( , '.Jrl f .'•fl )' flt ) ;·;,11 Sandy M. Knudsen , 
(BA · • t':L! l ,+-1Atol,Jr/ ,J,1:,·,,1,;~, , "' Jl i )r, "'" • pi 'd , y ppo,n ml;{n;,1h ,, 1, .,, , ,1 .;,·i,, r ,, ,,, , ·;• res, ent 

Tel: :~l.3. :,§7~,im.0:6-Sl({6'13):1&·74~3400 

GREEN VALLEY BBQ· 
Under the New Ownership and Management of 

Diane and Paul Mongeon 
Monday to Thursday, 6 a.m to 10 p.m. 
Friday, 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

Saturday, 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 8 a.m_ to 10 p.m. 

OPENING SPECIALS . 
GOO·lll.i; MORNINB'. BREAKFAST 
rm,egi\t~e~n, · · · · .1 .. ~gs 
toast, · coffee " . · J 

Serving Mondayt9Friday, 6 a.m to .11 a.m. · ·" 

-Daily Specials with 
Soup, dessert, tea · or coffee 

Or A La Carte 
11 :30 i),m.,to 1 :30 p.m. 

, 

PLUS OUR FAMOUS 
GRE'EN VALLEY BBQ 

" . 

.. . ~ull Course , 
·SUPPERS 
Great menu choices 

for the family 

Take-Outs Available 

,, 

Green Valley 525-4894 

' . .. ,• 
,4'1,, 

' ,, I 
- . 

i I I' ' 
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I . '• 

. ,, 
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\ 
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3_9ers discuss · ways to keep club vibrant at meeting 
Glen 
Sandfield ;;, 

t 
hy Loma Chapman t 

..:,8~74~-2::..:4~0:::..s ___ ...J l~ 
The Sunday morning worship ser

vice on March 3 will be held at I 0 
a.rn. in Glen Sandfield United 
Church, ~ith Rev. Allister Rose. 
Everyone 1s most welcome. 

* * * 
Belated birthday wishes arc 

extended to Della MacDonald for 
the recent celebration of her special 
day. Birthday wishes go out to 
Margo MacRae who also celebrated 
hers in February. 

* * * 

The people of this community 
were saddened to learn of the recent 
passing of a dear friend and neigh
bor. Lillian MacPherson. On their 
behalf, may we extend our sympa
thy to the family. 

She was a sincere friend and a 
great supporter of her church. Lil-

lian wi ll be sore ly missed by all who 
knew her and will certainly be 
remembered by everyone with 
respect and affectio n. 

* * * 
A correction from last week's col

umn: The next Centaur Theatre pro
duction in March will be Winter in 
Westmount. not Bowser and Blue as 
stated. They will appear in April. 
Sorry for any inconvenience this 
may have caused . 

* * * 
The regular meeting of the 39ers 

Club was held at the Church on the 
Hill hall on Feb. 22 a t noon with 31 
members present. 

De ll a MacDonald said Grace 
before the luncheon of assorted 
sandwiches and delic ious squares. 

There were three members cele 
brating their birthdays in December. 
Anna Couler, Vivian Gregory and 
Howard Barkley, Kathe Persike and 
Derek Feathe rstone had January 
birthdays. And the six February 
birthdays were celebrated by Eliza
beth Groot, Muriel Moore, Sadie 
MacMil lan , Agnes Robinson and 

Della MacDonald. 
A gracious thank you was extend

ed to the luncheon hosts by the Pre~
ident Doris Spencer. 

The prize winner for the lucky cup 
was Agnes Robinson. Muriel Moore 
led a sing-song following the meal 
and Vivian Gregory accompanied 
the singing on the piano. 

The singing of O Canada marked 
the beginning of the business por
tion of the meeting. 

Al Brewer read a warm tribute to 
Jane Wightman who is moving soon 
to her new home in Kanata. 

Her participation in the group in 
word and music contributed greatly 
to the 39ers, and she will be really 
missed. 

The group hopes to see her when
ever the weather permits. Everyone 
signed the letter as a memento of the 
club with their best wishes. 

A get well card was signed for 
Loma Chapman, who has been a 
shut-in for a while. 

A revised •'full listing" of t.hc exec
utive and the telephone committee 
and the refreshment hosts and corn-. 

rnittee was completed by June 
Cameron. 

Copies were distributed to all of 
the executive members. 

Della MacDonald read the minutes 
of the January meeting. in the 
absence of the secretary. One revi
sion was made to the minutes. Elis
abeth and Tom Groot wish to step 
down as trip organizers and volun
teers are requested to fill this post. 

A discussion of "future bus tours" 
followed and a suggestion was 
made. by Al Brewer. that the group 
join with other senior·s clubs for 
their bus trips might be one option 
for those members who want to 
travel. 

Jolly Tours have several day trips 
available and the Groots have 
offered to inquire about the current 
prices for these outings. 

Treasurer Elisabeth Groot gave an 
encouraging financial report and 
reminded all members that the 
annual fees are due in January of 
each year. 

Card secretary Vivian Gregory 
reported that she had plenty of 

Season's card parties coming to an end 
North 
Lancaster 
by BernadetTe Campeau 

347-2572 

Not much news thi's week, not 
much snow left and not many days 
before the March break. I know 
some people are getting anxious to 
leave in a southern direction, but I 
will wait for their return to report on 
their trip. 

There are two Glen Nevis card 
parties left for the winter season. 

One was he ld las t Sunday evening 
fi II ing I 6 tables. The winners were: 
Ladies, Helena Campeau, Monique 
Delorme, Rache lle Diotte and 
Murielle Be llefeuille. On the men's 
side, Archie McLeod, Lucien Theo
ret, Jean-Noel Campeau and John 
Lapierre. 

T he 50/50 draw was taken by 
Beatrice Fontaine, Allan McCuaig, 
Theresa Belafi, Lilly Rozon, Hector 
Levert, C hris McDonell, Murielle 

Bellefauille, Albertine Ranger, Real 
Diotte, Orey St. Onge and John 
Lapierre. 

There were six winners of door 
prizes and they arc Ian McLeod, 
Yvonne McDonell, Roger Brazeau, 
Diana Giroux, Theresa Belafi and 
Keith MacRae. They were donated 
by Maurice Maheu, Guy Besner, 
Yvonne McDonell, Ines Franklin 
and the parish. 

Thank you to all who contributed 
to the success of the event. The next 
party will be hosted by the fourth 
and fifth concessions on March I 0. 

NGDA wants business info 
Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Happy birthday to Ian McCallum 
today, Feb. 28; to Maurice Lanthier 
this coming Thursday, to Barton 

'· McDonell and Jean-Lucien 
Larocque on March I. to Sylvie Van 
Den Oetelaar on March 3 and to 
John Flood on March 5. 

Happy wedding anniversary ·to 

Marcel and M icheline Larocque on 
Feb. 28 and to John and Sylvie Van 
Den Oetelaar o n March 3. Congrat
ulations. 

* * * 
Euchre,wi nners of last week were: 

Viola Hope, L ily Rozon , Leota 
DeRepentigny, Beno it Lafrance ,' 
Rachelle D iotte, Jtiliette Robertson, 
Gisele Titley and Berthe Sauve. 

Door prize was• won by Rea~ 
Diotte. February birthday prize was 
won by Lily Rozon. D raw winners 
were Evangeline Campeau, Real 
Diotte and Leota De Repentigny. 
Next euchre date is on M arch 5. 

*** 
The North Glengprry Community · 

Economic Development Group 
would really appreciate getting 
news about home based businesses 
and enterprises so they can advertise 
in their brochure to travelling 
tourists what services are offered in 
our area. 

If you have a service or product to 
offer and want publicity, please 
phone Rosalind Nugent at 525-2375 
as soon as possible. 

* * * 
Have a nice week. 

Everyone is welcome and lunch is 
always served. 

* * * 
Happy birthday this week to 

Andre-Anne Samson on Feb. 28. 
Have a nice day. 

* * * 
Thought: Being~ in the right does 

not depend on having a loud voice . 
* * * 

Happy return to work (school) to 
my two nieces, Ginette Poirier and 
Julie Campeau, who were on their 
winter break last week. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENTS 

130 Kincardine 
--~treet West, 

Alexandria 
Off.: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 

Richard L. Quesnel Res.: 525-2322 

R.R.S.P. · R.R.I.F. • G.I.C.'S 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc. 
Professional Investments Inc. 

assorted cards available . 
Dot Burnett a sked for kn itters to 

take wool for craft work and stated 
that there is a goodly supply on 
hand. 

She announced tha t there will be a 
comedy production at GDHS on 
March 8 to be perfonned by the 
youth of the United Church. She 
had tickets at the meeting. The price 
was $7 each. 

The group examined the year's 
luncheon listing with approval and 
remarked that the menu for the 
March meeting luncheon will be 
homemade soup. 

Under the new bus iness he ading 
came the report by Ruth Paige o f the 
25th anniversary of the 39ers Club. 
It was inaugurated by Rev. Lloyd 
and Florence Davies and started out 
with 12 members. 

Ideas and suggestions o n how to 
keep the club ~;ctive and vibrant. 
expanding and partic ipating in the 
years to come . gave a ll food for 
thought. 

Elisabeth spoke about long dis
tance telepho ne rates that are ava il-

ab le fro m Bell Canada. These 
reduced long distance calls would 
be bi lled through G lenta l. w ith no 
added inscallatit)n costs guaranteed -
by Bell. She has fom1s available for 
th ose members who seem intere sted 
in this saving. 

Cards and bingo. ki ndly called by 
Tolll Groot. followed the adjourn- , 
ment of the regular lllceting and , 
fill ed the rest of the day's program. 

* * * 
A reminder to McCrimmo n WI 

members that family night will be 
taking place at Laggan school on 
Feb. 29 . The po t luck dinner will 
s tart a t 7 p.m. •with cards and croki 
nole games to follow. 

P ri z~es will be awarded to the win
ners. Everyone should bring thei r 
own plate. c up and cutlery and sup
ply their guests' table serv ice items 
for the meal that night. 

* * * 
The World Day of Prayer servi~e 

for this a rea will be held o n Friday 
afternoon at 2 p .m. at St. C olumba 
Presby terian Chu rch , K irk Hill. 
with e ight churches participating. 

In addition to our 
PRE-BARBECUE 

STEAK SALE 
Canada Grade A-1 Beef 

LEAN 
GROUND 
BEEF 
Canada Grade A-1 Beef 

EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND 
BEEF 
From our deli 
OLD FASHIONED 
HAM 

.69 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 1-1c 

unit Calendar ~ , . . . 
~ . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• • 4 : 

. . . . : 

and . 
STROKE 

TELETHON 

OPTIMIST 

17 CLUB 
Reg. Meeting 
10:15 a.m. 
Centre Culture! 
$100.00 Ticket Draw 

St. Patrick's Day 

24 

Palm Sunday 

CHEVALIER 
de COLOMBE 
Councll 1919 

4 
Regular Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
LIONS CLUB 
Directors Meeting . 
Atlantic Hotel Boardroom 

LIONS CLUB 11 
General Meeting 
Pizzeria, 
2nd floor 

Alexandria Legion 
8:00 p.m. 

LION'S 
CLUB 
General Meeting 
7p.m. 
Pizzeria, 2nd floor 

/v\ARCH 
TUESDAY 

BIA 
Annual Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 
Pizzeria, 2nd floor 
OPTIMIST CLUB 

5 
Reg. Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Centre Culture! 

12 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

CHAMBER 13 
OF COMMERCE 
Board meeting, 12 noon 
Atlantic Hotel Boardroom 
All Welcome 

SERVICE 20 
CLUB 
COUNCIL 
Meeting 7 p.m. - K of C Hall 
A1t de S'exprimer 7:30 p.m. 

Ecole Elda Rouleau 

ART 27 
·ORATOIRE. 

. 7:30 p.m. 
Ecole Elda Rouleau 

7 

ALEXANDRIA 21 
LEGION 
Executive Meeting, 7 p.m. 
General Meeting, 8 p.m. 

Spring B egins ' 

.28 

This Calendar of Events courtesy of: 

FRIDAY ··. · SATURDAY 

8 

15 

Ides of Ma rc h 

22 
\. 

Your Mutual 

HEART 
and 

STROKE 
TELETHON 

9 

ST. PATRICK 16 
Supper and Dance 
Alexandria Legion 
6:00 p.m. 

23 

Serving Town and Country 
Check Us Out! 

✓100% Canadian and owned by policyholders 

•. 1thc <51cngarry jf anncrs 
mutual jfirc insurance (tompany ✓No profits paid to outside shareholders · 

✓Locally owned and operated with directors 

57 ~ain St., Alexandria 525-2557 
With the participation of.the Alexandria Service Council and The Glengarry News 

_____________ .........,_,.. .. 

elected from community 
Neighbour Helping Neighbour 

This philosophy built this country and our 
company a century ago, and it still works today 
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Lions' offence 
tamed by 

Rebel goalies 
Char-Lan Rebels netminder 
Denis Villeneuve hasn't seen 
much work in the series since the 
second period of Game One. Vil
leneuve - being challenged here 
by Lions forward Tim Waldroff -
and back-up Jason Pilon have 
faced only 51 shots in the last 
seven periods of the series and 
have allowed only five goals in 
three games. By contrast, the 
Rebels fired 51 shots at Lions 
goalie Troy Sayeau on Saturday 
alone. The Rebels led the best
of-seven St. Lawrence Division 
semifinal series three games to 
none and had a chance to wrap 
things up last night in Morrisburg. 
If needed, Game Five will be 
played tonight in Williasmtown. 

Staff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

Char-Lan spikers 
in seventh heave 
Junior Crusaders capture yet another 
SDG girls' volleyball championship 
The junior girls' volleyball dynasty in Williamstown continues. 
The Char-Lan Crusaders won their seventh consecutive Stormont, Dun

das and Glengarry "A" high school championship with a sweeping win 
over Seaway on home court Friday. 
Things got progressively easier for the home side as the championship 

match progressed. 1 

After eking out a 15-13 win in 
the first game of the best-of-five 
match, the Char-Lan juniors 
closed things out with wins of l 5-
11 and 15-4. 
"The girls were a little frazzled 

after Seaway played them so 
close in the first game, but they 
stuck to the game plan and it paid 
off," said second-year Crusaders 
coach Paul Carriere. 
. Although tbe end result was the '--------------...1 
same, Carriere says there's a big 

Listless Lions down 3-0 to Rebels 
difference between the two teams he has guided to United Counties titles. 
''Last year's team got by more on talent. This year's team was young and 

had tQ work very hard at developing that talent. 
"The only way we could have won this year is by working hard and 

working together and that's exactly what the girls did." 

By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

The Morrisburg Lions have been no 
match for the Char-Lan Rebels 
through the first three games of the 
first-round Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hockey League series between the 
two clubs. 

The Rebels have been dominant in 
talcing a three games to none lead in 
the best-of-seven St. Lawrence Divi
sion semifinal and could have 
wrapped things up with a win in 
Morrisburg last night. 
If the Lions stay alive, the Rebels 

JR "B" HOCKEY CLUB 

will get another crack to finish the McCooeye - who finished Game 
series tonight in Williamstown. Three behind the bench after the 

It's very hard to believe the series ejection of coach Johnny Morrow 
will go much further than a fifth or and as~istant Gary Jarvis - bemoaned 
even a fourth game based on the play his team's lack of opportunism 
so far. through the first three games of the 

While the Rebels were heavily- series. He easily could have added 
favored going into the series, the intensity and enthusiasm to the list of 
Lions were at least expected to make missing ingredients. 
a mild challenge, but with the possi- Morrow thi'nks his team also lacks 
ble exception of the first 30 minutes confidence against the powerful 
of Game One, the Lions haven't Rebels. 
shown much in this series. "Once they score one or two goals 

Char-Lan has recorded wins of7-1, against us, it's like dominos and 
7-~ and 6-3 while outshooting the things start going down11ill very fast 
Lions 139-74. for us," said Morrow, who watched 

... Morrisburg has been brutal on the last night's game from the stands 
power play, going 0-for-24 while because of the automoatic one-.game 
giving up two shorthanded goals . . suspension that accompanies Satur
Too bad for Morrisburg junior B day's game misconduct. 
rules don'-.t allow teams the option of "The confiden e just.isn't there. On 
declining the penalty. offence, either we miss the net or we 

Morrisburg general manager Peter hit the goalie in the middle of the 

Playoff notebook }~ 
. ., ... ,,,,; 

If the Lions-Rebels playoff series of 1993 and 1994 qualified as some of 
the best playoff hockey in recent junior~ history, th.an this year's meet
ing has to rate of some of the worst. 

In 1993 and 1994, Morrisburg and Char-Lan fans were treated to 
thrilling, edge-of-your-seat, up-and-down barn-burners. This year, the 
spectators have struggled j ust to stay awake. 

Saturday's game was a particularly good cure for insomnia as both 
teams pretty much went through the motions after Char-Lan took a com
manding 5-1 lead in the first period. 

Lions coach Johnny Morrow was right when he said his team needs to 
score the first goal to have any hopes of coming back in the series, 
because the Morrisburg players appear completely uninterested, unin
spired and uninvolved when falling behind. 

***** 
While the Rebels have rolled up to a big lead in one _St. Lawrence Di vi

sion semifinal, the Kemptville 73 's have the edge over the Winchester 
Hawks in the other. · 

Kemptville has a two games to one lead after thumping the Hawks 13-
3 in Kemptville on Sunday. 

The series has been strictly a homer's affair so far as Kemptville opened 
with an 8-3 win on home ice Wednesday while the Hawks took a 2-1 over
time decision in Winchester on Friday. 

The H;awks - defending playoff champions in the St. Lawrence Division 
- hope to even the series on home ice tonight. Game Five is Friday in 
Kemptville while Games Six and Seven will be played Saturday and Sun
day if necessary. 

***** 

chest. 
"We have to score the first goal to 

have a chance, but that's something 
we've had problems with all year." 

Morrow says his te<1,m hasn't been 
giving a fulf effort in the playoffs. 

"We, have to be mentally prepared 
to play 60 minutes - Not t0, not 20, 
not 40. A team like Char-Larr only 
needs four or five minutes to beat 
you." 

Morrow's ejection from Saturday's 
game creates the distinct impression 
that the Lions feel they aren't entire
ly to blame for the hole they're in, 
but the Morristiu,g CQach won't e lab
orate. 

"There's no ,saying anything 
about the referees. It 'doesn't do any 
good." 

Rebels are in good shape 
In the Char-Lan dressing room, 

players and coaches were expressing 

surprise at Morrisburg's lack of 
intensity. 

"They're a totally different team. 
They're not showing the heart like 
they did two years ago (in the play
offs)," said Char-Lan goalie Denis 
Villeneuve, a former Lion. 

"I thought they played pretty well 
in Game One and I had to make quite 
a few saves, but what we saw in 
Game Two and Game Three would 
make you think the series is over. But 
there's a lot of hockey to be played 
and we're not going to count our 
chickens until they've hatched." 

Char-Lan coach Jeff Carter says he 
expected a better effort from the 
Lions, but he points out the Rebels 
have been doing a good job in their 
ow·n end. 

"We've played well defensively 
and we haven't given them the 
chance to get into any of the games. 
If we can get them down right off the 
bat, it's going to be hard for them to 
beat us," said Carter, more or less 
expressing the same sentiments as 
Morrow about the importance of the 
opening minutes of each game. 

Carter's major concern at this point 
is to try and keep his team focused. 
The Rebels played relatively poorly 
over the final two periods in Game 

With only three retu~ing players and four Grade 9 rookies, Carriere was 
cautious about hls team's chances ofremaining the only SDG team to win 
a junior "A" championship in the 90's at the outset of the season. 
The Crusaders' blue-collar ethic and the contributions of veterans Shon

na Atchison, Tessa Hwnpbries and Macy Lynn McIntyre carried Char-Lan 
to a first-place finish and a semifinal victory over R.othwell-Osnabruck 
before Friday's final win overthe Spartans. 
· "It was the contt:ibutions of the players who returned from last year"s 
team th4t made the difference," said Carriere. 
i'Shonna really stepped up her game and she had a really positive effect 

the first-year players with her great attitude. 
' 'Alf the girls contributed to this victory, but it was Shonna who set the 

t~rµp_ci (<>n Friq{ly), §pe' s been. doing that all year. The· other girls just sort of feed (jff of tier.? . . . . .. 
Iffaddition tothe experience of Atchison; McIntyre and Humphries, Car. 

riere lists the play of rookie setters Stephanie and Jennifer Bateman as 
major factors in the. Crusaders' championship season. 
"It really was a team effort," says Carriere. "The work ethic was very 

goo<l i"-M the playerS. aU kind of nudge. each other along." 
-The Crusaders travelt6Athens tod~y to take part in the Eastern Ontario 

championships. · ·· 
Seniors ousted 

The senior Crusaders' hopes of repeating as SDG champions ended with 
a Semifina,l loss at Tagwi on Thursday. 

.. T.he. Vfarri9rs beat, t.l)ep·usaders J 5-13 and 15-3. 

Dennison c-arries 
Classics to first wi 

Three on Saturday after taking a 5-1 . 
first-period lead. GISL team snaps 13-game losing streak 

"I don '.t want us to start falling i~to It took them 14 games and four 
bad habits. We have to keep workin~ months, but the Classics have finally 
hard and stay as focused as we can. recorded their first Glengarry Indoor 

Soccer League women's division 
victory. 

The Classics ended a 13-game los
ing streak by edging Rudi Payer 
Sport 1-0 last Wednesday at the 
Glengarry high school gymnasium. 

The Classics' first win came under 
bizarre circumstances as goalie Joy 
Dennison was credited with the 
game's only goal in addition to pick
ing up the shutout. 

Dennison scored when her throw 
down the floor deflected off a Rudi's 
player and into the net. 

In Wednesday 's other women's 
division game, the Red Barons 
knocked the Atlantic Hotel out of 
first-place contention with a 2- 1 vic
tory. 

Josie MacLennan and Becky 
Howes scored as the Barons opened 
up a two-point lead over the idle 
Springers in the race for first place. 

Suzanne Giroux netted her 10th 
goal of the season for the Atlantic, 
which is now five points out of top 
spot with only two games remaining. 

The regular-season championship 
will be on the line tonight when the 
Barons and Springers go head-to
head in a 7 p.m. game. 

The Barons can clinch the title with 
a win or tie while the Springers need 

a victory. 
Cameron leads Storm 

In men's division action last Tues
day, the Storm got back on the win
ning track with an 8-4 win over the 
Old-timers. 

The Storm's · Brian Cameron 
grabbed a share of the lead in the 
scoring race by booting in four goals 
to increase his season total to 26. 

Teammate Alain Decoste also has 
26 goals after scoring twice against 
the Old-timers. Allan Kennedy also 
bagged a pair for the Storm. 

The Old-timers replied with two 
goals by Nelson MacPherson and 
singles by Ian Robertson and Gerald 
Chenier. 

In Tuesday's other game, Richard 
Willard scored twice to lead the 
Express to a 3-2 win over M and D 
Sports. 

Scott McDougall added his 10th 
goal of the season for the Express 
while M and D replied with goals by 
Shawn McClements and Robin 
Basara. 

M and D rebounded to post a 7-2 
win over the Old-timers on Wednes
day. 

Julien Leroux, Jonathan Hamelin 
and Jason Poll of M and D and D.A. 
MacMillan of the Old-timers all had' 
two-goal games. 

Jesse Hamelin's single rounded out 
the scoring for Mand D. 

Char-Lan goalie Jason Pilon played the final two periods of Saturday's 
6-3 win after the Rebels had taken a 5-1 lead into the first intermission. 

Denis Villeneuve had allowed only three goals in the first seven periods 
of the series. 

Tim Corput has scored a goal in each of the first three games. 
Stars put finishing 
touch on unbeaten 
indoor soccer season 

Troy Sayeau has gone all the way for Morrisburg and has easily been the 
best Lion in the series. 

***** 
Steve Iwachniuk, James Barnes and James Cooper were the Morrisburg 

scratches in Game One. Kevin Wright sat out Game Two while Jeremy 
Gowsell did not dress in Game Three. 

For the Rebels, Jason Flynn missed Game One while recovering from 
the removal of wisdom teeth while Marc Bellemare was given permission 
to miss Saturday's game because of work commitme nts. 

~ Owen Swamp was a healthy scratch from Game Two while Derek 
Y Durocher has yet to play in the playoffs. Derek Gladding remains out with 

a hip injury. 
***** 

Rebels assistant Steve Carter 'Yas tossed from Game Two and watched 
Game Three from the press box while general manager John Chafee took 
over Carter's duties behind the bench. In fact, both GMs wound up behind 
the bench on Saturday as Peter McCooeye took over after Morrisburg 
coaches Johnny Morrow and Gary Jarvis got the thumb in the first peri
od. 

***** 
Matt Reid was the Chumps Road Warrior on Friday while Lindsay 

Campbell (offence) and Rod Besner (defence) were the St. Hubert play
ers of the game on Saturday. 

***** 
The Rebels have excelled on the penalty kill through the first three 

games. The Morrisburg power play is 0-for-24 in the series and Char-Lan 
has scored two shorthanded goals . The Rebels are 4-for- 17 with the man 
advantage. 

Rebels tear through Lions 
The Rebels have made short work 

• of the Lions in the first three games 
of the St. Lawrence Division semifi
nal. 

Here's a quick look at the series to 
date: 

Game One 
Last Tuesday's series-opener in 

Williamstown was close for 30 min
utes as Char-Lan led only 2-0. 
A short bench - Morrisburg would 

have only 11 skaters by the end of 
the night - proved costly for the 
Lions as the Rebels dominated the 
last period and a half. 
Marc Bellemare scored twice for 

the Rebels with singles going to 
Dave Campbell, Mike McCabe, 
Owen Swamp, Tim Corput and Dave 
McNally. 
Geoff Hare scored the only Morris

burg goal, or the only one that count
ed at least. 
The Lions were miffed that a sec

ond-period goa l was waved off 
because of goaltender interference 
and a third-period marker was nulli -

fied by a quick whistle. 
Grune 1\vo 

The Rebels took control of Game 
Two in Morrisburg on Friday by 
scoring three goals in the final four 
minutes of the first period. 
The Lions closed the gap to 3- l at 

the four-minute mark of the middle 
frame, but a pair of goals by Char
Lan forward Matt Reid put the game 
out of reach. 
Dave Campbell, Marc Bellemare, 

Tim Corput, Lindsay Campbell and 
Doug Ferguson were the other Char
Lan players to put pucks past Lions 
goalie Troy Sayeau. 
Alain Quenville scored for the 

Lions. 
Game Three 

Jason Flynn, Dave Campbell , Jason 
Lumsden, Tim Corput and Owen 
Swamp all scored in the first period 
as the Rebels took an early 5- l lead. 
Lindsay Campbell completed Char

Lan 's scoring in the third period. 
The Lions got two goals by Tim 

Waldroff and one by Chad Duguay. 

The Glengarry Stars had a close 
call on the final night of the regular 
season, but the defencling Char-Lan 
Indoor Soccer League champions 
were successful in putting an unde
feated 1995-96 camprugn into the 
books. 

The Stars trailed Rudi Payer Sport 
most of the game on Monday night 
at the Char-Lan high school gymna
sium in Williamstown, but a late sec
ond-half goal by Brian Cameron 
capped a comeback and gave the 
Stars a 4-3 victory. 

Allan Campbell, Toni Boos and 
Craig MacSweyn also scored for 
Glengarry. 

Danny Menard had a deuce for 
Rudi's while Kieran Kennedy added 
a single goal. 

• The other significant game on 
Monday night saw Vanelli's War
riors shade the Nomads 3-2 to snag 

-' 

the fourth and final playoff spot. 
Peter Mesman booted a pair of 

goals for the Warriors while Ed • 
Osmar scored once. 

Bruce Mitton accounted for both 
Nomad goals. 

The Warriors will meet the Stars in 
a two-game, total-goal semifinal 
series that begins next Monday at 7 
p .m. 

The other semifinal pits Rudi 's 
against the Williamstown Thunder, a 
team which dropped an 8-7 decision 
to Cornwall City on Monday 

Chad Beauregard and Dirnitrios 
Tagianis each turned in hat trick per
formances for the winners with sin
gles being added by Alain Duclos 
and Denis St. Germain. 

The Thunder responded with three 
goals by Kevin Bard, two by Jeff 
Proctor and singles by Don Proctor 
and Garry Benson. 
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Scoreboard Warriors hit paydirt_ 
Junior B hockey 

Playoff results 
St Lawrence Division 

Feb. 24: Char-Lan 6 Morrisburg 3 
Feb. 23: Char-Lan 7 Morrisburg I 
Feb. 20: Char-Lan 7 Morrisburg I 
(Char-Lan leads series 3-0) 
Feb. 27: Char-Lan at M'burg 
Feb. 28: M'burg at Char-Lan* 
March 1: Char-Lan at M'burg* 
March 2: M'burg at Char-Lan * 
(*)-if necessary 

Feb. 25: Kempt. 13 Winch. 3 
Feb. 23:Winch. 2 Kempt. I (OT) 
Feb. 21: Kempt. 8 Winch. 3 
(Kemptville leads series 2-1) 

Rideau Division 
Feb. 25: Athens 6 W'port 5 (2OT) 
Feb. 23: Westport 5 Athens 1 
(Series tied 1-1) 

Feb. 25: Gan. 5 S. Gren. 4 
Feb. 23: S. Gren. 5 Gan. 4 (OT) 
Feb. 21: S. Gren. 3 Gan. 0 
(South Grenville leads series 2-1) 

Playoff scoring 
Rebels 

G A Pts 
9-Dave Campbell... .... 3 3 6 
21-Marc Bellemare .... 3 I 4 
20-Tim Corput.. ..... .... 3 I 4 
17-Lindsay Campbell 2 2 4 
25-Mike McCabe ....... I 3 4 
22-Matt Reid ........ .. .... 2 l 3 
12-D.J. Zaluski ....... ... 0 · 3 3 
24-Owen Swamp ....... 2 0 2 
23-Jason Flynn ........... I I 2 
10-Dave McNally ... ... I I 2 
6-Jason Lumsden ....... 1 I 2 
14-Terry O'Farrell.. ... 0 2 2 
7-Mario Gibeault ... .... 0 2 2 
IS-John Robertson ..... 0 2 2 
19-Doug Ferguson ..... 1 0 1 
5-Rod Besner ... .... ...... 0 I 1 
8-Kacey MacDonell...0 I l 
18-Eric Fontaine ........ 0 1 l 
4-Kevin O'Farrell .. .... 0 0 0 

Lions 
G 

9-Chad Duguay .... ...... 1 
13-Tim Waldroff ........ 2 
21 -Alain Quenville .. .. I 
22-Geoff Hare ....... ..... I 
2-Kevin Wright.. .... .... 0 
15-James Barnes ........ 0 
17-James Cooper. .... .. 0 
12-Chad White ..... ...... 0 
14-Jon Saunders .. ...... . 0 
20-Jeremy Gowsell .... 0 
4-Steve Iwachniuk ..... 0 
6-Jeff Hyndman .... .. ... 0 
7-Jason Murree .......... 0 
16-Shawn Hummell...0 
18-Chris Proulx ......... 0 
19-Ryan Warner ......... 0 

Goaltending 

A Pts 
2 3 
0 2 
1 2 
0 I 
1 1 
1 I 
1 I 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

W L Avg. 
Denis Villeneuve, C-L.3 0 1.29 
Jason Pilon, C-L. ......... 0 0 3.00 
Troy Sayeau, Mor ........ 0 3 6.67 

Glengarry Indoor Soccer League 
Standings 

Men's division 
WLTFAPts 

Storm ............... ..... 11 I 2 89 41 24 
Express ....... .......... 10 2 2 63 40 22 
M&D Sports ......... 3 11 I 41 71 7 
Old-timers ............. 1 11 1 30 71 3 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Alain Decoste, Storm ...................... 26 
Brian Cameron, Storm .................... 26 
Richard Willard, Express ........ ~ ...... 17 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ................. 15 
Benjamin Pye, Express ................... 15 
Mike Lavigueur, M&D ................... 10 
Scott McDougall, Express ....... ..... ... 10 

Women's division 
WLTFAPts 

Red Barons ........... 11 3 0 52 20 22 
Springers ............... 9 2 2 51 23 20 
Atlantic Hotel... .... 8 4 1 61 28 17 
Glen Sandfield ...... 7 8 0 35 46 14 
Rudi Payer Sport.. 3 9 I 21 54 7 
Classics ............ ..... 1 · 13 0 11 60 2 

Midget Lions beat Rebels 
Morrisburg edged Char-Lan 3-2 in 

an Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League midget round-robin playoff 
game p'tayed in Williamstown last 
Monday. ' 

James Nichol and Mike Quen
neville scored in a losing cause for 
Char-Lan. 

The bantam Rebels also played at 
home on Monday and managed a 4-
4 tie with South Stormont. 
·simon Menard, Dean Fraser, Kirk 

MacMillan and Darryl Major scored 
for Char-Lan. 

Meanwhile, the Char-Lan peewees 
split a pair of one-goal decisions. 

Bruce Libbos scored twice as North 
Glengarry Stormont beat the Rebels 

Consolation for peewee Rebs 
On Feb. 18, Jordan Reasb~ck and 

Drew Thomson had goals as Char
Lan beat Norfolk-Norwood 2-1 in 
the consolation final of a tournament 
in Potsdam. 

The Rebels fell into the "B" brack
et after losing 3-2 to Napanee in their 
opening game. 

Denis · Guay and David Periard 
scored in a losing· cause. 

Chris Knight scored twice as Char
Lan advanced to the consolation 
championship game with a 6-2 win 
in the semifinal round. 
. David Carry, Leigh Thomson, Yves 
Lavigne and Patrick Smith also 
scored for the Rebels. 

2-1 on Wednesday. --------------
Leigh Thomson replied for Char- ~ ~ -6 
~s~~~ ~:v~h~, -;~d~ ~ 

~hBNCBSTER 
~ TROPHIES 

TR.OPHIES 
PLAQUES 
MEDALS · 
AWARDS 
ENGRAVING 
RIBBONS 

.CRESTS 

101 Head Street, Lancaster, Ont. 
(Behind Knox Church) 

Don and Heather Marsh 

(613) 347-3578 9·spk 

EXTENDED 
HOURS: 

5-~~ 
RASP 

&-~~ 
RASP 

<5lcngerry 
~ports ~elecr 

ICE PROGRAM 
Wednesday, Feb.28 

FREE SKATING 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday, Feb. 29 
MOMS AND TOTS 

10:00 a.m. - 11 :20 p.m. 
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Sunday, March 3 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7:15 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 9-lc 

5-~~ 
RASP 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.l.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.20% 5.50% 6.15% 

• IIIIElmDIII --:--1111n11 - . ' . . ' 
BPIIIIIIBmllllll'mZII._EiB!II 

GIFFORD 
ASSOCIATES 

A MIDLAND-WALWYN Incorporated Comp~nw 

613A PITT ST. · 
CORNWALL 

• 
SERVING OTTAWA REGION 

40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

'· 

The Tagwi Warriors won their first 
ever Stormont, Dundas and Glengar
ry junior boys' "A" basketball cham
pionship by beating the Seaway 
Spartans 55-50 on Friday in Avon
more. 
The Warriors' trio of guards carried 

the offensive load for coach Joe Stel
mach as they accounted for 49 of the 
55 Tagwi points. 

Perennial top scorer Troy Stelmach 
netted 25 points despite being dou
ble-teamed by the Spartans. 

Kevin Anderson added 14 points 
while Jason Kennedy scored 1 O. 
The Warriors will compete at the 

Eastern Ontario championships in 
Deep River tomorrow (Thursday). 

Semifinal results 
The junior Warriors advanced to 

the final by rolling over Char-Lan 
73-39 in the semifinal round. 

Troy Stelmach scored enough by 
himself to beat the Crusaders as he 

lit up the scoreboard for 51 points. 
Doug Ferguson was Tagwi 's sec

ond-leading scorer with eight. 
Shawn Brabant led the Crusaders 

with 10. 
The senior Crusaders also lost.i.'1 

the semifinals as Char-Lan fell 93.a,5 
to the Rothwell-Osnabruck Lancers 
on Friday. 

Char-Lan guard Jeff Proctor was 
the game's top scorer with 25 points. 
Jamie Thompson netted I 0. • 

Jason Pickup scored I 9 for t~e 
Lancers. 

The Char-Lan midgets lost 44-22 to 
Tagwi in a semifinal game played 
Wednesday. 

In "AA" semifinal action in 
Alexandria on Thursday, the Qlen
garry Gaels midgets lost 33-23 to the 
St. Lawrence Saints. 

Peter Magoon hooped eight points 
in a losing cause while Francois Elie 
scored five. 

SEMINARS • WORKSHOPS • DEMONSTRATIONS 

Denis Villeneuve has a 3-0 record with a 1.29 goals against average 
so far in the playoffs. 

' Frid,y Mmh I 
· 1:10 • 2:15 
. 1:10 • 4.00 

Schedule of Events 
Making Queen Anu lets -Gerry Hea1le 

~:1:r 1:~~J:u: ~a~:kt~t=deih~ore 

Top scorers 
Goals 

Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ........ 20 
Tina Bond, Springers ................ ...... 19 
Lynn-Marie Legault, Atlantic ......... 18 
Sherrill Norman, Red Barons .......... 17 
Becky Howes, Red Barons ..... ........ 13 
Natasha Brodie, Glen Sand ............. 11 
Melissa MacDonald, Glen Sand ..... 11 
Kelly Lavigueur, Atlantic ................ 10 
Suzanne Giroux, Atlantic ................ IO 
Erin Graham, Springers .. .......... ....... 9 
Josie MacLennan, Red Barons ........ 9 
Jessicl! ~acLeod, Springers ............ 8 
Melissa ~rodie, Glen Sand............. 6 

Lower,St. Lawrence 
Minor hockey house league 

Playoff standings 
Peewee division 

GWLTPts 
Sum'town Meats ...... 10 8 2 0 16 
Alexandria B ............ 10 6 3 1 13 
Baribeau Sharks ....... 10 5 3 2 12 
Malyon Excav'cltion .. 10 5 4 1 11 
Longevity Acrylics .. 10 4 4 2 10 
Alexandria C ............ 10 4 6 0 8 
Munro Agromart ...... 10 3 5 2 8 
North Glen-Stor ........ 10 1 9 0 2 

1~11;t•l:• 

' 

ELECTRONICS 
SALES & SERVICE 

"COMING SOON" 
24" DIGITAL "EXPRESSVU" 

T.S.N., R.O.S. 
PAY FOR VIEW 

7tm~~® 
"Open 24 Hours" 

A variety of Cakes, Muffins, Bagels, 
Coffee and Fresh Donuts 

Try.our Soup and Sandwich Specials 
Lots and Lots of Variety 

·'You've Always Got Time For Tim Hor/ons" 
440 Main St. S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Michel Ouellet, Prop 
424 Main St. South 

P.O. 230, Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 

Tel: (613) 525-2566 

Alexandria 
Veterinary · 
Clinic 

Dr. Janet Lalonde d DVM •• 
Dr. Valerie Harrison ii> 

DVM 
Glen Robertson Rd. 

525-4146 

t,}; .. WATER TREATMENT LTD. 
l:.:t~t" •ttJ. •SALES and SERVICE 

W ·RESIDENTIAL 
.. ,_.,4' ·COMMERCIAL· INDUSTRIAL 

•SOFTENERS and REFINERS 
•IRON and SULPHUR REMOVAL 
•BACTERIA TREATMENT 
•DISTILLATION 
•OZONATORS 
•FREE WATER ANALYSIS 

Gerald Ouellette 
525-3877 - 33 Main N., Alexandria 

TROPHIES INC. 
"Helping People Honor People" 
,Lapel Pins •Silkscreening 
,Custom Logos •Trophies 
•Plaques •Sportswear 
•Signs •Medallions 

"No Tax• Free Engraving" 
606 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 

938-0545 

Novice division 
GWLTPts 

Lalonde Pronto .... 2 2 0 0 4 
NGS Braves .... .... 2 1 0 1 3 
Alex. Panthers ..... 2 0 l 1 1 
M&O Feeds ......... 2 0 2 0 0 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS ... 
Every Week 

The highest 
selling 

COWS and 
CALVES are 

COMMISSION 
FREE 

Market Report 
TUESDAY, FEB. 20/96 

Bull Calves -$1.03 to $1.38 
Heifers - $1.10 to $1 .40 
Stockers - 59¢ to 7 4¢ 

Beef Cows -50¢ to 55¢ 
Holstein - 36¢ to 45¢ 
Bulls - 50¢ to 54½¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria 525-4434 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORD MERCURY 

•SALES 
•LEASING 
•SERVICE 

SALES INC. 

525-3760 

Coach's 
Comment 

with Don Cherry 
If it wasn't for the suspension 

in play, I wouldn't even notice 
the all-star break. It's tough to 
take a game seriously when a 
player like Steve Yzerman is not 
even on the ballot. 
It's bad enough he wasn't 

named to the team, but to not 
even have the heart and soul of 
the best team in hockey, the 
Detroit Red Wings, on the ballot 
is ridiculous. 

l -~-,;:,:;:~-,, 4:15 · 5:00 
1111 f 5:15 • 6.00 

i rn : :: 
i S,turd,yMmh 1 
t 10.30 • 11:15 

11:30 • 12:15 
t.' 12:30 • 1:15 
'i 1:30 • 1:00 

1:15 • ,,oo 
4:00 .1:45 
5:00 • 5:45 

Chip C1Jving • Dennis Moo1 
Wood Tu1ning • P,ul Ross 
SKIL Smlluw i T,~mw · Sim Biend f81i~ei"s Wmhom) 

An the Oiffe,col Um ol th, D,emd Molo•Tool • Marty Magee IBuikler's Wmlouse) 
Rouler Teckniques - Rick Rosendahl 
Chip Carving • OennlS Moo, 
Tole 6 Decorafive Painting• Jana Moore 
SKIL Smlluw & Tablmw . Sim Biend IBlilde,·s Wmhoml 
Rouler Redi Routing with Tempbtu. Mauhew Faibrass • Courlesy of Sears Canada 
lntania • Gamel Hall 

Sund,yMmhJ 
10:30 • 11:15 Chip Carving• Denni, Moo, 
11:30 • 11:15 Making Ou,en Am Le1s • Ge11y Heagle 
12:30 • 1:15 Router lechni~ues • Ricl< Rosendahl 
1:30 • 2:15 Minialure Turning - Renaud Prefonlaine ... Val~y Woodtur11ers 
2:30 • 3:15 latarsia, Ga,nel Haa 
3:30 • 4:15 Al the Diffe,Ht Um of the D,emel Moto•Tool • M,rt1 M1gee (Builder·, W11elou,e) 
Dailv Event, b Wo1hhop1 
0 r,~iy Wo,lshtps wi1h An P,om4s 1o the ·thild11ns Wisll foondo1io, • 

Dell• 1,1,m,tionol Mathint,Y • Booths 12-16 + 113.174 

! 
Ongoing Woodluming Demons11ations• ValleyWood1Ume1S • Boolhs 1·2 
Ongoing Carving Demonstrations -Outaouais Carving Club- Booths 70-73 
Chainuw Carv1ng Indoor- Pel8T Mogensen -Booths 27A, Courtesy of Makitil CMt-ada 

&;~:~~~!Ju~~:~I f0a511tf~::;h\i Booths 91 +92 
Makila ·1001s ol lhe fulu1e· • Booths 136 
Meet 'friends of 1he Trees·. Onawa Parrol Club• Baolh 39A 
Binlnouse Building Competilions Sponsorod by The Dltawa Sun• Boolhs 37-3! 
RyobiTiavolling Tool Exhibit · Boolhs 31•35 

Wood Turning with 
Paul Ross 

~ ~ 's Capital 
Carving Competition by 

the Outaouais Carving Club 

Jrd.ANNIJAL 
WOODTIJRNING COMPETITION 
by the VALLEY WOODTURNERS 

Over $1000 In Cash & Prizes 
will be awarded 

KYOal. 

© 
C!!!i B(~ MacMIiian 
GLENGARRY 
aEcoa1n srsTt:Ms 

SZS-5384 

•SECURITY ALARMS 
•MONITORING 
•CAMERA SYSTEMS 

.!lmni~'/ 'J)/mf..J/inj,J (,mu 

... ceLTA 
INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY 

Keep what you make! 
Lumber Donated by 

LEEDS COUNTY LUMBER 

Category lo1 eve,y age group 
Sponsored by 'l' ,yrlr111,,,,, 

. 
• . 

.r,.,1.,1,.., .r., 
1-519-351-8.J.M 

@ 

GLENGARRY TIRE 

•

Sales & Service 

•On The Spot 
. Road Service 

CLASS "A" 
•CC TV/ACCESS CONTROL 
•RES •COMM. •IND. 

Et" 
Auto-Ecole 
GLENGARRV 

He's Detroit's points leader, blocks shots, hits, drops the 
gloves on occasion and is a character guy. He's averaging 
about a point a game, is a high plus player, leads the team 
with five game-wining goals and here's his goal output since 
his 1983 rookie season: 39; 30; 14 (injury); 31; 50; 65; 62; 51; 45; 
58 and 24. He has topped 100 points six times. Somewhere I 
heard he's not a playoff guy, but he seems to have racked up 
66 points in 60 games. 

Driving School 
G-1 and G:?2 Training 

D.D.C.-6, P.D.I.C., 
"55 ALIVE" 

525-4513 

All this and he doesn't belong on the aU-star team - give me a 
break. Stevie always seems tc, get it in the ear. Remember the 
last Canada Cup. He didn't make the cut, although everybody 
thought his play was among the best at the training camp. 
I remember one year we (the Bruins) were in first place and 

nobody made the all-star team. Figure that one out. Somebody 
got hurt and Terry O'Reilly was picked to go to the game. I 
said, "Remember, Terry, when you play, play like a Brnin." 
Terry nailed everybody in sight, scored a goal anG almost 

won the car for MVP. It was also the last time anybody threw 
a check in the all-star game. 
Next week I'll wrap up my comments on the mid-season 

classic and give you the straight goods on Fox Television's 
glowing uck. 

4!..~~ 
•ll 

WINDOWS 
DOORS 
SIDING F 11M "Lifetime 

, .. 0 u ~ !.Js Warranty" 

Alexandria 525-0532 

1-800-387-9962 

QUESNEL 
INSURANCE and 
INVESTMENTS 
130 Kincardine SL W. 

Alexandria 
525-1263 Fax: 525-4101 

• Financial and Retirement 
Planning 

• Income Replacement 
•Employee Benefits 
•G!Cs, RRSP, RRIF 
•Mutual Funds 

Professional /nvcstmenls Inc. 
725 Churchill Ave., Otlnwn 

Clinique Chiropratlque 

HARDTKE 
Chiropractic Clinic 

• 

•At your service lor better heal1h 
•devoues a une bonne sanle 

Call for open hours 
and appointments 

50 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

(613) 525-2063 
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Bowen hat trick sinks Marc's Canteen 
Andrew Bowen scored three times as Alexandria 

Jeaurond defeated Marc's Canteen 6-3 in bantam
midget house league hockey action on Saturday in 
Alexandria. 

Julien Cholette had two goals and two assists for 
~ winners while Richard Leblanc scored once. 
C~ nteen replied with goals by Dominic Poitras, 
Kevin Lobb and Murray MacLeod. 

dumped Alexandria Home Hardware 5-2. 
Stephen Deguire scored a hat trick for the Rock

ets with singles going to Corey Cameron and 
Kevin MacPherson. 

Mathieu Ranger and Thomas Trepanier account
ed for the Home Hardware goals. 

Home Hardware was on the wrong end of the 
score again on Sunday, dropping an ~8-5 decision 
to MacDonald Grocery. 
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Horse Training 

• ~ • Clinics 

• Lessons 
• Sale 

Raynald Desrochers 

(514) 269-2629 
1 

Meanwhile, a three-goal explosion in the second 
period carried the Gauthier Glens to a 3-2 victory 
over Gauthier's Greenhouse. 

Ryan Lalonde had a four-goal game for the win-
ners while Corey Lalonde scored twice. ---------------------------. 

Robert Grant and Geoffrey Geneau also dented RON'S y1•x TIPS 6 Ivain Martin scored twice for the Glens and 
Silnon Korak added a single. the twine for MacDonald. M 

Andre Sauve led the Home Hardware offence Joel Duval and Dominic Poirier had goals for 
Gauthier's. with two goals . Stephane Lanthier, Michel Diotte 

and Zeeshan Janjua also scored. Novice division 
A shorthanded goal by Christian Massie with 

4:21 left in the third period gave the Pronto Store 
novices a 3-2 victory over.the Alexandria Panthers 
on Sunday. 

The goal was Massie's second of the game. Jean- day in Williamstown. 

Peewee division 
The Baribeau Sharks peewees beat Alexandria B 

4-1 on Saturday as Gabriel Marengere notched 
three goals. 

Tim Magoon also scored for the Sharks while 
Grant MacLeod replied for the B's. Francois Decoeur also scored for the winners. Pascal Lalonde and Cameron Nixon also had 

Brent MacNab set up both Panther goals, scored goals for the Storm. David Pilon scored for Ayia-
by Jean-Francois Menard and Adam St. Denis. tion. 

Mathieu Lalonde Blair MacMillan each scored 
twice as the Trottier ,Glens beat Longevity 
Acrylics 6-4. On Saturday, the Panthers played to a 2-2 tie with, The St9~m compl~ted _a s_w~ep of t~e home-an?-

Max ville. home senes by beatmg Aviat10n 8-1 m Alexandria Daniel Lacombe and Rory McLeod had single 
goals for the Glens. Adam St. Denis scored both Alexandria goals on Saturday. 

while Andre Curotte scored a pair for Maxville. Steven MacDonell paced the Qffence with three Longevity replied with three goals by Jamie 
Leger and one by Blake Roy. Atom division goals while Cameron Nixon and Adam Lancaster 

Adam Lancaster and Steven MacDonell each each scored twice. Pascal Lalonde added a single. 
scored twice as the Atlantic Storm beat Cornwall Julien Borris scored the lone Aviation goal. 
Aviation 6-1 in an atom division game played Fri- Also on Saturday, the Alexandria Rockets 

Todd Hamilton registered the shutout and Math
ieu Sarda scored the goal as Summerstown Meats 
beat Alexandria B 1-0 on Sunday. 

Rozon Insurance falls to balanced Mac's attack 
Three different players had goals as 

Mac's Marina handed Rozon Insur
ance a 3-1 loss in Char-Lan novice 
house league hockey play on Friday. 

Chad Carter, Patrick Lemay and 
Jason Trottier scored for the winners 
while Colin Dignard accounted for 
the only Rozon goal. 

Rozon had better luck the rest of the 
weekend, recording wins over Curry 
Hill Lumber and Fontaine Renova
tions. 

On Saturday, Rozon beat Curry Hill 
7-4 as Colin Dignard scored four 
times. 

Stephane Hirschman scored twice 
while Travis McKay added a single. 

Hirschman had another two-goal 
performance in Sun.day's 5-0 win 
over Fontaine. Jean Savoie, Travis 
McKay and Colin Dignard had single 
goals. 

Curry Hill got three goals from 
Willy de Wit and one by Rory Sandi
lands. 

ers for the Golf Club. 
Christian Allard scored for NG-S. 
David Jans' hat trick keyed the 

MacDonald Grocery offence in a 7-1 
thumping of McCuaig Plumbing on 
Saturday. 

Rob Grant scored twice while sin-
last Tuesday. gles were added by Matt Hlusko and 

Dave Knox and Michael Gregorius Ryan Lalonde. Garrett Hurrell scored 
scored for Fontaine. for McCuaig. 

Rhys Paquette scored Fontaine's On Sunday, Hurrell's two goals and 
only goal in a 4-1 loss to Long Sault Phillip Hirschman 's single allowed 
on Saturday. Mccuaig to beat NG-S 3-0. 

Atom division Peewee division 
Ryan Lalonde had two goals and Luc Delorme and Jason Gales each 

Corey Lalonde one as the MacDon- had a goal as Munro Agromart edged 
aid Grocery atoms topped McCuaig NG-S 2-1 in peewee division play on 
Plumbing 3-2 last Tuesday. Thursday. 

Matthew Piette and Garrett Hurrell Also on Thursday, the Baribeau 
scored in a losing cause. Sharks and Malyon Excavation skat-

Stephen Quenneville sco.red twice ed to a 3-3 tie. \ -
as Glengarry Golf Club dumped Gabriel Mareng'ere - with two goals 
North Glengarry-Stormont 6-1 on · - and Timothy Magoon had goals for 
Saturday. the Sharks while Tim_ MacGregor, 

Patrick Leblanc, Jason Cooper, Michael O'Farrell and Brian Brown
Pierre-Luc Legros and Pascal lee tallied for Malyon. 
Delaquis chipped in with solo mark- Bantam-midget division 

It was a .500 week for bantam-

Marc's Canteen 9-0. 
The scorers were Alain Poirier, 

Chris Wereley and Rudy Nijssen 
with two goals each and Robert Mar
tin, Sylvain Matte and Francois 
Lafrance with singles. 

Poirier's busy week ended with a 4-
1 loss to Gauthier's Greenhouse on 
Sunday. 

The winners got solo markers by 
Alex Pattingale, Joshua Jodoin, 
Marc-Andre Miron and Patrick 
Alguire. Sylvain Matte connected for 
Poirier. 

Wills 
Wills 

Wills 
Transfer Ltd. · 

BUYING OR . 
SELLING 

YOUR HOME? 
DeWit and Cameron Grant had 

r als as Curry Hill tied.Fontaine 2-2 

Ray-Co forces fifth g3:me 
SDG broomball final 

midget division club Poirier Bus 
Lines. 

Simon Harrington, Robert Martin, 
Jeff McDorell <!nd Ru,dy Nijssen 
scored as Poirier -tiied the Glengarry 
Kinsmen 4-4 on Wednesday. 

If you are presently listed 
call me. You may qualify for a 

$600.00 CASH REBATE! 

A second-period goal by -Theo 
Oetelaar stood up as the game-win
ners as Ray-Co Sports forced a fifth 
and deciding game in the SDG 
Broomball League final by beating 
Dave's Drywall 2-1 in Game Four on 

nday in Maxville. 
-Stephane Ranger had a goal and an 

11ssist for the wiriners while Steve 
~orman replied for Dave's, which 
teas seen a two games to none series 
ilead disappear. 
"Game Five will be played on Sun

lday morning at the Osie Villeneuve 
;Arena. 

The consolation final series is over 
following Farley Windows' 4-2 vic
tory over. the King George Knights 
on Sunday. 

Farley takes the best-of-five series 
three games to none. 

Pierre Marion scored two goals in 
Sunday's clincher while Randy 
Cousineau and Gerry Seguin had 
solo markers as Farley took a 4-0 
lead. • 
Peter Hughes and Eric Thauvette 

tallied in the third period for the 
Knights to make the final score more 
respectable. 

Ron MacDonell 
Julien Sarda had two Kinsmen 

goals while Phillipe Menard and 
Albert St. Denis had the others. 

932-3935 
or 

On Saturday, Poirier crushed 1-800-267-9135 

ATTENTION 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Greenfield Recreation Association 

ANNUAL SOCCER 
MEETING 
will be held 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6 
· 7:00 p.m. 

Townshi Hall Greenfield 
If no volunteers come forth , 

minor soccer in Greenfield may be terminated. 
Please let's not disappoint our children! 

For further information call 

FERN - 527-5695 or ADRIAN - 527-5232 

9-l c 

from 

"Deep in the Heart of Taxes" 
Ronald J. Holla 

[Z] E-File now and get a · 
cheque REAL SOON 
(within two weeks) 

Our E-File lines are buzzing ... 
Our phone lines are smokin' ... 
'Cause we' re deep in the heart of 
taxes .. . 
But we're not too busy to see you! 

Call us today ... 

GLENGARRY ACCOUNTING 
H o urs: Mon.-Fri.: 8 :3 0 a.m.-6 p. m 

(After 6 p .m., ca ll for an a ppointmen t); S at.: 9 to Noo n 

66 Main St. South Alexandria 6. , c 525-1666 

CLASSIF·IEDS GET RESULTS 

At The Grant Group of Auto Dealers 
Tues., March 5 and Wed., March 6 only 

OIL, LUBE and FILTER 
· * -- -:a02. 95 QUAKER • 'STATE 

Plus GST and PST, Environmental Disposal 
Tax, maximum 5 litres of oil 

Any Make or Model 

Make Your Appointment Today! 

~~ (}.!tallt DODGE Rodger Grant 
~ CHRYSLER JEEP . @TOYOTA 

2205 Vincent Massey Dr. 938-0934 353 Pitt St. Cornwall 932-1106 

500 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 
933-7555 

- ~ 
1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

933-7558 

VOS PROBLEMES SONT RESOLUS! 

APR FOR 24 MONTHS 
We're 100 years old. Help us celebrate with these great rotes 
on most New Holland products. ....U-S_E_D_T_R_A_C_T_O_R_S-, 

2 90/ f 24 h • FORD 7740 SLE 
• • 70 Or mont S 2 wd, cab, 955 hrs. 
• 3.9% for 36 months FORD 7600, cab, 2 wd 

• 4.9% for 48 months USED EQUIP. 
NH 254 rake/tedder • s. 9% for 60 months NH 4 11 disc/ mower 

eed a new tractor, combine, forage harvester, windrower? 
See your New Holland dealer now! 
Rotes ore effective February 15 through March 31, 199 6. 

cond. 
NH 479 mower cond. 
NH 162 tedder SOLD 
NH 279 spreader 

* financing available to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit Company. 

TROTTIER 
_ Farm Equipment Ltd . .,~ 

FORDN'!w!:;, Alexandria 525-3120 ~-

• 1-i i l ~•Iii riWHOLLAN> 

YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER! 
~ 

Des REER uniques 
en Ontario assures a 100% 

Taux d'interets fixes 

12 a 15 mois 
16 a 24 mois 
25 a 59 mois 
60 mois 

4.750% 
5.000% 
5.625% 
6.000% 

Taux d'interets sujet a changer 
sans pre-avis. 

La date finale pour adherer et 
contribuer a us REER pour vos 
impots est le 29 fevrier 1996. 

.. 
Uniquely in Ontario 

RASP insured at 100% 

Fixed Rates 

12 to 15 months 
16 to 24 months 
25 to 59 months 
60 months 

4.750°10 

5.000% 
5.625% 
6.000% 

Rates are subject to change 
without notice. 

The final date for contributing to 
your RRSP is February 

29th, 1996. 
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PROTECTIO N-PLUS Bowling league results Devils beat Gaels in final Insurance and Investments 

Alexandria Lanes results Derouchie (260). 
Feb, 19-24 HT: Heather Ralfe (547), Guy 

Country league Menard (649). 
High singles: Jennifer Massia Sunday Ten-pin 
(326), Roch Bourgon (273). HS: Raymonde Bellefeuille (157), 
High triples: Jennifer Massia (690), Andre Seguin (185). 
Roch Bourgon (700). HT: Kelly Dixon (401), Guillaume 

Golden Age (Monday) -Decoste (460). 
HS: Aurore St. Pierre (211), Regi- Wednesday Night Mixed 
nald Harris (289). HS: Marie-Josee Samson (282), 
HT: Aurore St. Pierre (570), Regi- Gilbert Dorie (351 ). 
nald Harris (745). HT: Joanne Nadeau (762), Tom 

Golden Age (Tuesday) GuindoQ (789). 
HS: Marcella Dorie (230), Al St. YBC Bantam 
Denis (238). HS: Gabrielle Chenier ( 190), Bren-
HT: Marcella Dorie (636), Gerard don MacGillivray (167). 
Seguin (584 ). High doubles: Gabri lie Chenier 

Golden Age (Wednesday) (326), Brendon MacGillivray (296). 
HS: Rejeanne Maheu (235), YBC Juniors 
William Gammon (236). HS: Michelle Wilson (248), Andre 
HT: Catherine Harris (547), Kelly (216). 
Mitchell Larocque (637). HT: Mary Goudreau (539), Andre 

Golden Age (Thursday) Kelly (534). 
HS: Marcella Dorie (306), Lionel YBC Monday 
Dorie (298). HS: Renee Menard (141), Ricky 

The Glengarry Gaels will have to 
wait at least another year to win their 
next senior girls' "AA" high school 
volleyball championship. 

The Gaels failed to repeat as Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry league 
champions by losing in two straight 
games to the North Dundas Devils in 
Monday's final at Glengarry. 

The Devils won 15-7 and 15-8 over 
the Gaels, who finished the regular 
season in first place. 

Glengarry coach Tina Cairncross 
expects to have another strong title 
contender next season as only three 
players are graduating from this 
year's club. · 

Cairncross says the recent accideqt 
which claimed the life of Glengarry 
student Tommy Tupper! helps the 
team put Monday's loss in proper 
perspective. 

"Tommy was a dedicated volleyball 
player and a lot of the girls on the 

' 

team knew him very well from play
ing together (in co-ed events)," said 
Cairncross. "There were no tears 
(after losing to North Dundas) 
because the players all realize there 
are more important things in life." 

Junior final 
The Gaels and Devils are also fi nal

ists in the junior division . The 
schools will meet today at North 
Dundas. 

The Gaels advanced to the final by 
knocking off General Vanier 15-6, 4-
15 and 15-9 in the semifinals in 
Cornwall on Wednesday. 

The junior Gaels also are facing 
adversity as team member Gwen 
Tuppert was injured in the same 
accident that killed her older brother. 

With the loss of several other play
ers because of a conflict with other 
school activities, the original Glen
garry team roster is down to six 
heading into today's match. 

Roger Levac 

LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE 
BUSINESS INSURANCE 

EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 
RRIFS AND RASPS 

ANNUITIES 
INVESTMENT FUNDS 

TOTAL NEEDS ANALYSIS 

For 1mportant,in!ormation on these products and services. 
contact Protection-Plus today! 

Associate of Balanced Planning 
Investment Cor_poration 

Agent for Great-West Assurance Co. 

RR #1, Williamstow n, Ont. 2-lc 613 931-2356 

ill iiJe , fa rU) I 1~ rriM ;a t :dJ ~ "!I 
~8!fi 'l::UJifiS't 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 

HT: Marcella Dorie (685), Lionel Latulippe (146). 
Dorie (631 ). HD: Renee M~nard (255), Ricky 

Ladies' Commercial Latulippe (243). 
HS: Joanne Nadeau (315). YBC Tuesday 
HT: Joanne Nadeau (752). HS: Tina Bourgon (213), Eric 

Men's Commercial Lajoie (269). 
HS: Bernard Menard (367). HT: Tina Bourgon (535), Eric 

No surprises on first. 
night of LSPL playoffs 

• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

HT: Bernard Menard (1,016). Lajoie (607). 
Monday Ten-pin · YBC Peewee 

HS: Michel Menard (235). HS: Sylvie Gareau (146), Alain 
HT: Moe Bellefeuille (572). Carriere (147). 

Monkland Ten-pin HD: Sylvie Gareau (244), Alain 
HS: Marvin Massia (205). Carriere (271). 
HT: Marvin Massia (549). YBC Ten-pin 

Wednesday Night Ten-pin HS: Amanda Lee Duval (181). 
HS: Marilyn Roy (159), Yannick HD: Amanda Lee Duval (297). 
Charbonneau (140). YBC (2 p.m.) 
HT: Marilyn Roy (466), Yannick HS: Stephanie Decoste {123), 
Charbonneau (372). Marc-Andre Decoeur (122). 

Thursday Ten-pin Mixed HD: Stephanie Decoste (223), 
HS: Rachelle Menard (135), Mark Marc-Andre Decoeur (217). 
Duval (186). YBC Senior 

Tapis Richard Ranger and Art Ben
ton are halfway to a rendez-.vous in 
the Ladies' Sponge Puck League 
finals . 

Tapi_s and Benton - heavy favorites 
to meet in the championship series -
took 1-0 leads in best-of-three semi
final series with wins last Wednes
day night at the Billy Gebbie Arena 
in Alexandria. 

Regular-season scoring champion 
Sue Stewart scored three goals and 
added an assist as Tapis routed the 
Atlantic Hotel Storm 5-0. 

Elaine Oetela!µ" and Cheryl Tessier 

added single goals while Tapis 
goalie Carmelle Hagen kept the 
Atlantic shooters off the scoreboard. 
Benton had a more difficult time in 

the first game of its series with M 
and D Sports. 
The contest turned out to be \l tight 

defensive battle and a goaltending 
duel between Nat Theoret of Benton 
and Sylvette Decoste of Mand D. 

Benton ended up with a 1-0 victory 
as Barb Benton's shorthanded goal 
just over a minute into the third peri
od accounted for the game's only 
scoring. 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St Polycarpe, Que. ,s-1, (514} 265-3332 

RICHARDSON 
GREEN SHIELDS 

"At Richardson Grcenshields our a/>/>roach is conscrvatitic 
because we arc investing your money. And we wiU work hard 
to give you the best service and advice possible concenung :,our 
investment.!. Thank :,011 for the confidence you have expressed 
in us by referring family and friends. It is important to i ts and 
apf>reciated. Thank you! " 

Kevin Kelly 
Laurttn Robin!IOfl 
1-800-668-0MR 
613-782-6815 

HT: Sylvie Seguin (381), Michael HS: Angie Massia (185), Travis 
Duval (536). Austin (215). 

Sunday Five-pin HT: Angie Massia (500), Roch 
HS: Heather Ralfe (268), Garry Bourgon (587). 

Alexandria trumps Aces Private 
Client 
Digest 

We offer a full -range of 
investment opportunities. 

Rapids take series lead 
Kyle McAllister and Travis Albers 

each scored twice as the Seaway Val
ley "AA" minor bantams defeated 
the Rideau-St. Lawrence Kings 5-2 
in an Ottawa District Minor Hockey 
Association playoff game in 
Maxville on Sunday. 

Miguel Delisle also hit the back of 
the net for the Rapids, who were 
winless in four games against the 
Kings during the regular season. 

Seaway Valley leads the first-round 
series three points to one with Sun
day's win. 

The Rapids blew a 3-0 lead in 

Game One of the series on Saturday 
in Prescott and settled for a 4-4 tie. 

Brad McMillan, Nigel Newland, 
Travis Albers and Miguel Delisle 
each scored once for Seaway Valley 
while Derek Wagar had three assists. 

The Rapids concluded the regular 
season with a loss to Nepean and a 
win over South Ottawa. 

Jean-Sebastien Larocque and Kyle 
McAllister had goals in a 3-2 loss 

The Rapids rocked South Ottawa 
by an 8_-1 count as Kurt MacSweyn 
and Kyle McAllister each scored two 
goals. 

Pascal Decoeur and Marc Gauthier 
each netted a pair of goals to pace the 
Alexandria midgets to a 7-1 win over 
the Cornwall "B" Aces in Upper 
Canada Minor Hockey League play
off action at the Si Miller Arena on 
Sunday. 

Jaso~ Poirier, Mark Laferriere and 
Francois Lortie each scored once for 
Alexandria. Daryl Howes had three 
assists. 

On Saturday' at the Billy Gebbie 
Arena in Alexandria, the Glens dou
bled Char-Lan 4-2. 

Francois Lortie, Raphael Lapensee, 
Eric Leroux and Jason Poirier dented 
the Alexandria side of the score
sheet. 

IBDO 
BOO Dunwoody 
Chartered Accountants 

I 

Pierre R. Vaillancourt, B. Comm., CA Florian Rozon, CGA 

BDO Dunwoody offers services: 
* Personal and corporate income taxes 
* Estate income taxes 
* Personal financial planning 
* Purchase and sale of a business 
* Accounting and auditing 
* Computer technology 

Novices, peewees win 
Jason McDonald, Allan Charbon

neau and Pierre-Luc Marleau had 
goals as the novice Glens nosed by 
South Grenville 3-2 on Sunday. 

Meanwhile, Dominic Decoeur and 
Jean-Francois Menard each scored 
twice as the Alexandria peewees 
rolled over Potsdam 6-1. 

foe! Quesnel and Jeff Lobb round
ed out the scoring for Alexandria. 

On Saturday, the peewee Glens 
beat Clarence 6-3 in an exhibition 
contest. 

J.F. Menard - with two goals -
Dominic Decoeur, Joel Quesnel, 
Andrew McIntyre and Jeff Lobb 
were the Alexandria scorers. 

· lnvestmeri't' • .. 
Ideas and 
Commentary 

The New 
• ,\v ' 

MoCo· 
. . ' 

HAY TOOLS 
0/o . FINANCING 

36 months o.a.c. 

or 
BIG 

CASH 
DISCOUNTS 

• RRSP Sre,ialists • Treasury Bills (T Bills) 

• Bonds • Sovereign lnve&ment PJURr.un 
• M utual Funds • Government and Corporate Bond$: 

• Guarnntced Investment Certificates (GIC 's) 

• Stri('I Bonds • Investment advice :md portfolio man;1gemcnt 

Fixed Income Investing 11,nh ,s.,,,s 

Ontario Hydro Srrir Bntl\b 
Govcrnmt'nt of C:in:ll.h Ao1xk 
Pmvlndal Bonds (AA) 

. Toronto Dominion Prime R~te 
Savings Account R~lc 
C.n.dian Dollar. in $U.S. 

30 Oay eo Day 90 Day 1 Year 
4.45% 4.45% 4.55% 4.90% 

. 4.64% 4.1\6% 4.72% N/A 
4.80% 4.80% 4.80% N/A 

1 Year 2 year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 
1.ZO¾ S. 50% 6.00% 6.15% 6.SS% 
S.!7% S.7 1% 6.08'/, 6.50% 6.83% 
4.76% S.!6% 5.70% 6.1~1% MOC/% 
S.073¾ S.!Hl% S.817% 6.181% 6.•66% 

5.50% 
7.00% 
0.50% 
o. 7274 

' ' 

, I 

! 
' I 

I 

' ' 

Pierre and Florian invite you to meet or contact them 
at the Alexandria office. 

431 Main S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

· KOC 1AO 

113 Second East 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5T3 

991 Limoges Road 
Embrun, Ontario 
KOA 1WO 

2-2284 Laporte St. 
Rockland, Ontario 
K4K 1M6 

St. nge & Perreault Inc. 
(613) 525-1585 (613) 932-8691 (613) 443-5201 (613) 446-6497 

1700 Ste-Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
(514) 265-3844 or 1-800-363-5397 

• 
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Obituaries 

Kenneth N. MacLeod for Calvin Klein .• Juw~ 
FIREPLACE PRODUCTS 

Kenneth N. Macleod 'passed away on Jan. 29, 1996 after a short illness. 
Kenneth N. Macleod of Dunvegan, fonnerly of Ottawa and Greely was 

the beloved husband of the late Jessie Hartrick. 
He was the dear father of Connie, Toronto and Douglas. Dunvegan. 
He is survived by a sister, Flora Johnston of Ottawa and a sister-in-law 
atherinc MacRae of Maxville. 
He was predeceased by two brothers, Alex of Toronto and Donald I. of 

Dun vegan. 
He was a member of Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, serving 

as Elder and for 14 years as clerk of session. 
The funeral was held from Munro Funeral Home, Maxville , to the 
hurch in Dunvegan where the service was conduc ted by the Rev . James 

McVeigh, assisted by the cho ir and organist, Eileen Campbell. 
Honorary pallbearers were fellow Elders and acting pallbearers were 

Alex Macleod, Kenny Macleod, Brian Campbell, Ian Hartric k, Brian 
Macleod and Donald Ferguson. Interment will be held later. 

Joseph Lucien Ovila Besner 
Joseph Lucien Ovila Besner died peacefully at the Hotel Dieu Hospital , 

Cornw-dll on January 6, 1996. He was 83 years of age. 
A res ident of 50 Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria and formerly of Montre 

al where he worked for the Eatons compa'ny in the security department, 
Mr. Besner was born on a farm near Glen Nevis. He was the son of Flo
restinc Pilon and Josephus Besner. 

He was predeceased by his wife the fonner Agathe Leroux. He is sur
vived by hi s loving daughter, Franco ise Quenneville (Laurier) of Alexan
dria, and two grandchildren, Diane Cayer, Louise Quennev ille and three 
great grandchildren. Kevin Cayer, Jennifer Cayer and Sasha Major. 

Also surviving arc sisters Therese Seguin of Alexandria, Anne Marie 
Aumais of Riviere Beaudette and a brother Ben (Vivianne) of North Bay, 
and several nieces and nephews. 

Mr. Besner was predeceased by one grandson Steven Quenneville and 
by several brothers and sisters: Henri, Li onel, Leo po ld, Wilbrod , 
Josephine Cuerrier, Beatrice Gauthier, Laurcntine Langlois , Alphonse, 

· Marguerite Cuerrier, Anthonie and Jean Paul. 
Mass of Chris tian burial was held at 11 a.m. at St. Margaret of Scotland 

Church, Glen Nevis on Jan. 9. Interment was in the fam il y plot, parish 
cemetery . 

Pallbearers were: Bernard Besne r, Denis Besne r, Benny Besner, Lau
rent Seguin , James Bylow and Andre Major. 

Hendrikus (Henry) den Otter 
Hendrikus (Henry) den Otter died peacefully at Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital on Feb. 9, 1996. He was 82. 
Mr. den Otter was the beloved husband of Anto nia (Toni) v. d. Oetelaar. 
He will be sadly missed by his children Helena Mccuaig (Al lan) and 

Mary MacDonald (Barry) of Glen Nonnan; Joanne St. Denis (Bernie) of 
Gree nfield; Betty Ann den Otter, John Den Otte r (Anna) and Pat 
Larocque (Gerald) of Glen Robertson; Theo den Otter (Diane), and Annie 
Larocque (Jean Guy) from Wisconsin, USA; Henrietta O 'Neill (Joe) of 
Leamington, and Morris den Otter (Lou Anne) of Dryden .. Also survived 
by 34 grandchildren and two great grandchildre n. · 

He was predeceased by four sisters and three brothers Anna Merx 
(Anton) of Athens, Ont., Jans, Berta, Anna, Helena, Anton, Jas and Meis, 
all of the Netherlands. He was also predeceased by one grandchild Brandi 
MacDonald. 

Mr. den Otter was a resident at the Maxville Manor for the last three 
years of his life. 

He will be remembered for hi s cheerful disposition, his love for children 
and his large garden which was his pride and joy. 

The funeral mass was held at St. Martin de Tours -in Glen Robertson on 
Feb. 13. 

Pallbearers were his sons-in-law Allan Mccuaig, Barry MacDonald , 
Gerald Larocque and Bernie St. Denis; grandson Danny Larocque and 
grand son-in-law Simon Nadeau. · 

Robert Ian Emberg 
oberLlao Emberg passed .away at Hostel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on 

Saturday, Feb. I 0, 1996. He was 50 years old. · . 
Mr. Emberg of Cornwall .was the bcl_ovcd son of Annie McCormick and 

·the late Angus Emberg. 
He was the dear father of Ellen-Jane. Mrs. Brian T(effaul t, Belleville, 

.Ont. 
· He was the loving brother of Ronald (Linda) of Orleans, Sharon (Dan 
,Dobin) of North Delta, B.C.; Sheila (Tim Kirkey) of Whitby; Mary 
'(Brian Bedard) and Margaret of Cornwall. 

He was predeceased by one brother Ronald Joseph }st. 
Mr. Em berg rested at.W ilson Funeral Home, Cornwall with mass of the 

resurrection with commendation and farewell celebrated by Rev . Kevin 
Maloney at Blessed Sacrament Roman Catholic Church, Cornwall on 
Tuesday, Feb. 13. Temporary entombment Notre Dame Vault to await 
burial at a later date at St. Finnnan's Roman Catho lic Cemetery, Alexan
dria, Ont. 

Pall bearers were Robert, Greg and Neil Emberg, M,_ichael McCormick, 
Barry and Bruce Kirkey. 

Flora MacIntosh 
Flora MacIntosh passed away at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on 

Friday, Feb. 23, 1996. Age 87 years. 
F lora MacIntosh of the Maxville Manor, formerly of Dalkeith was the 

aqnt of Mrs. Marcella Lam berg of St. Catharines, Ont. 
She was predeceased by three s isters, Annabelle Fraser, Jessie Macl eod 

and Christina MacIntosh. 
Re latives and friends called at Munro and Morris Funeral Home, 

Alexandria. A memorial .service was held in the parlor of the funeral 
home on Sunday.' Spring interment at St. Columba Presbyterian Church 
cemetery, Kirk H ill. In I ieu of flowers the family would appreciate dona
tions to the charity of your choice. 

THINK Results! THINK Classifieds! 
Deadline 3 p.m. Monday 

Dunvegan 
by Peggi Calder 
527-5293 

Joan Owen is home from New 
York City where she babysat her 
two grandchildren while daughter 
Kirsten was working modelling for 
Calv in Klein. 

Although Kirsten now lives in Ari
zona, she models all over the world. 

Joan had wonderful recommenda
tions for the city saying the people 
are very lively and friend ly. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to Rebecca 

Macleod, daughter of Kenny and 
Annette, who celebrated her birth
day on Feb. 26 and to Kristie Camp
bell, daughter of Brian and Karen on 
March I. The two little neighbors 
will be four years old. 

Birthday wishes as well to Ena 
Macleod, who is celebrating on 
March I. 

Recently the Glengarry Old Tymc 
Fiddlers travelled to Snye, Que. and 
entertained as part of the evening 
program for the Akwesasne winter 
carnival. 

The group travelled by bus cour
tesy of Akwesasne and were also 
treated to an excellent spaghetti din
ner. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Rene and Sherril Trot

tier visited with Rene 's sister Geor-_ 
gette and her husband Bernie St. 
John in Ashton. 

* * * 
Just received a phone ca ll from 

Linda Wightman. She and husband 
Donald were thrilled to hear Mon
day morning that they have a fifth 
grandch ild, two days late for Grand
mother's birthday on the 24th' After 
two boys, a girl was born to their 

World Day of 
Prayer March 1 

.\ 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

All are welcome to the World Day 
of Prayer on I:riday, March I , at 2 
p.m. at Maxville United Church.· 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Noella 

and Leo Paquette and family on-the 
death of Noella's brother Ronald 
Quenneville and also the the Mac
Donelf family of Green Valley on 
the passing of Anna (McDonald) 
MacDonell who was a former 
Fourth of Kenyon resident. 

* * * 
Darren Baggs from San Francisco 

spent last weekend visiting family 
here. 

* * * 
Gilbert Ripley celebrates a birth

day on March 5. 

Res: 

4.56x29x2+ 67xb =?! 
Want to Get Results? 

Add it up with 
THE CLASSIFIEDS 

We pick up all 
• METAL 
• SCRAP VEHICLES 
• AG EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

Call Doug 31 -spk 

613-874-2763 

WE RE LL Y CARE ABOUT YOU! 

• 
Pierre Rivers 

Service Manager 

Come In And 
See Why 

People From All 
Over Are Servicing 
Their Vehicles At 

HIGHLAND @TOYOTA 

Sandra Tenger 
Parts Manager 

.. 

Mike Pyenburg 
18 yrs Factory 
Trained Technician 

Archie Ouimet 
10 yrs Factory 
Trained Technician 

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS OUR #1 PRIORITY! 

HIGHLAND ~ TOYOTA 
:Main Street 

It's More Than Just A Car 

Maxville 527-2735 

daughter Agnes and husband Claude 
Gen-dreau l~f Stanbridge East. Que. 

* * * 
Here·s a footnote to Ken McKen

na·s recent comments on John Mac
donnell of Greenfield who is buried 
at the foot of the monument to Sir 
Jsaac Brock. 

Before moving to Maxville. my 
grandmother. Dorothy W ickson 
lived in Niagara-on-the-Lake. A 
highlight of v(~itin g with her was a 
pi~nic- at the falls ~and a v isit w ith 
"Uncle Isaac·· at Quecnston 
Heights. This fami liarity came from 
a very c lose friend of my granp
mother·s who was related to Sir 
Isaac and whose family had always 
referred to the statue as such. 

Lifetime Warranty 

1 Oo/oott 
Until Feb. 29/96 

on Panelled Gold Door 
Ultimate Gas Models 

Tip Of The Week: Gas and 
wood fireplace glass cleaner 
is available at Sunworks. 

The monument was built in 1853 
and was des igned by William 
Thomas. a di stinguished 
engineer/ architect. who is a very 
distant relative of my Grandfather 
Wickson. 

We're celebrating our 

Originally Sir Isaac s tood with a 
sword held in his extended am1. but 
lightning hits damaged it often and 
about the time my mother was in 
high school. the sword was replaced 
with a rather large scroll prudently 
topped with a lightning rod. 

An uncle irreverently commented. 
"There stands Uncle Isaac with h·is 
lunch box!" 

If you are ever visiting the area, a 
strenuous climb up to the top of the 
monument is rewarded with a mag
nificent v iew up and down the Nia
gara River. 

And when you are paying your 
respects to John Macdonnell of 
Greenfie Id, don ' t forget to say 
··hello" to Uncle Isaac. 

* * * 
Prenez guarde all you Dunvegan 

bachelors. Sadie Hawkins day is on 
the 29th. 

r . r 
\~,ptre Agricole --·- -KEITH 

·-•'° Supply 
<874-2434 

What's that old saying - the way 
to a man's heart is through his stom
ach? Beware damsels carrying cov
ered dishes. 

l'-IEVV! ! ! 

:CD·· ··": · ·•, 
.. ' '<- l ! .. ; : 

International 
Stock Food Co. Ltd. 

Point 
de 

ventes :-: Feed 
Depot 

Most high producing dairy cows need 
added BUFFERS! · 

Try International I.S.F BUFFER PAC or 
1.S.F. Herbageum CONDIMENT 

PURINA 
Contact your local Agent: Produit~ - Products 

Irwin Cain 
Cornwall 
931-3186 9-1p 

SOUTH LANCASTER 

OPENING SPECIALS 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday - M.arch 1, 2 and 3 

Regular ¢ 

CONES Reg. $1.31 ........................... 49 
SUNDAES Reg.$1.55 ................. 69¢ 
ROYAL TREATS Reg.$2.99 ....... 99¢ 
CAKES ..................................... $3 OFF 

PIZZA ..... -..................... ··••ou••· ..... $2 OFF 

8ring 
the 

NOVELTIES 
Reg. $6.49 to $6.94 

4 .99 
BOX 

Use our convenient drive through service 

Hwy #2 and ~wy 401,.South Lancaster 347-7404 

----....-._. - - -----
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$1 2.00 per week 
d d ( . • · 2,,) (includes Box #) 

logos and are bor ere_ minimum size_ c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 o, Alexandria, 
- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ o~tside Ontario KOC 1A0. 

RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found wil1 be accepted free. 

Glengarry County) We reserve the right to Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 
place all advertis ing under the appro- All ads must be paid for in advance.or by~v,s,y 
priate classifications. (GST applicable) 525_2020 or Fax: 525_3824 Reach us by Modem! 

gnews@glen-net.ca 

am~ 
Place Your Ad on 
THE INTERNET 

Call for details 525-2020 
Entertainment 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE. QUEBEC 

FRIDAY THAW 
Every Friday Night· 

More Sound ... More Action 
with 

STEPH S10 DJ 
Everyone Welcome 

March Break 
-Party 

Friday, March 8 

JAKE AT WORK 
Special: Shooters $1.50 from 

1 O p.m. to Midnight 
1.0. required 

( 514} 269-2352 9-2c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

Friday and Saturday 
March 1 and 2 

MIKE McANANY 
POOL TOURNAMENT 

Saturday, March 2 
Mixed Doubles 

Enter your name now 
Coming Next Weekend 

Friday, March 8 
· Saturday March 9 
First time at The Atlantic 

HERRINGBONE 
Great Celtic Music 

WINGS on WEDS. 
. Best wings 2 0 ¢ 
this side of 
the tracks 

OPEN SUNDAYS a-1c 

Tuesdays 

WING NIGHT 
Wings 2Ocea. 

Sunday Nights 

JUMBO WINGS 
25¢ ea. 

New for Wednesdays 

BBQ RIBS 
only 50¢ ea. 

Thursday; Feb. 29 

LADIES' NIGHT 
and 

FAJITA NIGHT 
THIS W EE'KEND 
Friday March 1 
DJ music with 

ASHLEY 
Saturday, March 2 

First time at Champions 

YUK YUK'S 
COMEDY NEST 

Coming Events 

Sharon and Raymond · 
VILLENEUVE 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

PARTY 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Moose Creek Community Hall 

Everyone Welcome 9. 1 

FARMER'S 
NIGHT 

BANQUET 
Maxville & District Lions Club 
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 
Maxville & District Sports Complex. 

Guest Speaker 

NOBLE 
VILLENEUVE 

Social Hour: 6:30 p.m . . 
Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 

Admission: $12.50 per 
pers. 

For tickets, contact any 
Lions Club Member or 
tickets sold at the door9_,p 

Ente_rtain tnent 
/4"" ,,.,,,.,, 

w. r,'t §!t..i~) v-1 N 
BOB'S 

HOTEL 
I 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 
Friday, March 1 

Music by 
CH-EMICAL WIZZARD 

,. No Cover 

Saturday, March 2 
POKER RU N 

1st - S200; 2nd - S125; 3rd - S75 
S8 - Music inc luded 

Friday, March 8 
SPRING BREAK PARTY 

(PSST! Special prices) 9-1c 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3 
MAPLE BREAKFAST BUFFET 

10:15 a.m.-11 :45 a.m. Reg. $5.75, 
SPECIAL: $4.50. 

MAPLE BRUNCH BUFFET from 
12:00-1 :30 p.m. Reg. $6.95, 

SPECIAL: $5.75. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 

Corning Events 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 8-1c 

ALEXANDRIA ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
invites you 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
to a 

LUNCHEON 
at the 

Georgian House Restaurant, 
148 Main St., Alexandria 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1st 

12 noon 
Cost $11 

Margaret Morris: 
Cheesemaking in your Home 

Special Guest: Rev. Mike floark, 
Missionary to Indonesia, 

home on furlough 
Bring a Friend 

RSVP: Marie (613) 678-3380 
Mary (613) 674-2826 s-2c 

85th 
Birthday Party 

for 

AGNES DE80UCHIE 
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 

(evening) -.. 
at 

Maxville Sports Complex 
Everyone Welcome

9
_, 

CentrBIIri,JGOints ... " 
SUNDAY/ DIMANCHE 

G LENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
7:15 Early Birds 

Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
5 Quick Early Bird - $25 
20 Reg. Games at $50 

3 Specials at $100 
1 Bonanza Game 70/30 
1 Mystery Game 70/30 

1 Share The Wealth $100 + 50/50 
Around the Free $5D 
Around the Card $50 

JACKPOT $1,000 
DRAWS 

King ~ Queen + $25 + Nevadas + 
50/50 ADMISSION $20 
Extra ½ pads at 55 s-11 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

BINGO 
Saturday, March 9 

from 1 p.m. 
$2500 in prizes 

Everyone Welcome 

Excellent banquet hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
available for weddings.stags. etc. 

9-2c 

EUCHRE party at St. Raphael's Parish Centre 
will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday, March 3. 
Refreshments. Everyone welcome. 9-1 p 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hal l 
SATURDAY, MAR. 2 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 

Regular Games 1 p.m. 
-$20.00 I pad 9-lc 

Everyone Welcome 

REMINDER 
Cooper Marsh 

Winter 
Fun Day 

Scheduled for March 
3rd 

CANCELLED 
due to 

lack of snow 9-1c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, FEB. 29 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at ~1 .000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 9-1~ 

MARCH BREAK 
DAY CAMP 

Crafts., C3ames, 
Songs 

Ages 4 to 10 
9 a.m to 3:30 p.m. 
$12 per child or 
$30 per family 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8 
South Plantagenet Hall 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12th 
Glen Robertson 

Recreation Centre 
and Russell County T.B.A. 
For registration and infor

mation call: 
Margaret Boekhoff 

874-2348 
or 

Peggy Wilkes 524-2609 
On Farm Child Care 
Services Services de 

Garderie a la Ferme Inc. 
Glengarry-Prescott

Russell 9-1c 

Maxville & District.:? ______, 

Sports Complex _,,.,,ni:S 'tg•·~·iwlil 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena =-~ ~__:_ ___ _ 

Maxville 527-5659 ----
S ATURDAY . MARCH 2 - t-:,q~ HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 

WOODWORKING show - WoodCrafts Expo 
and Sale. 5th annual - tools. machinery. semi
nars, demonstrations. woodturning. Outaouais 
Carving Competitions. March 1 to 3 . 
Lansdowne Park, Ottawa. C ryderman 
Productions (519) 351-8344. 1-9c 

ADVANCE notice: Mark these dates on your 
calendar - The Round Church, Dalhousie Mills 
Friendship Tea. Saturday, April 20; church sup
per, May 25; fall event, Oct. 26. · 9-1 p 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

A f> f> lL ~ [H.) ~ lL lL 
COMM[lJ)!Nl~ifV 

ClE:INliffAlE: 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions. social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill , Ont. 10-spk 

TITLEY/OUIMET: Mr. and Mrs. Dorion Tilley of 
Glen Robertson are pleased to announce the 
birth of their eighth great grandchil(! on Jan. 14, 
1996 at 3: 17 a.m. At Boyle Hospital in Boyle, 
Alberta was born a son, Luc Paul, first chikJ to 
Juli.e (Tilley) and Paul Boucher. Luc weight 6 
lbs. 6 oz. and measured 20- 1 /2". Julie is the 
daughter of Marcelle (Ouimet) and Andre Tilley 
of Edmonton, Alberta. Paul is also a great 
grandson to Mrs. William Ouimet of Alexandria. 

DELORME: Rollande and Richard are pleased 
to announce the arrival of their son Philippe, 
born Friday, Feb. 16, 1996 weighing 8 lbs. 12-
1/2 oz. A little brother for Sophie and Martin. 
Proud grandparents are Violette and Richard 
Lacombe and great grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Delorme. 

LEGAULT - Many thanks to Dr. Achar, nurses 
and staff of the 4th North at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
to Dr. Nadeau, nurses and staff of Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. To family and friends sincere 
thanks for the cards, visits, gifts and phone 
calls. Many thanks to those who helped when I 
returned home from the hospital. Your concern 
and thoughttutness are deeply-appreciated. 
- DeniSe-legav~- , • 9-1 P 

den OTTER - The family of the late Henry den 
Otter wishes to e~press sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the many friends, relatives, and 
neighbors for the thoughtfulness and support 
shown during the t ime of his illness and pass
ing. Special thanks to the care-givers at the 
Maxville Manor and the nursing staff at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for their care and 
kindness. Many thanks for all the floral arrange
ments, masses, memorial contributions, cards, 
visitations and expressions of sympathy that we 
received. Sincere thanks to Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home, Dr. Denis Lefebvre and to the 
ladies of Glen Robertson for the lovely lunch. 
Your thoughtfulness is much appreciated and 
will always be remembered. 
- Antonia den Otter and family. 

BESNER 

9-1c 

The daughter of the late 
LUCI EN BESNER would like 
to thank friends and relatives 
for many acts of kindness, 
flowers, masses, mass cards 
and phone calls at the time 
of my father's death. Special 
thanks to Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, also Father 
Jean-Guy Lanthier. It will 
always be appreciated. 
Thank you a ll 

Frances Quenneville 9-1 

::1:!\:;::i::::::::1111~~~:::::::::\f:i::::~::: 
VIOLIN and piano lessons for children and 
adults. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.). Tel. 
874-2969. 1-tf 

AUTO-Ecole Glengarry Driving School, G1 and 
G2 training. Tel. 525-4513. 6-4c 

Hopital 

Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital 

THANK you Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. 
Jude for favors received. G.M. 8-2p 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout the whole 
world forever and ever. Amen. Say this.prayer 
six times a day for nine days with promise of 
publication. H.Q 9-nc 

··· ti6 ,NI¢Di,~~im if 
MacMASTER. Mary - In loving memory of a 
great friend who passed away Feb. 29. 1992. 
She left so suddenly, without saying goodbye 
But she lett great memories, we can hold 

so high 
l reasure her, God, 1n your garden of rest 
•For in o ur hearts. she was one of the best. 
To a beautiful life, came a sudden end 
she died as she lived - everyone's best friend. 
- Love forever, until we meet again, Peggy. 

9-1p 

DUMOUCHEL - Laurier Dumouchel who 
passed away February 28, 1992. 
Tears clouding our eyes, we remember 
A Dad so proud, so strong. 
Wanting to keep him forever 
Believing it couldn't be wrong 
It broke our hearts. to see him so ill, 
unable to help, as he suffered so 
While he lay th,ere so st,11. 
We knew he was prepared to go 
For God was standing near 
Reach ing out for his hand 
Removing his pain. his fear 
and guiding him lo the promised land. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
your wife Annette. children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. 9-1 p 

MacMASTER - In loving memory of a dear 
friend. Mary Rae. always loved and remem
bered. 
- Scott and family. 9-1p 

Mac Master 
In loving memory of our 
dea r M ary Rae , who 
passed aw ay accidently 
on February 29th, 1992. 
Loved, 
Cherished, 
Greatly Missed 
Joyfully Remembered 
And fo rever in our 
hearts 
-By her family and friends 

· 9-1 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRAN.CH 
DEROUCHIE, WAYNE - At the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on 
Wednesday, February 21: 1996. Age 
43 yrs. Wayne Derouchie, formerly 
of 431 Adolphus Street, Cornwall , 
beloved son of the late Leonel 
Derouchie and Beatrice (nee Mullen) 
of Glen Nevis. Dear father of Jeffrey 
of Cornwall. Dear brother of Shirley 
(Marcel) of Cornwall, Carol, Maureen 
and Norman , al l of Mont real. 
Relatives and friends were received 
at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main St. South, Alexandria on 
Thursday and Friday. Mass of 
Christian burial was held at St. 
Margaret of Scot land R?man 
Catholic Church, Glen Nevis on 
Friday, February 23 at 11 a.m. 
Interment parish cemetery . . As 
expressions of sympathy, donations 
to the St. Margaret of Scotland 
Renovation Fund wou ld be greatly 
appreciated by the family. 

9-1c 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

fr' 

' 
LIMITED SEATING 

Advance tickets availQble 

Wednesday, March 6 
LADIES ... L...iDIES ... 
JUST FOR YOU ... 

COUNTRY DANCE NIGHT 
Country, Western and Square 
Dancing. Music by the 6-plece 
versatile band NEW COUNTRY 
featuring Julie, Allen, Stephane, 
Arcand, Caller: Murray Allan, 
Gerald Trottier. With square 
dancing group from the Junior 
Farmers and The Trottier group. 
Dance: $5, Maple Sugar Buffet 
from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. $10. Buffet 
and dance: $14. 

Weddings - Mixed Parties - Family Reunions - Meetings - Classes 
Licensed by L.L.B.O . REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 

PHOTO 1.0. MANDATORY 

"Save A Life" 
C.P.R. Recertification 
March 11 - 6 p.m. to 1 O p.m. 
March 28 - 9 a .m. to 1 p.m . 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MacDONELL, ANNA - Peacefully at 
home on Tuesday, February 20, 
1996. The former Anna McDonald of 
RR #2 Green Valley, age 75 yrs, 
beloved wife of Allan Leonard. 
Loving mother of Wallee (Carmel)_. 
Bruce (Lorelei) Green Valley, ~ ell 
(Madeleine) Maxville, Glenn (Lois) , 
Shel ley (Jed) Toronto, Mary and 
Wanda Ottawa. Will be sadly 
missed

1 

by 15 grandchildren. Dear 
sister of Margaret McDonald (Otta
wa), Campbell McDonald (Alexan
dria) and Garfield McDonald (Ingle
side). Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alex.andria on 
Friday and Satu'rday. Mass of 
Christian burial was held at St. 
Raphael's' Roman Catholic Church). 
St. Raphael's West on Saturda, .. 
Feb. 24, 1996 at 11 a.m. Spring 
interment parish cemetery .. As 
expressions of sympathy, donations 
to Our Ladies Missionaires, 65 
Clarendon Ave., Toronto, Ont. M4lW 
1 J2 would be greatly appreciated by 

I 

•• • , 
INTERNATIONAL 

MEN 
Male Dance Revue 

L1m1ted seatings, advance tickets available 

Coming 
ST. PATRICK'S W EEKEND 

Saturday and Sunday 
March 16 and March 17 

JOHN McGALE 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-2128 91c 

' ' f 
~ GET RIIUlTS • 

OPENING OF OUR MAPLE 
SYRUP SEASON! 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 
ST. PAT'S COUNTRY 
GLENGARRY NIGHT 

Dance 9 p.m.~1a.m., lunch 12:30 
a.m. Concert from 8 p.m. -9 p.m. 

Buffet supper 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
Entertainment by 

Hughie McDonell and his friend 
Moe Brown, the MacCulloch 

Dancers and many more. . . . 
SATURDAY, MARCH 23 
Official Opening of our 

MAPLE SYRUP SEASON 
Talent show promoting maple 
syrup, with live band ano other 
entertainment. *Any young people 

• ,hing to participate in this event, 
please feel free to call 525-3078* 

• .,, • 9-1c 
For more info. refer to class ads. 

***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL*** 

POKER RUN 
Organized by CLUB DOREE, DALHOUSIE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 
12 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Prizes: 1st - $200, 2nd - $125, 3rd - $75 
By car or by snowmobile 

Entry fee: $8 at following sponsors: 

9-1c 

BAR 340 (St. Telesphore) 
RESTAU RANT L'HERITAGE (Glen Robertson) 

LINDA'S PLACE (Dalkeith) 
CLUB NATURISTE (St. Eugene) 

BOB'S HOTEL **final checkpoint** (Dalhou_sie) 
for more information call 

347- 2928 
9-1p 

Cost: $25 
Basic R escuer Cou rse to be offered in 
May. Cost: $45. To register. please call 

525-222? 9-,p 

FOUND on Dominion St., Alexandria on 
Sunday night, black ~nd white kitten, 2-1 /2 
months old. Please call 525-1058. 9-1 nc 

LOST: First Concession Kenyon area, gray and 
white Husky mixed, 5 years old, female, blue 
collar with Kenyon tags. Answers to Keywa. Tel. 
525-1 602. 9-2p 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 , 

Sacred Heart Parish .Hall L------------

the family. 9-1c 

-

lmp71J1Ji11K 
yorirodds 
tl/<"li11s/ 

~~, Canada's CONTACT US FOR 
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MUNRO & MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
TUPPERT, THOMAS - Accidently on 
Friday, February 23rd, 1996. Age 17 
yrs. Tcimmy Tuppert of 8th 
Concession , Lancaster Township, 

:.A. beloved son of Anne (Baller) and 
...., Terry Tuppert. Dear brother of 

Shane, Billy, Gwen and Lee. Loving 
grandson of Roland St. Onge (late 
Billy) and Rita Ouellette (late Philip). 

I Relatives and friends were received 
• at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 

•' 114 ,Main St. South, Alexandria on 
Monday. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held at St. Finnan's Cathedral 
on Tuesday, February 27th at 11 
a.m. Cremation has been held. If so 
desired, in lieu of flowers, donations 
to TOMMY TUPPERT TRUST 
FUND, Glengarry District High 
School, Ecole Regionale Secondaire 
Glengarry, Main St. North, 
Alexandria (613) 525-1066 would be 
greatly appreciated by the family.9_1c 

MUNRO & MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
McGILL, JAMES EVERETT - At his 
home in Dalkeith Ontario after a 
lengthy illness on Wednesday, 
February 21, 1996 in his 79th year. A 
graduate of the University of 
Western Ontario and Queen's 
University. He held senior positions 
in his long career with I.C.l.(C.I.L.) A 
resident of Glengarry County since 
1973, he was active in several com
munity organizations and will be sad
ly missed by many. He is survived by 
his daughter Mary Jean of Magog, 
Quebec, brother Edward of Orillia, 
Ontario and sister Helen Kelly of 
Mountainview, California. In accor
dance with his wishes, there will be 
no visitation. Private funeral service 
was held . If so desired, donations 
may be made to Hospital in the 
Home, Hawkesbury Hospital, 1111 
Ghislain Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
K6A3G5. 

!l-1c 

REFRIGERATOR, stove. all year old, moving. 
must sell. Tel. 525-3934 leave message. 9-1 p 

ELAN 185 skis, Salamon boots bindings, poles 
and tote bag. Used only a do~en times. Shoei 
motorcycle helmet, full face. extra large. Tel., 
Andrew, 525-3387. 9-1 p 

FOR sale: Wedding dress. size 12. Tel. 525-
5362. 9-lp 

BEER, not for sale; wine for the taking/making! 
Come take/make your own. Alexandria Li-Brew: 
New owner, new prices. 525-MAL T. 9-1 c 

FINDLAY wood stove for sale, excellent condi
tion. antique model. Pnce to be discussed. Tel. 
874-2155. 8-2p 

TABLE and chairs, buffet hutch and corner cab
inet. china cabinet (solid oak); txJx spnng and 
mattress, sofa, chair, bedroom set. Many items 
to choose from - all are on sale and brand new. 
/\t Warehouse Furniture, 1 mile south or Green 
Valley, Hwy. 34. Open from 9 to 6, Tuesday to 
Sunday. Tel. 525-1596. 8-Sc 

DINING room set, walnut , 2 captain's and 4 
straight back chairs, table extends 9 ft., china 
cabinet, $1,200. Tel. 524-5428. 9-2p 

1980 Kawasaki 340, good condition; trailers, 
one 3x6 and one 4x6-1 /2; one single harness; 1 
western sacldle; one small cutter for pony; one 
1992 4x4 Big Bear special edition; one 1992 
Toyota Corolla, good for pans only. Tel. 525-
3936 after 12 noon. 9-2p 

2-door refrigerator S75, 24" stove S68, wringer 
washer S65, washer S95, mini washer, apart
ment fridge. Tel. 525-1738. 9-2p 

23 cu. ft. Moffat white freezer, excellent condi
tion, S250. Tel. 528-4391. 9-1 p 

FORD F-150 pickup, '92 dark green, chrome 
rims, ps/pb, cruise, tilt, stereo, excellent condi
tion, 78,000 km, S15,000 o.b.o. Tel. 525-2626. 

8-2c 

1985 Citation (Chev), 2.5 fuel inj., auto, in good 
condition, asking $375, as is, 4-door. Tel. 874-
2163. 9-1p 

1976 Skidoo Arctic.Cat Jag 3000, very clean 
with booster seat and back rest plus extra tank 
carrier. There is also a black and white sled for 
two people. Tel. 525-0078 before 3 p.m. 9-1 p 

WHITE Honda Civic "Special Edition", 4-door 
sedan, automatic with air cond., 140 km high
way mileage. Tel. 525-0078 before 3 p.m. 

9-lp 

1974 Sno Jet, 295 cc, one cylinder, $500; 1989 
Chev 4x4 pickup with plow, safetied, St 0,900. 
Tel. 525-1691. 9-1p 

WANTED: Old John Deere 2-<:ylinder tractor, 
running or not, also used farm tractor with front
end loader. _Tel. 613-987-5248. 5-13p 

MUELLER bulk tank, 200 gal., with cooling sys
tem and vacuum pump, all in good condition. 
Tel. 347-1429. 8-2p 

, WANTED: Old animal traps, any size. Also old 
books. catalogues, calendars, signs or anything MASSEY Ferguson 165, 52 hp diesel, good 
old to do with trapping and hunting. Tel. t -613- condition, ready to work, $6,000. Tel. 347-3376. 
347-1431 evenings. 7-10p 8-2p 

WANTED: Old black or white Singer Feather
weight portable sewing machine. Tel. 613-830-

1 8186, leave message. 8-3p 

WANTED - One hot dog steamer, large size, for 
buns and hot dogs with see-through glass and 

, hot dog juice tray, maintenance free; also small 
~ , deep freezer. Tel. 613-347-3452. 9-l c 

, SPnlNG cleaning? I'll give you money for 
1 paperbacks in good condition. Tel. 527-1651, 
I 
I 

le-ave message. 9-2p 

' MATURE responsible couple seeks spacious. 
,..-..single house with garage to rent. Must be 
1:,,- immac_ulale (r:pove-in condition) or new. -

Bamsv1lle v1lla'ge-, Cornwall outskirts, Lancaster, 
' Long Sault or Summerstown areas within 5 min-
• utes of Hwy. 401. Tel. 613-543-2886. 9-2p · 

• 
t. WANTED 

WAR 
MEDALS 

DAGGERS 
SWORDS . 

NAZI ITEMS 

_AUCTION 
GALLERY 
480 Seventh St. W. 

Cornwall 

933-3364 9-lc 

LARGE selection of second-hand books and 
comics for sale. Green Vallei 20386 Roy Gres., 
525-411 4. 8-2p 

WANTED: Cash paid for antiques, furniture, 
toys, guns, phones, clocks, gramaphones; also 
whole households. Bought. Call Rod after 6, 
347-3604. 8-4p 

RON McLaughlin Antiques on Hwy. 34, 
Lancaster, re-open for the season. Tel. 347-
3468. 8-2c 

PIANO Smith and Barnes cabinet Grand, excel
lent tone but needs tuning, $750 or best offer. 
Tel. 527-2617. 8-3p 

'White Pine 
Lumber 

RR1 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
PINE 

Mouldings 
Flooring 
Panelling 
Veranda 
- Posts 

Ken Alexander -Gingerbread 

Doors - Pine, Cedar, Oak 
Lumber - Pine, Cedar, 

Oak, Maple 
Milling To Size 

15-tf 

HAY mow conveyor for sale, 115 ft. overall 
length with bale deviator and wiring box. Ferme 
Massie Inc. Tel. 525-1561. 8-2p 

BARN equipm~nt for sale: Surge 100 plus vac
uum pump; Surge 2" glass pipeline for 4' stalls; 
Surge bulk tank washer for flat top bulk tanks; 
Harvestore belt feeder system 170' long. Tel. 
87 4-2510. 8-2p 

z•=rllll 
-•mml UniH?rsal ,. 
: • • Ts=tACTOR · . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polyc'arpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

·Service •B-uy •Sell and Trade-in 
1-Ford 3500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
1-Ford TW35 cab, 4-wd, 2800 hrs. 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, loader 
1-Ford 7710 cab, 4-wd, series II 
1- Ford 6600, cab 
1-Neulield 465, 65 h , good price 
1-JD 2 130 loader 
1-IH 414 diesel loader P.S . 
1-Ford 8000, cab 
2-JD 1830 cab, loader available 
1-JD 3140, 4 wd loader available 
1-Zetor 7245 4wd, cab loader 
2-Universal 640 OTC 4wd, cab , loader 
1-0liver 1365 2wd, cab 
3-IH 250, 275 loader 
1-Renault 651 U, loader 
1-Belarus 250 
1- J D 41 O loader/backhoe 
1-IH 414 diesel 
1-JD 7000 planter, 6 row 
1-JD 7 000 planter, 4-row 
1- MF 255 cab/loader 
1-MF 50 gas loader, PS 

LARG~ CHOICE OF USED 
SNOWBLOWERS 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 9-ic 

WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
FARM TRACTORS and 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. 
ALL MAKES and SIZES 

Top Prices Paid 

FARM MACHINERY 
Versatile 150 3pth + loader 
Case 970 cab + ai r powershift, 

coming 
Case 350 track loader, straight 
Ford Jubilee SOLD 
IH 434 gas, p.s., clean 
Ford 8-N SOLD 
Case 1175, cab and airSOLD 
Agco Allis 5670 4x4, canopy, as 

new, 18 hrs. 
MF 35 gas trip loader SOL 
MF 135 gas roll barSOLD 
6 ft. + 7 ft. snowblowers 
Freeman trip loader 
Pull type snowblowers 
1981 ti lt + load truck, safetied 

3B & 2l 
1trector ~elcs 

Buy • Sell • T rade 
Don and Al Routhie r 
Willia mstown, Ont. 
(613) 931 - 1334 

Fax: (613) 931-1383 9-i c 

DRY firewood for sale, S45/cord, delivered. Tel. 
34 7 -3080. 49-tf 

SEED cleaning while you wait. Soya, barley. 

SIBERIAN husky puppie~. CKC registered. 
inoculated and dewormed. show/sled/pet quali
ty. Tel. 613-932-5102. 6-4p 

buckwheat, oats. etc. Dalkeith Feeds. 874- BEAUTIFUL Chinese Shar-Pei puppies (wrin-
2434. 6-tf kled puppies). fawns and blacks. rare breed. 

SHAVINGS, fine for cattle, coarse and dust free 
for horses, S2.80 per bale. Mon.-Sat. Tel. 525-
3396. 6-4p 

ready to go. Tel. (613) 525-0998. 9-lp 

EIGHT month old male dog to give away to 
good home, neutered with all shots, part hound. 
Excellent watch dog. Very protective of immedi

DRY t1rewood stored inside, S55 per cord. ate fami ly. House trained. Tel. 525-5329. 9-1 p 
Green firewood mostly hard maple 545 per 5 
cord load delivered. Call after 5:30 p.m. Ewen 
MacMaster, Tel. (613) 527-3025. 7-4p 

LARGE square bales of brome and timothy; 2nd 
cut grass hay in small bales and also 2-yr.-old 
timothy and alfalfa and brome and timothy ror 
sale. Delivery can be arranged. Ferme Massie 
Inc. 525-1561 . · 7-3p 

MEAL fed beef steers, ready ror freezer. Tel. 
936-6814. 9- lp 

FOR sale, beef cows with calf. Tel. 347-2975. 

BABY rabbits for sale. Tel. 525-3222. 
lp 

9-lp 

9-
DRY body hard maple stove wood 15-16 inches 
long. cut, split and corded: also dry mixed stove
wood. Round bales hay, Harold Macinnes. 
Maxville East. Tel. 527-5623. 8-4p 3-year-old Jersey heifer, out of Unit Bull. Due to 
DRY firewood for sale, S50 a cord. Tel. 525- calve in about three weeks. Tel. 678-5284. 
4200. 9-3p 9-1 p 

ATTENTION 
Buckwheat Pancake Lovers and 

Sugarcamp Owners ... 
Obtain organically grown and 
stoneground buckwheat flour. 
No order too big or too small. 

Cal l after 6 p.m. 
Fermes 

GEROPA FARMS 
525-3828 9-lc 

191 ST-ONGE& 
1111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

JOHN DEERE DAY 
March 7 - 11 a_m_ 

(French Session) or 
March 8 - 11 a_m_ 
(English Session) 

All Welcome 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 4050 4x4, cap, power shift 
-JD 8300 4x4. 500 hrs, new model 
-Case IH Magnum 7130, 4x4, like new 

USED MACHINERY 
2-Case IH 6200, grain drill, 14' 

w/transport kit 
-JD 7000 planter 4-6-8 row 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/condi \ 
- NH 492 mower/cond. · 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater · 
-JD 328 baler w/40 thrower .. 
-JD7000 corn planters, 4-8 row 
- NH 479 haybine (choice of 2) 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
- IH 425 baler w /thrower 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1 010 cultivator 28' with dbl bsk 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -800-363-5397 9-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS. 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1-JD 2350 SOLD 
1-JD 6200, 2-wd, cab 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1- Ford 4630 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 7710, cab, 4x4 
1-Versatile 276, loader 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 w d 

USED MACHINERY 
1-IH #80 snowblower 
2- Allied snowblowers 
1-NH 514 spreader 
1-MF 2 05 spreaderSOLD 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
2-JD 2600 4-furrow plowsSOLD 
1-JD 355 offset disc, 15' 
1-Ford 501 rake 
2- NH 489 haybines 
2-NH 411 disc bines 
1- NH 1495 haybi'ne with hay head 
1-Case IH 11 90 mower/cond. , 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1-NH 848 round baler 
1-N H 316 baler with 75 kicker 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1-NH 28D baler 
1-NH 310 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
1- IH 430 baler 
1- NH 315 baler/thrower 
1.:.N H 1034 bale wagon 
2- Forage King hay baskets 
1- Coop forage blower 
1- JD 60 forage blower 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 770 Harvester with 2 heads 
1- NH ,Super 717 harvester w/head 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- M F 72 combine 
1- NC model F combin~ w ith 3 heads 
1- A,'C Model E combine 
1-KEWANEE hay elevato r, 51 ft. 
1- F lex-1-coil post drive 

FERNAND Q 
CAMPEAU'' 
et Fils Inc. NEW HOLLAND 

After the sale, _. . @ 
It's the service ~ 

that counts! ✓-i~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri _ to 5:30 p.m_ 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

(514) 269-2737 
For Lancaster exchange. 
E lsewhe re Call Toll Free 

1-8QQ-69Q-2737 9-l c 

LI MOUSIN bull born 04/23/95. bw 100 lbs .. 
BVD vaccinated and lvomec 11/07/95 . Tel. 931-
3563. 9-1 p 

POLLED hereford, purebred registered yearling 
bulls for sale, easy calving. good temperament, 
excellent rumps and legs, sired by Godfather 
Rifle and Rhept, BVD vaccinated. Tel. 613-528-
4689. 9-3p 

BEEF cows ready to freshen and cows with 
calves. Call 933-5547. 9-lp 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 3-12p 

GREENHOUSE operation for rent, 20'x40', on 
the Glen Robertson Road, willing to barter. 
Enquire at 525-2310. 8-2p 

STAY home, make money! Earn up to S500 
weekly doing simple clerical work from home. 
Full-time or part-time, no experience neces
sary. Amazing details. Send S2 and SASE to: 
Kool Kakes, 102 Fennell Crescent, Cornwall, 
Ont. K6J 4T8. 9-lp 

THREE spaces available for full or part-time 
daycare. Good program with lo1s of love, tun, 
and learning. Call me at 525-1706. 8-4p 

MATURE, reliable person, will do general 
housework, $8 per hour, will also babysit in my 
home in the evenings or weekends. Tel. 527-
5351. 8-2p 

MOTHER or two will babysit children in my 
home anytime. large fanm yard, fun games, 
healthy snacks, references available. Call Kim. 
Tel. 525-1903. 9-lp 

EARN money by processing mail! Exciting new 
work at home opportunity. Send a SASE and $2 
(handling) for details and information on starting 
your own business to: Les Communique Sharp 
Communications, RR1, Box 19, D.alkeith, Ont. · 
K0B 1 ED. 8-2p 

TRC of Canada, Ltd. needs qualified manufac
turers rep. excellent training, opportunity, com
pensation and benefits. Fulll or part-tjme. 
Immediate opening, established accounts. 
Write M.I. Walsh, Dept. 4000, Box 711 , Ft. 
Worth, TX 76101, USA. 9-2p 

NEED extra money? My business is looking for 
independent beauty consultants. Are you the 
person I'm looking for? For more information 
call Mrs. MacDonald, 932-4741. 9-lp 

SHORT ORDER 
COOK 

Bilingual Preferred 
.Experience required 

ESSO 
CURRY HILL 

TRUCK STOP 
Tel: 347-2717 
Tuesday to Friday 

1 p.m to 5 p.m. 
Ask for Pat 

9-l c 

ELECTROLUX 
NOW HIRING 

Taking applic~tions for full 
or part time positions. 

Opportunity to earn $300 
to $500 per week to start. 

Come to 
354 Montreal Road, 

Cornwall 
Between 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. 

Monday to Saturday 
8-4c 

EARN EXTRA$$$ 
MEN and WOMEN 

of legal age with cars, trucks or 
vans are required to deliver Bell 
Telephone Books in the 
Alexandria, Cornwall, Hawkesbury 
and all surrounding areas. 
Must be able to work daylight 
hours. Delivery is paid by 
contract. 

Call for an appointment 

933-4741 
or 

933-7547 
Ramada Inn 

805 Brookdale Ave. Door 3 
Dundas Room 

Cornwall 
9-1C 

Please do not call 
the telephone company. 
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SKYLARK 
LEVERT Taxi, 525-2338. 24 hrs. The Ma1nway 
Services. Snow removal, boosts. gas. tires. car 
wash and apts. J. P. L. Prop. 89 Main St .. 
Alexandria. 42-tf 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 PLUMBING and heating mechanics. Available 
for new or renovation/residential construction. 
Furnaces installed at reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Call 938-2896. 48-15p 

Jean Seguin 11-11 

ROBERT The Perfect Handyman will renovate 
and build indoors and outdoors. We specialize 
in siding, roofing and drywa11.· We build patios. 
decks. verandahs. garages. garden sheds and 
additions. We also secure tin roofs on barns . 
Call now ror your free estimate. Your satisfac
tion guaranteed. References available. Call 
Robert, 525-2197. 1-13c 

SEE THE 
EXPERTS AT m . 

' 

~ 
mBI RENOVATIONS AND RESTORATIONS, win

dows. doors. kitchens. bathrooms and stairs. 
Specialty old houses. 30 years experience. Ben 
Maclennan, (613) 528-4566. 7-Sp 

THINKING of building. renovating. buying• or 
selling? Help support your community. Local 
heating and ventilation firm will donate 5 per 
cent or all sales or installations to the charity of 
your choice. This appl ies for February and 
March. Tel. 938-6491 ror lree estimates. 8-2p 

~( 
llD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 43-SPK 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
•Qu a l it y tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
- Used pianos bought and sold 
•Mo ving and dismantling - Appraisa ls 

Over 25 years experience 
S erving all of Eastern Ontario 

Tel: (613) 527-3366 7-lfc 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
FULL ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICES 

Fr,1st and Professional Service 

J. '1-AUZON ACCOUNTING 
39 Main St. N. 1 Alexandria 525-2069 

ATTENTION 
.VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Greenfield Recreation Association 

ANNUAL SOCCER MEETING 
vvill be held 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6 
7:00 p.m. 

Tovvnship Hall, Greenfield 

If no volunteers come forth, 

9 -11 

minor soccer in Greenfield may be terminated. 
Please let's not disappoint our children! 

For further information call 
FERN -527-5695 or ADRIAN -527-5232 9-1 

DIRECTOR OF 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is invit
ing applications for consideration to employment as Director of 
Economic Development. The individual would be responsible for 
coordinating and implementing the Counties ' Econom.ic 
Development Strategy. · 
Applicant~ must possess the skills and experience necessary to 
promote agricultural, industrial, commercial and tourism develop
ment within the Counties_ 
The ability to communicate and liaise with private sector and gov
ernment organizations will be an asset as will familiarity with 
Federal and Provincial development policies and programs. 
Employment would be on a contract basis and consideration will 
be given to interested individuals that have a Community College 
Diploma in Business Administration with 3 or more years experi
ence in the field of .Economic Development. 
Applications together with a detailed resume will be received by 
the undersigned unti l March 14, 1996. 

R.J . Lapointe, Co-ordinator/Clerk-Treasurer 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 

Tel: (613) 932-4302 9-l c 

GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC. 

ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES WORKER 
We require one person to work two (2) days per week in the 

County of Glengarry. This is a ~ontract position commencing 
March 18, 1996 (to replace maternity leave). 

This person will be responsible for developmentally chal
lenged clients advocacy, case management, accommodation, 
medical and dental care coordination, counseling services to indi
viduals and family living in the community. 

Person must have own transportation. Car allowance provided. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
•Formal generic social work training or a combination of related 
experience and education. 

•Must demonstrate maturity, sensibility and confidentiality with 
clients. 

•Must have communication skills in both French and English 

Salary $13.00 per hour 

All curriculum ·1itae will be received in confidence until 
11:00 p.m_, March 6, 1996. 

Forward application to: 
Interviewing Committee 

Glengarry Inter-Agency Group Inc. 
Highway 34 South 

Alexandria,Ont. KOC 1 AO 

9-l c 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 

S acred H eart Parish Hall 
2 to 4:30 and 6 to B p_m _ 
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HOBBY FARM 
t... 

40 ACRES - Great setup for horses or cattle. Well fenced - good 
barn, chicken house, hilltop setting - 1424 sq. ft., 7-year old raised 
bungalow, central vacuum, built in appliances, hardwood floors, 
fin ished basement, open, practical layout. 
Asking $155,000. Please call 

CARSON CHISHOLM REAL ESTATE BROKER 
:, 937-0201 7-3c 

L -

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

L' XA area, on y miles 
itom town on cone. 1 paved road, 
~ver 1 .5 acre hilltop lot , apple 
trchard, 1-1 /2 storey renovated log 
0-ame home with all conveniences. 
¥LS PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
fALE, ASKING $59,900 

ALEXANDRIA area, only 2-1 /2 
miles from town, paved road, 1-1 /2 
storey, 4 bedroom log frame reno
varted home, good barn with 
office, greenhouses with equip
ment, 50 rolling acres good mixed 
bush. MLS PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE 

~-SAUVE 
I RE1t~H~~!¾I~M~TD. 
: __ __:3_;:9_M __ A_IN __ S:_T __ ._N_._A_L_E_X_A_N_D_R_IA....:....' O_N_T_. _-_5_2_5_-2_9_4_0 __ _ 

:T H E S EAR C H I S 
IENDED ... Affordable 2 
15torey home on large 
,corner lot in Alexandria, 
~hardwood floors through
:out. Come See! Only 
~$63,000. 
;EXCELLENT LAND ... 67 acres east of Moose Creek. 
~4,900. MARGARET MOSHER 
~DUPLEX .. . ALEXANDR1A, good income property,. 525-2453 

~

king only $75,000. 
AKE AN OFFER ... on this 2-bedroom condominium. Asking $44,000 
AND ... 4th Kenyon ... 100 acres, 1/2 bush. Perfect for building on. Asking 
49 000. . 

N ALEXANDRIA, Waterfront lot with services ready to 
uild. 

RENOVATED APTS. corner Main and Peel, 
lexandria. Well priced at $75,000. 
HAVE A GAS BAR, also few good commercial lots in 
lexandria. Also General store with meat cutting. 
TY HOMES and HOBBY FARMS, also large acreage 

or cash crop. 
ATERFRONT LOT plus 3 acre parcel. Hwy #2 near 
uebec border. GERMAIN GLAUDE 
ONC. 9, LANCASTER - 3 br home stone exterior 525-1536 

with barn and 75 acres semi rolling land 
8;, ACRES of valuable land near 417 Hwy on Skye Rd. with repairable 
t,ome. Good outbuildings such as large barn. Well priced at $79,000. 

,li:AST FROM GREEN VALLEY, 3 br bung. on large very well landscaped 
I t. Asking $85,000. 

sk for Germain, sales rep. 525-2940, home: 525-1536. 

HOBBY FARM: Apple Hill area. good 4 bedroom bunga
low and barn, 15 acres of bush, fenced $99 ,500, also 19 
acre building lot with some bush $30,000. 
MAXVILLE: Village home with recently changed furnace, 
roof, plumbing and wiring. Needs some exterior and 
interior finishing. Asking $48,000 MOTIVATED VENDOR 
DUNVEGAN: Excellent 3 bedroom raised bungalow, 
large kitchen with oak cupboards, attached garage with 

D'OUG ARKINSTALL access to the basement paved driveway nice landscap-
;-o 527-5435 . $135 000 ' ' 

• 'fager 525-1105 ing. , · 

MAXVILLE: Fully renovated residential-commercial buildin~. Main St. 
'location, suitable to man uses. Call Dou for mo;;.re;:..;.;.ln.::.fo::.:·c...._....,.... ____ ._1 
J!J.ST LISTED: NORTH LANCASTER 

,A'iiEA. Impressive home, hilltop location, 
j5;:l;ledr. above ground pool, fan tastic~ : f:···-r·~· •-1!\'J' 
1vIew, excellent barn, double garage on . ii.>,I ~ •iii,~· :i~ ~c~:t\~~ ~~~r i~ii:~;nd. Call Ernie.~~)!\.;:Jtrf: ~-~,.•_

1
•. _;___J!-

!BREADAL~ANE RD. good hobby farm, 68 acres, house, ""' 
1b'arn, machine shed, two road frontages. Make an offer. - .C.< 

1 

)74 ACRES, 3 road frontages, excellent building lot, make ~~. ·: . . · .. ~. ·". 
'an offer. ...., · 
:LOCHIEL, CONC. 2, 99 ACRES (80 t iled) with barn on it, ,, . · 
1priced to sell at $80,000 · _... 
:G-OOD CASH CROP and dairy farms needed for local and ERNIE SAUER 
1
1
Eoropean buyers. Call and ask for Ernie or see me at The 525-4131-Hub 

525-2413 • res. 
1 Hub Restaurant. 525-2940 . off. 
•-------------------------
' I .t; OPEN H·ouSE I 
I 
I 

,,_ 

i SATURDAY 9:30 to noon 
1 32 acre farm 

! !acious updated home· 
• · any comforts 

: ttached 3 car garage or shop 
, Good old barn 
1 Large rabbif barn 
: ~chinery shed, like new I Great location 1 O minutes west of 
1 Cornwall at Long Sault Exit off Hwy 
1 401 to 16140 Windfall Road. 
I •• 

:1.~~11acCrimmon's Corner - Only $73,000, bungalow, stone shop, 400 ft. 
, . on Hwy 34 . . . . , 
~- Curry Hill, comfy bungalow, you'll love 11, beautifully landscaped, right 

~

--t>f way to lake. $87,000. 
.;:Gottage on Lake St. Francis, magnificent waterfront, $150,000 
-'Retirement special on Alexandria lake. New, cute and perfect. $89,900 
- MAJESTIC, MARVELLOUS, SPACIOUS. No words can describe all 

the features of this great home in Lancaster Heights, $259,900 
6-Yiew of Lake St. Francis, 3 br. bungalow, insulated 36'x36' shop, 2 acr-
1 ces, 15' wide on lake. Only $99,900. 
172.Business Venture - Combines restaurant, country general store, gas 
: • pumps and so much more potential. $180,000 
6 - $38,800, small year-round home, bachelor's pad, large shed , garage. 
~- Commercial land, former Drive-In theatre on North Service Rd., Curry 
L Hill 11 acres, use former screen for signs. r GStately older 2-storey home on 10 acres, all renovated, inground pool, 
t heds, $103,000, near North Lancaster 
~ The Old Farm, as you remember it. Comfortable, warm home! lots of 
, : barns, 164 acres land, could be hobby or farming. Plenty of bush . 
1 I $145,000 near Green Valley 
~.12- 19 acres on Loch Garry Rd, bush on it, perfect to build on .... 
T3- Lake St. Francis, $144,800, very comfortable 

home with all the niceties, woodstove, master bed
room has patio door to deck overlooking river. Near 
Summerstown. 

14- Williamstown, modernized two sto rey, f ireplace, 
large master bedroom, attached double garage . . --;:;;; .. ~:'II 
$89,000. 

For information on these and other MAURICE SAUVE 
listings, call me anytime. 931-2953 

LOTS FOR SALE 
RR #1, St. Andrews 
74 ACRES VACANT LAND 

High, well drained, approx. 1/2 bush, 1/2 clear, paved road fron
tage - S49,000. 

ALSO 
Separate adjoining one acre lot, $12,000. - Or both for $59,000 
Owner may help finance. Please call 

937-0201 

IIIHIII 
ROYAL LePAGE 

1•111 
Aim Hioher '" 

9·3C 

Claire Secours-Rlckerd 
Assoc. Broker 

Robert Rickerd 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

·-Working Two-Gether 
For You" 

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, MARCH 3 
1-3 p. m. - 20459 Cty Rd. 18, .5 km east of Brown House Corner 

' ~: 
Nestled amongst the evergreens • 1 . ,. ci••· 
on a 150'x300' lot. 3+ 1 spacious 
bedrooms, eat-in kitchen plus din
ing room. Nearly finished 
basement. 
$94,900 
MLS 

1) RECREATIONAL PROPERTY near Alexandria with General Industrial 
Zoning. Spacious farmhouse, workshop, garage, ponds. trails, on 100 
acres. S129,900 MLS 
2) WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Access to Raisin River, 2300 sq. ft. of living 
area with double car garage. $199,000. · 
3) EAST OF ALEXANDRIA - Well maintained 100 acre farm.Call us for 
more details. 
4) COUNTRY PROPERTY, 8.9 acres, 2 houses, trails, waterfront, 5 mins. 
west of Alexandria. $89,900. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
''Serving the community for over 35 years" 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 

Sales Reps: ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - 525-3039 Sales Reps: 
LUSIA JASIEWICZ DOUG BAXTER BILL SHIELDS EWEN McLEOD MAVIS FLETCHER HUGH A. McDONALD 

527-2044 525-1939 346-0026 525-2479 874-2761 525-2844 
Assoc. Broker D.A. MacMILLAN · 525-4323 

DON'T FORGET TO STOP AT OUR ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
TO PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR EXCLUSIVE 
NEWSPAPER FEATURING HOMES LISTED BY 
CAMERON'S 

LAKEFRONT PROPE~JY - 3 BR home with open concept liv ing area 
approx. 1500 sq. ft. ori Loch Garry. Very well maintained including a 
small guest house. Call Bill, A-2 - - · 
COMMUTERS TO OTTAWA - Great 3 BR home with many recent 
updates.· Windows, siding, roof, -paint, also attached garage all for 
$66,900. Call Bill A-35 
NEW LISTING in Green Valley. Large and spacious 3+1 Br home com
pletely renovated. Shows extremely well . Call Bill. A-24 
GREAT BUY, COSY 2 BR bungalow overlooking the ridge, 3 car garage 
and workshop. Asking only $69,900. Near Vankleek Hill. Call Ewen A-11 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP, 80 acres, all tillable, 67 tile drained. Call 
Ewen A-111 
SEVERAL COMMERCIAL AREAS for rent and for sale ir-Alexandria. 
For info ask for Ewen. · 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SALES ROUJE - food service .with -area fr.om Alexandria-Hawkesbury
Ottawa. A-88 
RESTAURANT - In local village · 
RESTAURANT - In City of Cornwall 
RESTAURANT - In good country location. 
ALL OF THE ABOVE are licensed family style operations and include 
land, buildings and eeiuipment. 
GARAGE - On major highway. Only $69,900 A-113 

ONE OF A KIND - A beautifully treed and landscaped 6 acre lot with 
pond is the setting for this recently built Cape Cod home. For the dis
criminating purchaser. Call D.A. for further details A-90 
BULDING LOT on paved road. 3 acres of trees for only $19,900. Call 
D.A. A-110 . . 
REFURBISHED country home with newer addition, outbuildings plus 
33 acres. Close to border. $190,000. Contact D .A. A-43 
HOUSE and SHOP with 10 acres. Suitable for many uses. Only 
$89,900. Call D.A. A-69 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

"Serving the community for over 35 years'' 
ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE MLS 

LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN DENISE KAINBERGER ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. Assoc. Broker. Sales Rep. 

347-3726 347-2904 347-2522 
AMY WARD JACQUELINE SMITH HEATHER GOODFELLOW 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep .. Sales Rep .. 
347-2858 347-1770 525-2007 

OPEN HOUSES 
SU,NDAY, MARCH 3, 1-3 p.m. 

This 7 year old bungslow has a 
lot to offer. 3 bedrooms, dining 
room, kitchen with oak cup
boards, living room with a fire
ptace, a semi-finished basement 
and a heated double garage. All 
of this for only $106,900. 
Hostess: DENISE KAINBERGER 
Directions: South of 

NEW LISTING, Airport Road 

Summerstown Exit and 401, east on Airport Rd . Watch for Signs 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 2 - 4 p.m. 

Attractive 3 bedroom village 
home built in 1989 from Turn-of
Century plans. Walking distance 
to schools, arena, churches. 
Asking $125,000 MLS 
Hostess: Amy Ward 347-2858 

GREEN VALLEY AREA - Just 
add a barn and- you'll have a 
hobby farm on 40 acres with an 
upgraded 4-bedroom home situ
ated high on a hill. Only 
$ 109,500 MLS. Call Amy for 
appointment. 

5764 Church St., Williamstown 
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HOUSE apartments for sale, S44 ,000 and up. 
S4,000 down, heating S37 per month. Te l. 87 4-
2004. 525-1935. 525-2125. 24-lfc 

90-acre hobby farm. with 4-bedroom brick 

LANCASTER century home on Main Street, 
live-in and operate your own business. 2 other 
revenues from rentals. S 159,000. Tel. 613-525-
5133. 8-2p 

house. Dalke1th. No agents. Tel. 874-2867 or HOUSE for sale: 2-bedroom semi-detached on 
678-3620. 9-4nc Anik Street in Alexandria. Only 2 years old. 

. . . Large rooms. 2 bathrooms. jacuzzi tub. hard-
HOUSE for sal.e. S28,000_. sacrifice price. lot wood floor in dining room. Best deal in lawn for 
50'x 127'. Dalke1th. Ont. Private. Call Bert 613- ~ this quality home. Asking S78.500. For viewing 
874-2001 or Judy 613-525-5595. 7-3p call 525-1206. 8-2p 
FOR sale: hobby farm. 7 acres. 3+ bedroom 
house. maple bush, orchard, barn an<! other 
bldgs .. in-ground pool. North Lancaster area. 
Tel. 613-347-1360. 7-3p 

LANCASTER Village: Double lot. 3'bedroom 
bungalow. finished basement. detached 
garage, workshop. recently renovated, steel 
roof. addilional insulation to current standards . 
Bordering apple orchard. Walk to all amenities. 
Specially priced S110,000. V1s1t at your conve
nience. 613-34 7-1545. 8-2p 
DUPLEX for sale. good investment, one 2-bed
room and one 3-bedroom. Asking S65,000. Tel. 
931-3371. 8-3p 

,~\ 
GREEN VALLEY - Renovated 3-
bedroom, 1-1 /2 storey home, nat
ural gas heat, large lot. 

3-ACRE BUILDING LOT, approx. 
3 miles from Alexandria on 
County Rd. 21. Priced to sell 

Wi ll consider trade 
Fl'NANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE B-t! 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. • ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

EXECUTIVE HOME in Tree Haven, 
water rights, lots of pine, alarm sys
tem, screened in Florida room and 
much, much more. Call Chris now for 
a private showing. On ly $137.,500 
MLS 

ALMOST NEW - 2 bedrooms with 
major renovations completed, large 
lot with a view, garage, shed and 
much more. Vacant and waiting for 
you . Only $67,500. Call Chris MLS 

VILLAGE of Lancaster. luxury home. 3 bed
rooms, attached insulated garage, lot 80'x220'. 
large rec room. 225 Main Street. S179,000. Tel. • 
347-3745. 9-2p ~ 

STORE. Main Street. Alexandria for rent. S200 .& 
per monlh. Tel. 525-34 72 or 525-3419. 6-tf ~ 

ALEXANDRIA. house for rent, 2 bedrooms. 
S350 a month. Call (613) 525-3343. 8-2p 

3-BEDROOM semi-oetached house, newly ren
ovated. available immediately. 1 mile west of 
Lancaster. Tel. 613-347-3611. 8-2c 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom. main level condo lor rent, 
soulh part of Alexandria. available immediately. 
Tel. 525-4144 with references. 8-2c 
4-BEDROOM. two full balhs, 1-1/2 miles west 
of McCrimmon, first and last month's rent and 
references, S500 per month, available immedi
ately. Call weeKends. Tel. 525-3998. 9-3p 

FOR sale: Mobile ome, must be moved. Tel. 
525-3124. 9-1 P 

FOUR ottices for rent: Commercial area. Range 
from S 150 to S300. furnished and utilities incl. 
Tel. 525-1568 after 6 p.m. 9-2p 

RESTAURANT 
FOR 
SALE 

in· Lancaster 
Ready to operate 

$25,000. 

347-3443 
7-3c 

STILL AVAILABLE - Great starter 
or retirement, new windows, roof, 
well pump, good septic, Asking 
$49,900. Try your offer. Call Chris. 
MLS . 

FREE VI DEO RENTAL 
STOP BY "YOUR CHOICE VIDEO" 108 Main St. Lancaster an_d get a 
FREE RENTAL OF VIDEO on how to· sell your home with any otrrer vide - -. 
rental 

CHRIS BIGNELL, Sales Rep- 938-3860 

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE 
21 WATER ST., CORNWALL 

938-38 6 0 

TRI.COUNTY REALTY INC: 
Bus.: (613) 937-0022 
Fax: (613) 937-0028 
24 Hour Pager 

(·vour House Sold Team") 

CITY HOMES 
717 Cumberland Street 
1 Menard Avenue 
COUNTRY HOMES 
Dundas Street 
Pilon's Island 
3 George St., Crysler 
#2654 Greenfield 
RR #1 Summerstown 
9 Mile Rd. , Martintown 
RR #2, Apple Hil l 
Pilon's Pt 
VACANT LAND 
Duff's Corner 
Cone. 8, Banville 
RR #1, Moose Creek 
Lot 19 Randy Street 
Beaver Glen Subd 
Hwy #2 Summerstown 
Cone. 9, Dunvegan, 

DESCRIPTION 
3+ 1 bdrm, central air, central location 
2 bdrm, 2 storey, high efficiency gas, 

Handyman special, 4 bdrm, large lot 
2 bdrm beautiful cottage, dbl boathouse 
2+ 1 bdrm bungalow, double lot 
3 bdrm bungalow, 1325 sq. ft. on 5 acres 
Prop. extending to Lake St. Francis 
2200 sq. ft. split level, 3 bdrms + more 
1-½ storey, 3+ 1 bd, 50+/- acres, 
View of St. Lawrence Rv, 2680 sq. ft 

204'x206' building lot 
157'x300' bldg lot, drilled well,culvert 
32 acres +/-, 50% clear, mixed bush 
Beautiful building lot 
Lot 03, bldg. restrictions 
75'x257' river view near marina 
50+/- acres 50/50 mixed bush 

JlLEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

HC>IVIE 
ALL BRICK HOME, 
1860 sq. ft., main 
floor family room with 
patio doors, oak 
kitchen with island, __ 

PRICE 
49,900 
54,000 

32,500 
39,900 
83,000 
91,000 

119,900 
145,000 
235,000 
269,000 

6,000 
13,500 
23,900 
26,900 
27,500 
28,500 
42,500 

9-lc 

AGENT 
Mark 
Mark 

Paul 
Bryan 
Paul 
Paul 
Rene 
Paul 
Paul 
Rene 

Rene 
Paul 
Mark 
Bryan 
Rene 
Bryan 
Paul 

\ 

all rooms are . spa- . . . . 
cious, kitchen, dining room, family room ~pen concept, high e~f1c1ency 
oil furnace. The flooring is your choice. Pnced below reproduction cost 
at $124,900. Call for further details. 

COUNTRY AND VILLAGE HOMES O 
Glen Robertson, 4 bed•ooms, 2 storey ...... .................... .... ....... ..... $49,90 
Dunvegan, 5 bedrooms, gas heating ...................... ....................... $59,900 
Laggan Area, bungalow, garage, new .......... .......... ........................ $69,900 
St. Bernardin, barns, 2 storey house, 7 acres .. ...... .... , .. .. ... ............ $89,900 
Glen Roy, bungalow, garage, 11 .5 acres ....................................... $92,000 
Lancaster Heights, bungalow, new large lot .. ................ .............. $104 ,900 
Hwy 43, 3 bedroom brick bungalow, pool ................. .... .... .... ...... . $109,500 
Green Valley, Lancaster St., Brick bungalow ............ .... ............... $109,900 
Green Valley, Lefebvre St., bungalow, garage ......... · ....... ... ..... ..... $114,900 
Green Valley, Roy Crescent, 3+ 1 bedrooms ..... ......... ........... .. ..... $114,900 
St. Eugene, 4 bedroom house, garage , barn, 90 acres ...... ......... $1f8,500 
Green Valley, Beaupre Rd., bungalow, garage, treed lot.. ........... $119,500 
Glen Robertson, farm, new barn, greenhouse, 63 acres .... .... ..... $1 29,900 
North Lancaster, triplex, garage, parking, oil heat. ...................... $142,500 
North Lancaster, brick bungalow, garage ................................ .. ... $142,500 
Alexandria area, bungalow, 20 acres, garage .............................. $149,500 
Hwy 43, brick bungalow, barn, 18 acres ........... .. .................. ....... $189,000 
Martintown, almost new, house, 2400 sq. ft., barn, 37 acres ....... $239,000 
Green Valley, 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, pool, garage .............. .. ........ $279,000 

Call for further details on these or any others. (MLS System) 
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HOUSE for rent: Moose Creek area, 2-bed
room, fridge, stove incl wed. clean, S4 75. 
Available April 1. Tel. 613-764-2036. 9-2p 
22 McDougall Ave., Alexandria, 3-bedroom 
house with dining room. 2 bathrooms. parlor, 
etc., S600 per month. Utilities extra. 
References. First and last month rent. Available 
May 1. Tel. 525-3041 . 9-2p 

• :li•;•···••i••••••• iliiili111•••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment. fridge and 
stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 
parking and renovated. Tel. 525-1935 or 874-
2004. 525-2·125. 35-tf 

• 2-bedroom apartment available immediately, 
gas heating. Tel. 525-1330 or 525-0996. 3-tf 
ALEXANDRIA - 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available iri a beautifully renovated older build
ing from S440/mon1h, utilities extra. References 
and first and last month required. Tel. 525-3288. 

38-tf 
ONE 3-bedroom apt. One 2-bedroom and one 
1-bedroom apt, all available Dec. 1, 1 km south 
of Green Valley. Washer/dryer hock-ups, no 
snow to shovel, no grass to cut and no garbage 
to pay. Call after 5 p.m., 347-2889. 47-tf 
2-bedroom upstairs apt., S428 and one-bed
room upstairs apt, S351, available immediately, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 50-tf 
1-BEDROQM apartment Lochiel Street with 
fridge and stove, available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330 or 525-0996. 3-tf 
BACHELOR apartment, 50-A Harrison Street 
with fridge and stove, available immediately. 
Tel. 525-1331 or 525-0996. 3-tf 
UPSTAIRS two-bedroom apartment for rent, 
$350 plus utilities, McCrimmon area. Tel. 525-
2202. 4-tf 
GREEN Valley, 2 bedrooms, all utilities includ-
ed, S450 per month. Call Andy, 347-2215. 6-tf 

BRIGHT and spacious 2-bedroom basement 
apt., corner of Peel and Sandfield, utilities not 
included, washer and dryer hook-up, first and 
last month required. Available April 1. Tel. 525-
4777 after 5 p.m. · 9-3p 
2-BEDROOM apt., utilities not included. fridge 
and stove supplied, starting S450 monthly. 
Available 1mmed1ately. Tel. 525-3008. 9-2p 
APARTMENT 5, 33 St. Paul Street, Alexandria, 
4-bedroom, gas heateing, S550, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-4631. 9-3c 
APARTMENT for rent, 2-bedroom, newly reno
vated, gas heating, plus utilities, 33 St. Paul 
Street. Alexandria, available immediately. Tel. -
525-4631 . 9-3c 
DOMINIK apartments, new building, two bed
rooms, security building, air conditioning. lots of 
parking, S525 per month plus utilities. Tel. 525-
2190 days, 525-5254 nights. 9-tf 
FOR rent - Bachelor with utilities included S409 
man 3 bedroom apartment with laundry room 
$449 mon Recently built 2 bedroom apartment 
with washer dryer hook-up S519 mon. 2 bed
room apartment with washer dryer hook-up 
fridge stove S430 mon Tel. 525-5987. 9-2c 
COUNTRY apartment west of North Lancaster. 
Remarkably spacious clean and private. 
Available April 1. No pets, no children. Must 
have excellent references, S525 per month, util
ities included. Serious inquiries only. Tel. , Claire 
at 347-3543. 9-tf 

2 NEWLY 
RENOVATED 

3 bedroom apartments. 
With new roof, 

heating system. 
Utilities extra. 

SPACIOUS two-bedroom apartment in North 
Lancaster, available March 1. Call 525-2128 or , 

Reasonable rent. 
First and last month 

required. 
525-5102, ask for Alain. 6-4c 
1-BEDROOM apartment, fridge and stove 
included, starting at $421 per month. Parkwood 
Hill Apartments, Vankleek Hill. Tel. 613-874-
2333. 7-4p 
MAXVILLE, one bedroom, fridge, stove and 
hydro included, S488 mo. Call Nelson at 527-
1025. 7-tf 
TOWNHOUSE for rent in Alexandria, 3 t-,M
rooms. $650, available March 1. Tel. 525-4 
days or 525-4111 evenings. 7 

Call Diane 

525-2525 9-tf 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
2-BEDROOM apartment in Alexanc · 
$395/month, utilities included, available im, 
diately. Tel. 525-3966. e AND OTHERS 
APARTMENT for rent, Main St South, n ALL PERSONS having claim 
shopping area. Incl. heat, hot water, par, against the ·Estate of JOSEPH 
and snow removal. Lots of storage ar RE I f h 
Available May 1. Tel 525-1568 after 6 p.m. ALBERT DICAI , . ate O t e 

8 Town of Alexandria, in the County 
-2-_B_E_D-RO_O_M_a-pa_rt_m_e-nt-fo-r-re-n-t,-S3_5

_o_a_m_c of Glengarry, who died on the 8th 
or $575 electricity included in Alexandria. day _of January, 1996, are hereby 
931-3371. a required to- submit full details of 
1-BEDROOM apartment for rent, 15 Elgin t~eir claim, in writing, to the under
West. Alexandria. Tel. 525-3363 after 7 p.m. signed on or before the 13th day of 

a March, 1996, after which date the 
-2 -•r-3_B_E_D_R_O_O_M_dJJ_p_le-x-ap_a_rt_m-en_t_w-it-h -y, estate will be distributed. 
utilities and parking in Lancaster. Tel. 347-37 THE LAW OFFICE OF 

9 JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
-AL_E_X_A_N_D_R-IA-: _O_n_e_b_e_d_ro-om_a_pa_rt_m_e_n_t 32 Main Street North 
rent, corner of Bishop and Catherine. Q P.O. Box 519 
building. Close io nursing . homes. Balcc Alexandria,Ontari6, KOC 1 AO 
parking. Available May 1. $330 a rncnth. Solicitors for the Executors and 
347-3741 afters p.m. 9 Estate Trustees 8-3c 
1~BEDROOM baseme.nt apt., with stove < . , ·-- , ~· ,u~, •u , ,avn l!,j' i..;1c1im 
fnP.ge. heatl)d, all services included, now avail- against the Estate of JEANNE 
able. fer 525-3647· 9-tt D'tRQ MARIE P~RIARD late of I,., 1-~ffi'ifc3dM1 apt ... ~fth b'a12o;'i'y;'7g~~~IX st.' "" the" 'Yown 'of Alexa-ndrfa,1 In the 
s., Alexandria, $475, all utilities included, fridge County of Glengarry, who died on 
an.d stove supplied, excellent location fpr senior the 4th day of February, 1996, are 
citizen. Tel. 1-613-592-1624· 9-tt hereby required to submit full 

Faced With A 
details of their claim, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before the 
13th day of March, 1996, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed. 

Drinking Problem? ,,~- THE LAW OFFICE OF 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

32 Main Street North 
P.O. Box 519 

Alexandria.Ontario, KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the Executors and 

Perhaps ;tkolwlic . ., 
A11011y111011s Ca11 Help 

English . .. . . .... (613) 938-1984 

Estate Trustees a-3c 

The Corporation of the Town of Alexandria 

NOTICE 
SANITARY SEWER CLEANING and 

VIDEO INSPECTION 
As part of the Alexandria Sanitary Sewer System Rehabilitation 
Program {partially funded by the Ontario Municipal Assistance 
Program), many of the sanitary sewers will be flushed and inspect
ed from street manholes. 
During the work, which will be conducted by Sewer-Matic Services 
Ltd., there is a possibility of water splashing from ·basement floor 
drains or plumbing fixures. This condition should be temporary and 
minor. If the condition is not minor you are asked to contact the 
sewer cleaning crew on site or call Sewer-Matic at 1-800-461-
3267. 

For other concerns or comments, contact: 
. Jean Guy Levert - Public Works 525-111 O 
Doug Tracy - Sewer-Matic (613) 7 46-2114 

Bill Kriight, P.Eng. - M.S. Thompson & Association 933-56O29-2c 

MARTl·NA HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL 
MILK COWS and BRED HEIFERS FOR TED CEELEN 

MOUNTAIN 
at Hugh Fawcett Farm, south side of Winchester Village 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 at 12 noon 
35 Registered Holsteins selling. Herd all A.1 Sired and Bred. 
R.H.A. 185-191-187 
Low Somatic Cell Count. Bred for year round production. Preg. 
checked and BVD Vacc. 

FOLLOWED BY DAIRY CONSIGNMENT SALE 
FEATURES: Close and Fresh Registered and Grade Cows. 2 P.B. 
Service Age Bulls. Prelude son from Blackst.ar Dam with high 
records. This bull has seven brothers in A.1 Studs. 

Consignments Welcome. Call: 
HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS 

WINCHESTER, ONT. 
(613) 774-3363 - BARN 774-1369 9-ic 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-, 808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 

"'"20 Montreal Road 40-tf Cornwall... 

\ 

2 COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALES 
Hobbs Bros. Sale Pavillion, 
Dwyer Hill Rd., Ashton, Ont. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 at 12:30 
Sell ing for: John and Jo-Ann Van De Ven 

13 Charolais and 12 Cross-Bred Cows, bred Char.; 3 heifer Char. 
yearlings and 1 Char herdsire. 

Also offering sory,e fallow deer and a few peacocks and doves 

Selling for: Gordon Mcinnes 
18 Hereford and Hereford X Limo cows bred Limo plus Limo 
Herdsire 
Also an offering of consigned cows. Cows will be preg-checked 

Sale Managers: HOBBS BROS. (613) 257-2537 
Auctioneer: KEN McNEELY (613) 258-5988 

Cell: (613) 762-5578 
Sale Day: (613) 257-7583 

"FLASH" To get your machinery or cattle advertised in Hobbs 
Bros. 17th Annual Sale on Friday, April 5th, call (613) 257-2537 
before March 7th 

NOTICE - Town of Alexandria 
Re: Bylaw #3092 

THE SMOKE ALARM BYLAW 

9-lC 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE that the Town of Alexandria did, on the 
12th day of October, 1994, pass a bylaw which sets out the condi
tions for which all owners of dwelling units shall install or cause to 
install one or more smoke alarms on each floor level including the 
basement, of such dwelling unit. 

NOTE: EVERY OCCUPANT of a dwelling unit shall maintain the 
smoke alarms within that unit, however the owner of the dwelling 
unit shall ensure that the manufacturer's instructions describing the 
maintenance, care and testing be made available to the occupant. 

SMOKE ALARMS installed · in the hallways or common areas 
shall be maintained by the owner. 

If you have any further questions regarding "The Smoke Alarm 
Bylaw" do not hesitate to contact the Town Office, where copies of 
the bylaw are available. Failure to comply with this bylaw could 
result in , ,upon conviction, a fine not to exceed two thousand 
dollars. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm. 
90 Main Street South , . 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
(613) 525-1110 9-lc 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, DUNDAS and GLENGARRY 

NOTICE TO TRUCKERS AND SHIPPERS 
1996 HALF LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Half load restrictions will be enforced on all county roads in the 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

EFFECTIVE M,ONDAY, MARCH 4, 1996, 
with the exception of: 
(1) County Road No.1 : Between King's Highway No. 401 and 

King's Highway No. 2 
(2) County Road No. 14 - Between King's Highway No. 401 and 

King's Highway No. 2 
(3) County R'oad No. 33 - Between King's Highway No. 401 and 

the City of Cornwall 
(4) County Road No. 35 - Between King's Highway No. 401 and 

King's Highway No. 2 
(5) All those portions of CoufJtY Roads in villages and towns ser

viced by King's Highways 
Persons contravening this re.9ulation will be prosecuted under 

Section 122 of The Highway Traffic Act. 
D.J. McDonald, P. Eng., County Engineer 

20 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 

(1-613-932-1515) 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
LAWN CARE 

1996 SEASON 

9-1c 

Quotations are invited for the care of all lawns and gardens of the 
Care Facility and Glen Garden Village apartment development. 
The contract will include the mowing and maintenance of all lawns, 
preparation and weeding of all flower beds, trimming and edging 
around all buildings and trees, plus mowing the lands west of the 
stream on site. Quotations must be for a "fixed fee" for the season, 
with equal monthly billings (from May 1 /96 to Nov. 1 /96), marked 
for the "Care Facility"-and "Glen Garden Village". The contract will 
not include any spraying of lawns or pruning of trees. The contrac
tor will supply all equipment and must include a list of equipment to 
be used on this site. • 
Inspection of the site is recommended and may be arranged by 
contacting Mr. Neil McCormick at 527-2710 (Extension 230), or at 
930-5413. 
All quotations must be received by March 12/96 and sent to: 

Executive Director 
Maxville Manor 

80 Mechanic St. W., 
Maxville.Ont. KOC 1 TO 

or by Fax to: 1-613-527-3103 9-i c 

~~~:-cu:,¾ Township of Lochiel 
~ · ~ ~ PUBLIC MEETING ~~ . ~) REGARDING CHANGES TO ROAD NAMES 

0 1-..rrx~} MARCH 12 from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
--- LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

Under the authority granted to it by Section 210, Paragraph 105 of 
the Municipal Act, Lochiel Council intends to pass a bylaw chang
ing the names of certain travelled roads within the township. 
The proposed bylaw and the schedule showing the proposed 
name changes are displayed at Lochiel Township Munic ipal Office 
at 20660 Lochiel Road. · 
In order to implement Bell Canada's Enhanced 9-1 -1 System, cer
tain changes are required in the township's current civic address
es. The affected roads are: McCormick Road (in Alexandria East), 
St. Paul Street, Front Street, Tobin Street and East Boundary 
Road. Landowners whose addresses are being changed will be 
notified by mail prior to the meeting. 
Four other roads which were named by a motion of council in 1992 
will also be officially named in this bylaw. Those roads are Hope 
Lane, Latulippe Road, MacMillan Road and Ouellette Road. 
Any person who c laims that they will be adversely affected by the 
bylaw is urged to come and be heard at this meeting. 

THIRD OF FOUR NOTICES 
BY ORDER OF LOCHIEL TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 

For more information, contact Dorothy Irvine at (613) 525-3291.!Hc 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
2 to 4:30 and 6 to a p.m. 

-, . 
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Half load restrictions will be enforced in accordance w ith Bylaw 
977-82 on all township roads as of March 4th, 1996. 
Persons contravening this bylaw wi ll be prosecuted in accordance 
with the law. 

Gilles Chenier, Road Superintendent 
525-3784 9-lc 

ADVANCE SALE 
MARCH 16 • PIERRE-JEAN BOUCHER, Athelstan, Que. 
.Complete machinery line 
APRIL 2 • MARC and CHRISTINE VALLEE, Dunvegan, Ont. 
Complete Purebred "Vacole" herd dispersal and machinery 
APRIL 20 · CLAUDE GEMME, Ste Anne de Bel levue, Que. 
Complete farm machinery 
JUNE 1 • MARCEL and FLORENCE PITRE, Casselman, Ont. 
Tractors and farm machinery 
N.B. Check the newspaper for more details. For info call: 

c~~ GIL:[fJGL~:~~~~T~Nii~GE) 
o~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Morn auctions will follow. 

. 

9-lc 
If you are planning a sale for the spring, 
call now. Free estimate. 

Antiques and Nostalgia 
AUCTION 

Centre d' Action, Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont. 
(Watch for sign) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2 at 10 a.m. 
(VIEWING AT 9:00) 

APPROX. 400 LOTS TO BE SOLD 
An Excellent Assortment of Nostalgia Items, Including 
Serving trays (Beer and Coke); Ice Chest - 193Os "Coke"; Door 
"Push Bars" by 7-Up and Pepsi; Wooden Crates (Butter, Dynamite, 
Pop, etc.); Old Posters; Old bottles, tins and fru it jars; Patio Parasol 
"Orange Crush"; Calendars ( 193Os); 6 silverplate Forks (CPR 
Railway); 2 Mission Oak Parlour chairs; 2 Mission Oak rocking 
chairs; children's skis and sleighs; toy trains and Matchbox trucks; 
Assorted toys and games; Old dishes, platters, plates, etc. Vyicker 
carriage; coat rack; trunks; Ralph Connor books. Many more items 
of interest. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 
Everyone Welcome - Canteen on site 

Git.BERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

9-lc Canteen • Eve one Is Welcome! 

B.lASSl·FI ED 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance 
programs Information available. For your new or 
existing business. Take advantage ot the govern
ment grants and loans. Call 1-800-915-3615. 
EXCITING NEW SYSTEM wfth Increased prof• 
ltablfity. Schneider's Popcorn Parties seeks repre
sentatives to market popcorn products. Interested 
In earning extra Income/home based business, call 
1 ·800-665-6484. 
SINGER - BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Are you 
currently: running sewing classes? Willing to start 
up a sewing school In your area? Singer would Uke 
to talk to you about this business opportunity. 
Please fax or write to: Singer Sewing Machine 
Company, 640 Dorchester, St.Jean-sur-RlcheUeu, 
Quebec, J3B 5A4. Fax: 1·800-561-4624. 

,t 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at tha Southwestern 
School of Auctioneering. Next class April 13-19/96. 
Contact: Southwestern Ontario School of Auction• 
earing, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9 
(519)537-2115. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great 
home-study course. Call for your FREE BOOK. 1-
800-267-1829. The Writing Schoof, 2515-38 
McArthur .t.venue, Ottawa,ON, K1 L 6R2. 

~QMf(UrERj~il:1. _ 
BIZWIZ 2.0 NOW SHIPPING. Canada's #1 Fann 
Accounting for Windows. New set-up saves time. 
BlzWhlz guides you step by step for last, easy and 
reliable sel-up. New Inventory module takes the 
guesswork out of managing Inventory. Exclusive 
DATAGUARD protects your valuable lntonnatlon 
from system or power lalluras. Dealer Inquiries 
welcomed. Call Farmdecfslon: 1-800-263-1233. 

• 'i'';L~ 6uc_. ttQ.riiLY<>P.e}!'f · 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute - Ontario 
Extension oHars correspondence courses for the 
Diploma In Counselling Practise to begin February 
28. For a brochure phone tolt-lree 1-800-665• 
7044. 

A NEW CAREER? Trained apartmenVcondo man
agers needed across Canada. We train! Job 
search assistance. Also speclalfzlng In relocation 
to B.C. fnfonnatfon/brochure call 1-800-665-8339. 
W~i I \i1!1 ,- " ' · -ii"')-- "',{ ~:;:ttil'i;~~f.OFhSALE, ·· ~ ,, El 
KARAOKE · Mr. Entertainment, Canada's largest 
karaoke deafer, has the largest selection of sfnga
long tapes and related karaoke products. Call now 
for ourl'.ee catalogues 1-800-661-7464. 

SA Js,WJ~~NTjQ, , ,:;! 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a fol of money 
selling chocolate bars. New products avallabfe. 
Nothing to pay In advance. Fast delivery 1-800-
383-3589. 
FIRE YOUR BOSS ... and be your own B'OSS, In 
the health and wellness Industry. Call our 24 hour 
toll-free number for your Information package. I· 
800-352-2850. 
CANADA'S LARGEST CALENDAR and Promo• 
tional Advertising Company needs self-starters to 
sell to focal businesses. Up to 33-on-(A) 13«1-(G) 
for Experienced Agents. O'Donr,-, 11-DRG, 487-16 
Westney S., Ajall. L 1S 6W8, 905-427-8520. 

SINGER - MANUFACTURERS SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE. Singer Sewing Machine Co., a world 
leader In manufacturing and distribution of sewing 
products seeks Independent sales rep tor Its 
sewing related products. Individuals selling to lab• 
rte, notions, hobby, cratt and gilts stores Ideally 
suited for this position. Qualified applicants please 
send resume to: Singer Sewing Machine Co. of 
Canada. Human Resources. Fax: 1 ·800-561-4624. 

,,.:-~·,PArrELEPH<fNE'' sERv .. r.·: ~ 
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICS! Genuine psychics 
with amazing, strong, powerful skHls. Sensational 
results! Stop searching! Call now J·900-451-3ne 
$2.99 min. 18+ 24 Hrs. I.C.C. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers. Friends of thou
sands. MulH-talented International reputable psy
chics. Ask for your Free Aslrochart. •Relatlon
shlps "Health 'Future •career, $2.99/mln 18+ 24 
hrs. 1-900-451-3783. 
CANADA'S MOST GIFTED psychics have 
answers to your problems or questions about 
health, love, relationshfp, money, lucky numbers. 
$3.49/mlnute, 18+, 24 pours, t-900-45t-4336, 

rp~- ,PERSONi~s-l~q',lm 
TIRED OF MEETING PEOPLE WHO AREN'T 
what they seem? Call Misty River Introductions 
and meat singles Interested In fong-tenn commit
led relationships. Matctvnaklng Iha! worksf 613-
257-3531. 

~~-" . ·~- MciP)IgN~~~\· ir 
ADOPTEES/BIRTH PARENTS/FAMILY MEM
BERS, Canada Wide National Registry and search 
assistance 1-800-871-8477. Information line 1-
800-871-8477. E-mail • Hcwnr@georglan.net 

~~~REAL!(sjAft:'2R: 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership/timeshare? 
We'lt take ltl America's largest, oldest resale clear
inghouse. Resort Sales International 1-800-423-
5967. Timeshare rentals needed. Calf 24 hours a 
day. 

r,%".•.-r.r;:. ·STEEL' °i3~1LQINGS1 ' 

STEEL BUILDINGS · Ouonsets 25X30 $5462 
30X40 $6593 35X50 $8478 S. Serles Stralghtwan 
S25X30 $5922 S30X40 $6999 Endwalls and Slid-
ing Doors Included. Call Future Steel t-800-668-
8653. 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS .. .'·Rock Bottom Prlcesr· 
Manufacturer Direct. High Sldewalls. 25 x 30 
$2,588.00. 30 X 44 $4,966.00. 35 X 50 $7,9n.OO. 
40 x 64 $9,888.00. 46 x 78 $14,444.00. Others. 
Ends Optional. Pioneer 1 ·800·668-5422. 
BEST BUILDING PRICES · Steel Straltwafl Type -
not quonset • 32x54 $9460, 40x72 $14,233, 50x90 • 
$20,443, 60x126 $31,314 - olher sizes available - , 
misc. clearance. Paragon - 24 hrs - 1-800-263-
8499. 

: ·•· :W"',VACATION/TRAVEL';'"";":,;,1_ 
5 DAY CANAL CRUISES: Explore Ontario's her
itage waterways aboard Iha newly expanded 38 
passenger "Kawartha Voyageur•. Enjoy the 
relaxed atmosphere, home-style cooking and 
cheerful crew on the calm waters of the Trent-Sev
ern and Rideau Waterway. Sand for brochure lo: 
Ontario Waterways, Box 135 Main, Orilffa, ON L3V · 
6J3 orcall 1-800-561-5767. 

• It's Affordable • It's Faat • It's Easy • One BIii Does It All , ' 
• ' , - • Nartt,e,n Ontario 111 • Efftffll Ontlllo $1111, · ; 

:- ~;-• WHle!,r_l.Drrtlri.0$180.• C.ml Onw/o$1U: All Dnta-{o#U 
·: ,sr ·•; • National Packages Available · • Call this paper for details I ~. 

l'. :"~~,.., ,,_,: ·~: \ ~~ ' . J'. · -, · ' .;_"I' • " 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 22, 1901 

•Members of the executive of the 
Clan Macdonald came here from 
Ottawa on Saturday to i:nake prepa
rations for the July 1st clan rally to 
be held o n the Driving Park 
Ground. A local committee, con
sisting of A. McDonald, chieftain, 
Alexandria; D. McDonald, 25-4th 
Kenyon: Angus McDonald, 24-6 
Kenyon: Angus R. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson: Dr. A. L. Macdonald, 
John A. Cameron and A. G. F. 
Macdonald were named to assist. 

•The stables a~d barns of A. 
Lalonde, 8, 3rd Kenyon , were 
destroyed by fire , Saturday after
noon, with contents which included 
eight cows. 

•Prominent ratepayers met with 
the Council of Lochicl on Monday, 
when the question of the abolition 
of the statute labor system and to 
commute same at the rate of 50 
cents per day, was discussed. The 
board favored the Good Road s 
question, but found that the 
ratepayers were not yet in favor of a 
change. 

•Miss Alice McKinnon, Breaoal
bane, left on Saturday for Pendleton 
to assume the duties of school 
teacher ar that place. 

•Eddie McCrimmon and Angus 
Cameron of Bonnie Hill, have fin
ished their contract of repairing the 
roads between Sandown and Skye. 

EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 25, 1911 

•Archbishop Charles H. Gauthier, 
a native of Glengarry, in future will 
preside over the destinies of the 
Catholic archdiocese of Ottawa. in 
the presence of a gala of prelates 
and dignitaries of state he was dully 
enthroned Tuesday evening. 

•The last issue of the Militia 
Gaze tte contained the announce
ment that Martintown Lewis Shep
herd, son of G . W. Shepherd, is 
about to take a commission in the 
59th Regiment as signalling officer. 

•Monday evening Mr. and MRs. 
E. E. ballatier left Ogdensburg, NY, 
for Montreal, in the first winter bal
loon flight ever made in this pan of 
the country. The balloonists landed 
at Tyotown the following morning 
afte r h av ing experienced greac 
hardship . Later in the day they 
returned, as they came, to Ogdens
burg. 

•Peter McNaughton of the Schell 
Co., left Wednesday evening for 
Winnipeg, where he will be 
engaged in installing the new fix
tures in the main post office. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEA.RS AGO 
Friday, February 25, 1921 

tra ining. returned to Kingston on 
Tuesday. after visi ting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKinnon. 4th 
Kenyon. 

•George H. Goodfellow of Lan
caster. recently shipped fourteen 
head of high grade Holstein cattle. 
tuberculin tested. fo r foundation 
stock in the accredited herd of A. 
N. Clar, Mountain. Ont. 

•Donald A. McKercher of McGill 
University. weekended at his home 
in Maxville. 

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 20, 1931 

•A Pontifical Solemn Mass for the 
response of the soul of the late Rev. 
Joseph Aime Huot, was celebrated 
by Right Rev. Felix Couturier. OP, 
DD, in the Church of the Sacred 
Hea rt , o n Saturday. On Sunday 
morning at the conclus ion of the 
parochial Mass , His L ordship 
blessed an imported Marble Table 
erected by the parishioners in mem
ory of a beloved pastor. 

•Alexandria curlers took a 33-23 
lead in District Medal Play on Sat
urday when two rink s from St. 
Anne de Bellevue vis ited the local 
Club. T. J. Gormley 's rink won 15-
10 over R.H. Anrove. while D. N. 
McRae was victorious over E. Foy, 
I 8-13. 
•Dan M cLenna n , Dalkeith is 

preparing to build a new house this 
year and has unloaded a carload of 
brick for that purpose. 

•The home of M r. and Mrs . 
Clarence St. John, Maxv ille, was 
destroyed by fire early on Friday 
morning. 

FIFTY FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 21, 1941 

•Archie MacD on a ld, 28, of 
Greenfield , s uffered internal 
injuries near Belleville, SAturday, 
when his car left the icy road and 
struck a tree. 
.•A ladies' auxiliary Branch was 

organized at a meeting Tuesday 
whe n 29 member were initi ated. 
Miss Joan Gormley is president. 

•George Lanthier has begun con
struction of a 4597 ceme nt block 
addition to his bakery. Mr. Lanthi
er's business is steadi ly expanding 
and he now has eight trucks on the 
road. 

' •A Brewers ' warehouse will be 
opened in the former Simon store in 
early summer. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Februai;y 23, 1961 

•Two farm homes were destroyed 
by f.ire last weekend. John Pringle 
of the 7th Cone. Lancaster lost his 
home Friday morning and the home 
of John Gareau, two miles west of 
Glen Gordon, was destroyed Sun-

•An epoch making event in the day evening. 
history of Maxville took Place on •A new restaurant ·"The Tow n 
Tuesday, when the town was House" will open here in late April 
connnected up with Hydro power under the join ownership of Alex 
lines and streets, business places McDonald and his sister, Mrs. Julie 
and homes were for the firs t time Munro. 
lighted by e lectricity. To celebrate •Robert J . McDonell is president 
the advent of elec tri city a public of the Glengarry Society of Toron
meeting was held that night in the to. He succeeds Corbet McDonald 
Women's Institute hall. Maxville's in that post. 
full comp lement of 5- 1/2 p.c. · •Partly burned in November, the 
Hydro Electric debentu res were Glen Roy cheese, factory has been 
sold at par, and all were sold in purchased by Raymond Filion. 
Maxville. •Glen Mccuaig of Glen Norman, 

•Miss Millie McKinnon, nurse-in- has joined the Navy and left Sun-

tt tills i~irit 
{~;;;} ' 

·11~ ~ ' ,. 
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Afay qoa Loving{y 
13{ess ']our J-{eart 
witli J-{appiness 

· 1tht 9.nylicen <r:hurch of <r:enede 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, .Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS-9:45 a.m. - SUNDAY SCHOOL for all ages 

11 :00 a.m. - MORNING WORSHIP - CHANGE OF LOCATION 
BEGINNING MARCH 3, 19755 MARCOUX RD. 

Pastor: Rev. George Fry 525-'0876 

21.ltxandria ti.nittd ~hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a .m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs.Allister Rose and Peler Praamsma ·Tel: 525-2858- EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
EN1'RE 10 a.m. Gle nga rry District High School 

HoN'lnl ,,~ RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
- 11-"" Information: 525-0830 

LEN&AltRY Pasteur/ Pastor: Franc;:ois Labelle 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 A.M. AND 7:00 P.M. 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 A.M 1 

WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 P.M - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
Tel: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
p lease call The Glengarry News at 525-2 020 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 
Sacred Heart Pari s h Hall 
2 to 4:30 and 6 to 8 p_m_ 

day for Cornwallis. NS. 

TWE:\TY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 25. 1971 

Manufacturin£ Association ha\'e 
been authorizeJ bv the shareholders 
to negotiate sale ot· the plant. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

FIFTEE'~ YEARS AGO 
Wednesday. February 25. 1981 

Crnrnie O'Connor. 17. dau£hter of 
Maurice and Inez o·co;nor ot 
Glen Roy. · 

•Lise Rochon. I 7. of Alexandria 
reigns as Carnival Queen this week. 

•Alexandria 's water mav be dis
colo red at times bu t it is free of 
bac teria a nd fit to dr ink report s 
Ambrose Lalonde. secretary of the 
Public Utilities Commission. 

•The trophy for public speaking 
for the public schools of Area No . .3 
has been won bv Sandra Kennedv 
of Laggan PubliL: School. · 

•The royalty for the Char-Lan 
Hi£h School C1rni\·al Weck was 
chosGn last Wednc~day. Queen 
Marlene MaL·Donald. 16. dau£h1er. 
of Milton and Mary MacDonal d of 
Lancaster was fl~rnkcd hy Firs t 
Princess Brenda Laplante . 17. 
dau!!htcr of Don and Mar£,Het 
Laplante of RR I Cornwall and 

•Osic Villeneuve has once a£ain 
won the Conservative nomination 
for Stonnont. Dundas and Glen£ar
ry. He carried a "dear majorit/' of 
the votes a t his nt1mination mectin£ • 
last week. -

•Officers of the Quigley Cheese 

•David Weid was sentenced to 
one year in reformatory Thursday 
after bein2. convicted on a char£e of 
public mi;chief invo lving a mid-air 
plane crash August 2. 1969. 

•Em ile and Colette Viau of Green 
Valley were the Alc:-;andria lGA 
grand prize winners of a trip for 
twu to Ponugal. -f 

MOTORMART is a brand new feature in The Glengarry News for the use of private indi
viduals or dealers. This feature will appear weekly in the classified pages. If you have 
a motor vehicle, camper, farm machinery, heavy equipment, trailer, boats, aircraft, etc. 
for sale and would like to effectively reach the homes in Glengarry County and sur-

rounding areas, please give us a call. The deadline for MOTORMART is Fridays. A sin
gle spot is $29, Two or more consecutive spots or insertions are $25 each, Four or 
more consecutive spots or insertions are $20 each. Our staff will be happy to answer 
any :urther questions you may have. 

'88 BUICK REGAL 

2-door, automatic, power windows and locks, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo cassette, very sharp. 
Tony Joseph - 932-3749, Pete Lafave - 932-1282 

MILLER-HUGHES FORD· 932-2584 

'95 FORD MUSTANG 
,, ...... «"'~ 

6-cyl, automatic, AM/FM stereo cass., power steer
ing and power brakes, box liner. Priced to sell. 

Tony Joseph 932-3749, Pete Lafave 932-1282 

MILLER-HUGHES FORD · 932-2584 

'93 GEO METRO 

4-door sedan, 4-cyl, power steering and power 
brakes, AM/FM. One owner. Bal. of extended 
warranty. 

trm:::: -• Highwa y 34 ~outh -.J~ Alexandna 
' 525-'1480 

'93 HONDA ACCORD EX 

Automatic, air cond., power windows, locks and 
mirrors, tilt steering, cruise control, AM/FM stereo 
cassette. Balance of factory warranty 
Call Lee at 

GRANT NISSAN • 933-7555 

'96 POLARIS BIG BOSS 6x6 

SPECIAL for the gentleman farmer! 6-wheel 
drive, cargo box, hydraulic disc brakes, 
speedometer. Built for hard work at a small 
price. R h I M - s ac e ar1ne port 

Open Thurs. & Fri. 'Iii 9; Sat., till 4:30 
Hwy 2, St. Zotique, Que. (514) 267-3553 

'95 JEEP YJ 

4X4, 4-cyl, 5-speed manual, removable hardtop, 
AM/FM stereo with cass., chromed wheels, pad
ded rol l bars. Like new with only 16,000 kms. 
One owner. Bal. of factory warranty. 

ml~ w~ Highway 34 ~outh -.J~ Alexand..-,a 
==' = 525-'1480 

'95 CHRYSLER INTREPID 

V-6, automatic, power windows, leeks and mir
rors, air cond .. tilt steering and cruise control. 
Balance of factory warranty. Call Mike at. .. 

CORNWALL HONDA· 933-7558 
1-800-288-8571 

4-dr, auto., 4-cyl., air cond., AM/FM stereo cass., 
air bg. Bal. of factory warranty 
BEATTIE QUALITY USED CARS 

Special Edition featuring air cond., AM/FM ster
eo with eass., lilt steering, rear spoiler, full wheel 
covers.Bal. of 5-yr./100,000 km warranty. 
Call Rick at... 

CORNWALL HONDA • 933-7558 
1-800-288-8571 

Highwa y 34 south 
Alexand..-ia 
525-'1480 

7-pass. family van, V-6, auto., air cond., cruise, 
ti lt, AM/FM stereo cassette, very clean. 
Tony Joseph - 932-3749, Pete Lafave - 932-1282 

MILLER-HUGHES FORD· 932-2584 

'89 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE 

4-door, automatic, air cond., 4-cyl. AM/FM stereo 
cassette 

Tony Joseph 932-3749 Pete Lafave 932-1282 
MILLER-HUGHES FORD - 932-2584 

'92 CHRYSLER DYNASTY LE 

4-dr, auto., 6-cyl. (3.3 L engine), air cond., cruise. 
tilt, AM/FM stereo cass., power windows, door locks, 
trunk , driver's side split seat. Bal. of factory warr. 
BEATTIE QUALITY USED CARS 

Corner of Pitt and Emma, Cornwall 
Renald (Ron) Leduc 937-0033 

Six cylinder, auto., air cond., AM/FM stereo cas
sette, power windows and locks, tilt, cruise. 
Tony Joseph - 932-37 49, Pete Lafave - 932-1282 

MILLER-HUGHES FORD· '932-2584 

'93 FORD F-150 XL4x4 

Double tandem util ity trailer. Great for 
hauling snowmobiles or ATVs 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
(613) 525-1925 (Days) 

525-3053 (Eves) 

5-passenger, air, 89,000 km, $9,495 

HawkesburY Chrysler 
1030 Spence Ave., Hawkesbury (613) 632-0941 

I 

., 
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Gordon Church's annual meeting held 
St. Elmo 
by W MacKinnon 

• 527-2348 

~ 

. 

~, l~:,, {~ 
. 

!' -
~ J 

The annual meeting of the congce
gauon of Gordon Church was held 
on Friday, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. at the 

ian World Service and the work of 
the General Assembly and Mission 
Outreach. Donations were made to a 
number of charities during 1995. 

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the congregation after the 
close of the busi~es~ meeting. 

>.c: * >.< 

Courtesy of Dr. Brian and Janette 
Young I have had access to a post 
card which was mailed from 
Maxville on May 3. 1911. to Mr. H. 
R. Cameron. St. Elmo. The message 
on the post card from J . J. Wight 0 

man is as follows: "Dear Sir: I have 
just completed a contrac t with a 
large c ity firm for all the eggs I can 
ship during May. at a price that 
enable - me to offer twenty cents in 
trade for anything in stock except 

flour and fet'd and field seeds. and 
this price will not be allowed on 
book accounts. New Spring goods 
all in spec ia l value in a ll lines. Yours 
truly. J. J. Wightman." 

The post card showed up in recent 
reno\'ations to the fam1 house on the 
Cameron fam1 property where Dr. 
Brian and Janette Young and their 
family have had their ho~1e the past 
number of years. On the post card 
was Canada postage one cent. 

.. Maxville Manor. The meetino was 
opened with prayer by the Rev~ Wal
lace MacKinnon. Douglas McLen
nan, the clerk of session, presided as 
chairman for the business, assisted 
by Shirley MacGregor, the secretary 
for the congregation. 

The annual support of the Canadi
an Bible Society was maintained at 
the usual high level of givings 
amounting to a total of $283. A we
cial word of thanks and appreciation 
for the continued generosity of the 
people of the Athol-St. Elmo com
munity is gratefully offered. 

Towns_hip cold to bush parties bylaw 
A suggestion_ from the OPP that Charlottenburgh township consider a 

~ylaw c?ncernmg bush parties did not find much support from council at 
its meetmg on Feb. 13. 

* * * 
_ All organizations of the congrega

tJOn presented encouraging reports 
for 1995 which were received and 
adopted. 

All financial commitments were 
met including support of Presbyter-

The World Day of Prayer Service 
for the Maxville community will be 
held on March I at 2 p.m. in the 
Maxville United Church. Everyone 
is welcome. 

"To me, it's a law enforcement issue, not a municipal issue " said Reeve 
Leslie O'Shaugnessy. ' 
pep~ty Reeve J?on Kannon suggested asking MPP John Cleary for some 

direct1on on the issue. 
After some discussion, the reeve instructed administration to get leoal 

advice on the OPP's request. 
0 

* * * 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 21 O 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
1 00 Second St. W. 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALi. 
3 10 Sccon<.I Street West 

IBDO 
Char1ered Accountants 
Comptables Agrees 

MORRISDURG 
Fifth Street.Bo>. 774 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1A0 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland (613) 446-6497 

Starting a new business? 
' I Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. 

"With T.A.S. you're always in" 
For All Your Radio, Pagirzg, 

Alarm and Fax Needs· 

525-1105 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

(OOJD ;. ™-
HYDRAULIC HOSE 1/4 TO 2" 
Metric and Standard Fitting 

24-hour service 
874-2781 

ALEXANDRIA l 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE -

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
, Central Vac Systems 

WE SELL'SECURn-Y SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

J. SOUCY 
MAINTENANCE ENR 

•Reasonable Carpet 
Cleaning Rates 

•TIie, strip, seal, 
wax and polish 

Commercial and Resldentlal 
Over 4-yrs. experience 

(613) 525-3288 
Pa er 930-8306 

An Ad This Size 
Can 8e Yours 

$280 
13 Weeks 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

RICHARD RANGER 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Carpet In(. 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

RR #1 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC 120 

. EASTERN ONTARIO 
HOME INSPECTIONS-INC. 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 

& drawings service " 
' 

525-550B f~~ 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

$260 
for 13 weeks 

• Licensed Carpenter 
• HUDAC Warranty 
• R-2000 Homes 

RR#3 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
KOS 1EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Bams, Renovations, Hardwood Floors · 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

TEL T~L 

(613) 874-2489 (613) 874-2431 

uuvE• 
CON!TRUCTION 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 87 4-2785 

B.A. MacKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION 

GEN.CONTRACTOR 
Additions - Renovations 

NEW 
Res. commercial 

FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

\ 

Ma1';oh,, 
Ma,Cr~gor 

Carpentry 5ervi,e5 
Residential , Industrial , Agriculiural 

Certified llith 20 years experience in all areas of 
construction and reno,alions 

361 Angela Cr, Cornwall, Ont. 

,,, .. 12,1 

COMPLETE 
HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking, General 

Carpentry, Ceramics, Jointing, 
Wallpapering, Painting, Vinyl 

Eaves and More ... 
FREE ESTl~tATFS 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Complete Inte rior & Exterior Renova1;ons 
R oofs. SidinK, Windows and Doors 

R.R. #1 , Williamstown 

(613) 347-7158 

An Ad ,-his LACDMBE."S -
Size CUSTOM WORK 

Can8e MANURE SPREADING 
Excavator (High Hoe) Work 

Yours Backhoe Work 
Fencing - Plowing 

Round Baling and Wrapping 

*4130 NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
13 Weeks RR #1, Maxvllle, Ont. 

KOC 1TO 

RRSPs 
Mutual Funds 

&lengarry 
Heating 

•Installation and repair on 
all types of oil furnaces 

•Airduct installation and 
cleaning 

•Furnace cleaning 
•Service contract available 

24 hour friendly service 

525-2072 

506 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 

Al.NII 
•AAN&tt& 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 
•Installation 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs. exp. for personallzed service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W.J. Johnston 
N.S.L.S., O.LS. O.L.S. 

1-800-268-6915 
Tel: 932-8124 FAX: (613) 774-2356 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc.,O.L.S. 

2 Kenyon St. W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0610 
KOC 1A0 Fax. (613) 525-0611 

- ---

Wednesday, February 28. 

Adults S7: Students S3; Under 10 Free 

~taJ~~fal/ 'Pi~t,.ict #~I. ~,l.ool 
Z1Z jff ,ik ~t. j,f ,, .,1tuM~,.~ 

Sponsored by: The Glengarry East 
Churches Alexandria. Dalhousie 
Mills , East Hawkesbury and Glen 

Sandfield United Churches 

-,:., '')8;,}{~~~:e:~~~:~t< :" ~' : ",;_ 
This ad sponsored by: 

HOPE HOLDINGS LTD. 525-1330/0996 

.. _, 
,..._· 

·' 

Ferme Avicole DESAUTELS Poultry Farm~ 
RR #2, Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel: (613) 347 .. 3104 

(613) 347 .. 1440 . 
Federally Inspected Low Fat Fed Chicken -~~ 

Wholesale • Retail · · 
•Freezer Orders Welcome 

RENE GOULE 
SEPTIC TAN PUMPIN 

An Ad ,-his l.ANCAS'f~l(~ 
Size 5MAl.l. ,NCIN . ; 

Can.Be R~l'AIR5 • ·.i 

Yours Lawn & Garden Equipment •· 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc.,· 

$4130 Last House on Oak sr 7 

Prop. Allan F.larQ., .. ,~ -~ 

13 Weeks 347-2610 ..,,.n 

Cl.a. IIAVll r•OllSSIONALS INIU,.,ATKJNAI 
T.P.I. lllRNIQUE nAVEL 

ERNEST & GAIL BERNIQUE 
Travel Consullants 

44 Vicloria Street, Suite 1315, Toronto, Ontdriu M ,C. 1 y l 
Phone (416) 363-6447 Fax (4 t (, 1,fd-CJLlbO 
Toll Free t -800-240-6662 Ont R ·g ~157hl2f, 

Pager (613) 930-8589 • 

SINCE 1956 

POOLS 
and 

SPAS 

GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLETS STOVES · i 

ROGER JEAUROND :: ' I 
nox ao , .. 1 

(613) 527-3028 . MAXVILLE,ON:, KOC 1~ \l 
• • • •• ~ 

WOOD HEATING 

' 'i 

Sales Centre : 11 
Hwy 34, South • t 1 

Alexandria • • 
525-1925 • i 

GAS and PELLET STOVES 
EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkeobu ry 

(613) 632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 

http:l/www.hawk.igs.net/~pdk sun/sunwork.s 
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Ian McDonald elected deputy fire chief in Maxville 
Maxville 

. hy Gordon H 'inter 

527-2888 

The l'ch rn .tn mcetinl! of the 
l.1,1 ilk lou nL.il 11a, 11111 L·o1ered 

b1 1ou1 L·o11c,1101Hk111 but Clerk 
Co11111c lh,11bunncau ha, ,harc-d 
\OlllC IICnh ti l 1ntcrc:sl. 

It 1 <111 :1ppcar, that ,1111algam.it1on 
ul '-ii) .ind Ci 111u111L·1p,d it1c, i, not 
''c11·g L'1l!1,1dcrcd but tlwt the ,har 
Ill.! Ill SCI'\ IL'C", IS. 

A, the rc,u lt of a 11lll' Ill' the !'ire 
li~ilter,, Ian ;1, fd)onald rcL·e i1cd ,1 
n1,t1or1t1 and 11a, ekL·ted to the 
p,,,1tion.ol dcpu t) lire l'111el under 
chief l)1nia ld '-i,t bo unn. l'1i ling 
l.tn·, place a, .t captain i~ Marti,tl 
llrabanl ·1 he othc1 three L'apta1ns 
.irL' l 'h,tld Canl1nal. Bruce :'l,kl)on
,tld .t11d Bill Munroe. 

We arc fortunate in ha1 inl! a 1,ell
llr1!.tn11.ed. ded1l'atcd and l'~thu,ia,
liL:-- firc department in our I illage. 

The recent 11 inter carni1·al II as 
reported!: ,t huge sl!L'L'CSs thanb ttl 
e,L·cllc nt 1tilu ntecr ,upport and 
spon,01·,. You ,lrnuld be read ing 
the L·o111plt:tc detail, L' i,c11 here 111 
thi , paper. 

Herb Holme, collttnues to L·h,11 r 
the !!r,1nd'1and L·omm111cc ,if the 
Hi!!l;l,111d Ci,1mc, 11hich 11ill he held 
thi-, :-c,1r 0 11 .- \ug. 2 and 1. Thi, 
1car. all ,cal\ llll the !!rand,tand for 
the 1-"nda, night 1a110:1 arc rc,en ,·d 
a , arL' thL' ,cat, !'11r Saturda:. a, 
usual. T1L·\,;L'h !!<J ,111 "tic on .\larch 
I and .\Ir. Hol(llL'' nHt\ be ,·0111,tL·t
cd at 527-2216 or al hi, home al 22 
l,c,n St. 

Tho,c 11 ho ha1 c tiL·kets held in 
their name, mu,t pie!-. them up h: 
June I. Othc n11,c. thC\ 11 ill he 
offered lor ,,tic to other,. · 

Julie Will iams and her fianL·ee. 
Dann, Lcrm. Guelph had a long 
\\TCkcnd \ i~it to their re,pcL·ti1·e 
home, here and St. Euucnc. 

Jamie .\lunru. Lni1·et,i1: t>f \\"c,t
ern Ontario. Londtl!1. 11·a, home for 
hi, ,1ud1 11·eck 11 ith hi, pare nts 
13rcnda a;1LI Dale and ,i,ter. Kelli. 

Sci L'ra l ,1 omen h,tl'e begun ask
inl!. "\\'hen i, Rural Lt.die, Da: 
th(, ,c,u··:" Plca,L' mark :-our ,·alcn
da1< tl ll Tl!L' ~ua, . .-\pril 16. \lure 
detai l, 11 ill fti!lt;,1 11hcn ti ,·kch arc' 
,ti ail able. 

On l'eb. 16 . .-\nnabclk i_cr,lll\ 
diL·d at the \lannr at the ,tgc l>f SX. 
She had bCL'lllllC the -nth re,idcnt 
tn .\larch I ~6~ and ,inL·c then II ell 
mer 1. 1 ()() petiplc h,11·c _i<iincd the 
rank,. \\'hen .\Ii" Lcrou, m111ed Ill 
the .\lanm. the llriginal building 
had a L· apaL it: u f ~() and "' 11 a, 
,111!1 about h,ilf full 11 hL·n ,he L',tlllL' 
1<1 tiic \lan,,r. 

We c\tend s:- mpath: tt i '.\kil \laL·
Doncll. Spring Street ,i nd to nthcr 
fami!Y members in the death ,)f his 
mother . .-\nna. nf RR2 Green \"al
lc~. 

If \'l)U missed the l\la .\1·illc ,·ol
umn· last 11cek and if You 11·nndcrcd 
wh1· their 11·asn·t lli1C·. the C\pla11a
tirn1 i, a L·lcar-L·ut tine. Your L'tl1Te
,ptlllLlcnt and his 11·ifc had a 111 l1-
11eck, aL·atitin in beautiful and 
,unn: Barbad,1s. Claire and Brum1 
Bcsner 11 L'rc trnr ctimpan itllh for 
the trip an it 11 as a L't1mpktely 
enj,1,abk llnc'. The 11cathcr i, 
ah~ a~, perfect thL·re ,, ith gl· ntlc 
breeze, ,u1d 11 ith th,· H,ilctll\l n l'e,-
1i1 ,ti lln ft ir ,t \\L'Ck. there \\L"r,· e,tra 
1hin!!, 1,1 d,1. \\'e L'\ en had ;111 e,tr,1 
din11cr llf th in\! fi,h r,1r the RL'\. 
Fr:111k ,tnd F~·liL·i.t ILtile: \\ ht1 kntm 
1hi, deli,·a,·1 11L'ii. 

till' scritiu,nc,s of the symptoms 
that her mother rcpnrtL·d ,tnd ,uught 
prompt medical L·,l!'c. 

The Glcnl!arr, Health PninHllion 
Ct1lllllli11ce -of the Hean and Strukc 
F,lltndat i,111 and the i\fa\1·i llc Rain
bo\\' \\'omen·s Institute arc t)ft'c ring 
the !lC\\' Bonnie Stern L'llllkb,1l1i,;, 
"Simpl:- Heart Smart". at a speL·ial 
Ill 11· pr i L. e t S I .'i . in L. I Lilli n g t ,l \ l. 
These Hc,irt Smar, b,ll1ks arc a1·,ti l
abk loL·,ilh ,11 the tifficc tif Dr. 
ThCll L11!s!as,:l!' ,It the 1\kdiL·al CL·n
tre tl!1 :\lc-L·hanic Street. 

\lax\"ille l'nitC'd Church 
annual meeting 

l'l1i!,111 in!! the re!!t!lar SL'J'\ iL'L' and 
.t plll luL·k ·1und1ct;n tl!1 Feb. --L this 
meL·tin!! ,,·as ,:ailed 1,1 tirder li) the' 
Rn_ t\1 C,ratt,lll 11·ht1 tifkrcd till' 
t1pening pra:-cr. 

.-\lli,llil \\'i l,,111 11·a, app,iintcd 
chairpcr,llll and Car,ilcc ;1,LlL· ln 
t11sh. Sc'LTc'taJ'\. 

Tt\':tsurn \ \•rna \ Llc·Grcgor prc
,cn1,•d her ,·11mprehcnsi1·c fi n,111L"i,1! 
s1,11cn1,'nl ll'hiL·h indiL',ltCd :t satis• 

The Famil\· Tree rour,c ntlncd 
ln the EnL:orc Prol!ram llf St. 
L·a,ncnL·e Collc!!C L~ontinuc, to 
meet lll1 Wcdncsd;\ s at I p.111. Trn 
enit'ICd the first session last \\'eek. 

.-\11 inL'llmC ta\ L'iiniL· for scnitl!'S 
\\'ill be L'ti nductcd c,·cr~· Thursd:• 
frnm I tll 2 p.m. at the l\larwr. 
SenitH"S \\'htl 11·ish assistanre 11·ith 
the n1mplctit1n llf the ir returns arc 
asked tll make an appointment fir,t 
b: phuning 527-J ~,7:,1. c,t. 22X. 'f 

I fi I kd the feeder, before 11 L' 11·L'lll 
a11·a1 and \\·as surpri,L·d tin l\ltinda: 
tl1 find that nwst 11·L'rl' lltll L'lllPI:. 
The' mi !d \\ L. a I hL' r h:1' L'L'rlai n I> 
madL' feed in!! casicr f,1r the birds. 

Green Valley restaurant re-opens 
to ay under new ownership 

Ctnadia1i Ht1!,tei11;, arc' hi!!hh 
rc!!ardcd un thL' i,land. In fa,·i. 
dain farlllc'r, thL' rC lltl\\ rurni,h 
,ull(L·icnl milk ftH· the ptipulati ,111. 
Often. an1mah arc seen tied ,111 
, acant lnts .ind the: ,tr,· mtH\' likcl1 
1,i be· Hl1i,teins than in )L'ar, gtl!lc' 
b,. 

\la:n-illl' Rainbo" \\'onwn 's 
Institute': \\'omen. Heart 

DisC'ase and Strukl' 

t'aL'tll!"I surplu,. ,. 
h,r a number tif wars. the bt1anl 

tir st,'11·:mls ha, be.en !t)l1king into 
11 ,1,, b1 11·hiL·h 1,1 make the c'l1urL·h 
a,·,:cs,fbk tli thL' handiL·appcd at 
thi, mcetin!!. a detaikd .n:ptlrt \\'as 
!!il'cn and 1!1c l'<lllL·lusi,rn prc,cntcd 
~, ,ts that there \\'a s lltl acccp1ablc 
11 a, Ill cTe,tlL' this aL·ccssibilit\'. 
Ht1.11·c1 ,·r. a l'C\, p1c,L'lll ,ti'!! 
L'\IHL'SSCd a desire i'ur more 
researL·h. and a L·ommi tte,· 11·a, 
fonncd for that purpusc. 

.-\, has bL'Cll my L'USttllll. thL' ft1l 
l,11\'l!l\! arc the birds that haw I isit 
cd tHJ~ fcL·dcrs this \\'i111L·r - m<lurn
in!! doYcs. dm1111 anJ hain \\'<l<ld
pe-ckn,. blue f1y. hla,·k · L·app,·d 
,·hiL·kadL'L'. 1,·h ite brc:1stcd nut
hatd1. l:urnpe,111 starling. L·ardi nal 
tt1lll'L'). :\lllcriL·an tree ,pa1-ru1,·. 
darl-. L'\.L'd junL't). e1·L'ning grusbca~. 
!1t1u,c· fi1il'l1. L'llnlllllln rL·dp<ll I. 
.-\meriL·a n !!llld finL·h :tnd lwusc 
spa1ni1,·. H,~\\' dtics ~l1ur list com-
pare·: . . 

We kd the birds from t1u r patio tn 
f3arbados. Bread LTumbs \\'Crl' all 
\1·c had hut sc\'cral spcctcs L'amc. 
ThL' muurning doves lt1ok like ours 
but arc muL·h tamer. There is a spar
nJ11·- Ii kc bird . probably a finch 
ll'hiL·h shows no distinL·titrn 
bct\\'l'l'n the males and females. 
This is unusual but appears here 
with the blue jays. 

Green Valley 
h_v Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

Birthday wishes go out to Rachel 
Denner Feb 28, Duncan Robinson 
Feb. 29. Charles Aubin, Jean-Robert 
desner, March I: Patnd, Seguin. 
Martin Bowgon on March 2: /\lli
snn Sel!uin. l.1,a St. Denis and 
JaL int he-Campeau. March 1. 

I he Cirecn Va lley Restaurant 1, 
opening today. l·eh. 28. under new 
management. Owners Pau I and 
Dtane Mongeon wi 1h their slaff will 
he very happy 10 snvc you. 

We wish lhe!ll all 1he luck in 1heir 
l ntnpri ·c. 

The Gala ti(, Jean Lajoic on Satu1 -
dav 1\as a llltl!L' ,uL-ccs,. 

J~an .ind Mi~hcl inc were quite Slll"

p1 i,cd as the.> walked into the Bon
lllL' ( lc11 whc1c familv aml fricmls 
1;'1CCled thc111 with a ~landing ova
tion. 

The1 \\•c1c presented with a L'0r 
sa!!e and boutonnicrc by there 
lla~1l!htcrs and led to then table. 

M~1rc than 200 people cnjoyL·d a 
dcliL ious suppc1 and their was 
mu~ic for c,c1 vonc. 

I· llher Ger alt! Poirier blessed the 

meal : M.C. Ronald Lajoie called on 
Don Boudria \\'ho presented Jean 
w11h a plaque. the organizing co111-
m1ttec prescntcJ him an amplifier 
on wheels and he also rccci,·ed ,ev
cral other l!ifh from friend,. 

Hi, brother. Hubert !!a1·c a short 
recount of ,ome or lea~·.., talents as 
a musician. cook and organizer. 

/\n emotional Jean thanked cvcrv
onc for comin!! . those who ml!:t
ni7ed the cvent.- thc musici,ms. r,~11-
ily and friends. and he C\Cn sang a 
few sonl!s. 

Winnc~ or the hottk \\'as Marie 
Paul 1.arlechc and several door 
prizes were drawn. Winners were 
.\llanc Claire Campeau. Claude Cas
trnigua). Y11,n Myre. Jacque;, 
Laporte. Germaine Bi I lclle. Ger
main C, laudc. Re 1ean Ric I and 
Lucille l.efcbHe. · 

/\t the end ol" the evening Jean 
seemed very tired but \'Cry proud. 

* :!: :;:-

The C,recn Valley Optim ist 111em
bers held their ticket draws on Sat
,urday evening. 

The $4.000 ticke t winner went to a 
group: Ghislaine Menard. Daniel 
Menard. Ghislaine Diotte. Bernie 
Ouimet. .lo-/\nn Ju , t. Sue Dclal!c. 
Lise Major. Claude Aubin. En~le 
Viau and Marcel Mulk;,_ 

Ten ,econdar") prizes or$ I (Xl went 
to: Gille, and Julie Theriault. Rene 

eqliest to rele~se funding 
motion requesting the province 

release block funds to municipalities 
before .in mnounced fund ing release 
date tn Ju!\ was passed by the town
ship of L<.1~·hicl counc il Feb. 13. 

I he provincial block funding 

.... ·1.~ 
. ()I.I' ()}JI ••• • 

" 

would be paid over seven months 
beginning either in June or July as it 
stands. township clerk Ray Charbon
neau told members of council. 
-- A copy of the motion will be for
warded to Noble Villeneuve's office. 

• 

• ... 
APR FOR 24 MONTHS 

Ask your dealer if you qualify for a 
Winier Buyer's Dividend too! 
Rates are effective February 1 S 

through March 31, 1996. 
* financing available to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit Company. 

U SED TIIACTf.>flS q11d. EQUl~~.~~J: . . 
Ford 3910: 2wd loader ......... -.$16,900 · J\lli 488 haybine ......... :i.1 .... : .... ;.;$4;2p() 
JO 2120 2wd ...................... ,. .. .$ 9,800 Ntt 479 haybina , .... , ...... :. ·······-· $3,800 
Deutz: DX 120, 2wd cab ..... - .. $13,500 NH 489 hayb!ne .......... m ......... $ 7,100 
IH 62 , 2wd loader ................ ,..$6,000 NH 461 haybme ........... ;: ... , ...... $1;80Q 
NH L325 Ski(isteer loader., ..... $!;600 JD-1299 h<1Y~ine ......... :•i ......... i$2;8Q() 
NI 483 round baler ................ , .. $SlJOO Nfl 311 baler .............. ,;.;;t ........ :$7Jatl0 . 
H 8430 Round bat..,. ........ ... $8 900 NH 315 baler ................. .,,. ....... $8;800 

!~!!~M~~~~~~!!tLTD~~O~AW 
(613) 527-2834 

Goulet fam i h·. Cornwal I .\l ottlr 
Sale, Group.' Ernie Ste. ;1,farie 
group~. Carole Brunet. Henri Jcau
mnd group. Richard Leger. group. 
Chico and Jo Trophies and Spllrt,
wcar ,ind Ron Aubin. Maggie\ 
BBQ Steak House. Fernande 
Menard familv. 

Congratulations to ,ill winners. 

Helene and Denis Quesnel tra1·
cllcd to Otta\\'a on Feb. 11 to ,cc the 
Canadian Figu re Skating Champi
onships. While there they got to sec 
the pair, dancing and the Parade llf 
Champions. The Parade of Champi
ons is a sho11· that each medal \\'in
ner i, invo!l·cd in . Thcv caL·h L·omc 
out and do a number i"m the audi
c11L'e. 

:siccdlc,s to ,ay El\'is Stojko 11·,1, 
the main attraction and he really 
plea,cd the nmwl \\'ith th ree pcrfoi
manL·c,. 

The c:spclricncc was a great . one 
since 1hey giit to sit fourth roll' from 
the iL'C. · 

Sympathy i, c:-.tendcd to the fami
ly of Allan MacDoncll on the loss of 
his wife Anna. 

To Terry and Anne Tuppen who 
lost their ,on. Tommy. in an auto
mobile acciden t at the young age of 
17. and !!Ct well \\'ishes to their 
daughter. Gwen. 

\\ '0111.:11 lli't,·n put 1hcir f;t111il: ·, 
hc:lith bcfme their tl\l n - ,u!d think 
1hat hL'art di,c,1,e uni: happL'n, Ill 
men - IL't. heart dise,tsc i, thL' num
bL'r one L'au,e of de,tth in \\ 0!llen. 
On l'eb. 12. Susan Da,·id frtllll the 
Heart and Strnkc· h1undatio11 ,ptike 
at a spc,·ial meeting ,pon,nrL'd b) 
the I\L1\1 ilk R,tinl1t111· Womcn·s 
Institute. ii-Ir,. Da1·id L'mpha,i1.ed 
I hat 111an, 11·t1mcn don·, kno11 the 
\\',1rnin!! ~il!n, and often don't seek 
mcdiL·al ad~·iL·e until their L'tlllditi,111 
benime, sc ri,iu,. YlHI ma,· L·all the 
Ill'\\ "Hl',lrt and Strnkc Hc,tlthlinc" 
,11 I-X00-360- I .'i.'i7 !'tir 111t1rc inrnr-
111:ttion. 

The sin!!k 1110,1 important prc-
1 cnt:tblc ri,k factm i11 hL',Lrt di;,casc 
,tnd strol-.,· i, smokinl!. ur bci11l! 
c.,poscd tti scnind-h,~nd , 1110kL:--. 
Susan abo suggested making small 
but c!lccti1·.c lif'cst\ IL' chan1!cs: 
bcnlllll' more acti,·c- l1) ,tdd ing a 
10-minutc \\'alk tu )our day: l',tl 
less f,it: a1-1d. kno\\' \'Our blood prcs
,urc by heart. The c1·cning rnnclud
cd with a Heart Healthy lundi. pre
pared by Dora Bill and Di Jaggas
sar. featuring sc\'ernl recipes from 
the latest Heart and Stroke cook
book. 
The very next day. the infornw

tion from the seminar pro\'cd 
important and 1imcly. One or the 
women who ,11tcnded was alerted to 

'l\ni nc11· e Ide rs 1,·erc named to 
the session. 1\llison Wilslln and 
Tim Bearh while rL'lirinl! cider. 
Slwrnn John, was th:mkcJ for her 
sen· iL·cs ln·cr Sl'\'cral years. 

Rctirin!! stewards. Helen Baker. 
Ross Cll;rncrs. Murray Ml'lntosh. 
W,t\'llL' Mcl)crrnid and Ewen 
ML·i° eil were also tlrnnkcd and were 
rep laced by Douglas /\ rkin stall. 
Vernon Campbell. Perley Lewi, 
and l'c1cr Rankin. t\pprcL·iation was 
al,o o.prcsscd to ret iri ng trustee. 
l '. ilccn Colbournc. Named rcprcscn
tat il'c, to the Ma\villc Manur 
Board 11nc Christine Hain,. C,rc
!!llr McE\\'Cll. Joan Siwik. Carole 
Willia,ns and Gordon Wi11tcr. 

1\ftl'r ,t ,·otc of thanks was given 
10 the Rev. hi and Kim Gratton and 
to ,ti! others who serve the church, 
the meeting adjourned at 4 p.m. 

* * * 
Linc dancing l'iasscs with a low 

impact focus arc being offered at 
the Manor at I :30 p.111. 011 Tues
days. 

For the month of March. the Din
ers' Club will meet on the first and 
third Thursdays. 

We pn)\'idc·d a dish or ll'ater for 
drinking and bathing. There is lots 
llf ,alt water but little fresh water 
;1\',1ilablc dur ing the dry season. 
The yel low and blacl-. banana bird 
appreciated feeding from a saucer 
o f mange JlliL·e. 1\ blaL·k humming
bi rd with a cap visited the flowers 
on shrubs nearby. There arc no sea 
!!Ul ls in llarbados. 1hcy require 
fresh bodies or water for nesting 
purpo~cs and there arc none on the 
island. 

* * * 
Ninety years ;igo. Laurence St. 

John unnpletcd :1 L'o ur,e and 
upcncd a shop in /\lexandria's 
Commercial Hotel block. I expect 
he was known as Laurie here and ' 
was a local barber for !llany years 
with his shop and home in the 
southern part or the hotel block. 

Sixty years ago, Colin B. McDer
mid came here as a new druggist 
and had his drugstore in the 
presently vacant store next to the 
hotel. At first , he had the south half 
with another barber shop on t!J.!.. 
other side. ~ 

THE NEW LIMITED EDITION CHEVY ROCKPORT® BLAZER. 

FOR PEOPLE WHO CHOOSE THEIR OWN DIRECTION. 

For those of you who've never been one to follow a 
crowu. your Chevy Truck Store has come up with some
thing a little different: the 1996 Rockport" Blazer. 

windows. power mirrors, power door locks, 6•way 
power driver seat. tilt steering. cruise control. air 

conditioning. remote keyless entry, AM/FM 

NO CHARGE 

RU I G BOARDS, 

AERODEFLECTOR A D 

EMBROIDERED FRONT 

FLOOR MATS 

It comes with no charge running boards, 
aerodcflector and embroidered front floor 
mats. As well. it has a driver's side air bag. 

$3Pu3""•,.s•ss 
J phu freig ht <,t ! /( I 

$499 Smartlease per month/ 
36 months plus a downpayment 
of S3,085 or equivalent trade, 

security deposit S575 and 
freight S670 

stereo cassette, and a leather wrapped 
steerint wheel. 

COMPLIMENTARY 

ROCKPORT

GIFT PACKAGE 

4-whcel ABS. a 4.3 litre V6 engine. 4-speed automatic 
transmission. push button 4-wheel drive, power 

As if that wasn't enough, you will alsd 
receive a special Rockport" gilt package 

consisting of a pair of Rockport~ shoe , a 
sweatshirt and a hat. Remember though. this is 

a limited edition, which means it won·t be long before 
they·re gone. 

~n't forget to use your GM Card Earnings toward the purchase or lease or your next GM vehicle. 
Yon shcmld kno" lhls: l.l<'cnrc. taxes and lnsuram·(• nnL lncludf'rt Dealer may sell or lease for less. l ,lmlled lln1e olfer. 
OLh1•r lrasr trrms aw1ll<1hll'. Some mllragt• ennctlliom.; ;1pply (MC. Sec Dralcr ror rt('Lails. Subjrct to n~I Card program rules. 
• 'l'I> ancl t;M an· llccn~cd ust!rs orl\larks. t(OC"-.l'<)~T Is a regisll•rc<l lr"ddcmari... uf 'l'hc Rockport Company. Inc. 0 1995 The 
Rock1>orL Company. In<'. All Rl~hb; Reserved. 

• /. 
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